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recipient

Santa coming 
to Seminole 

Towne Center I By bih K«m»

Sanford a finalist for tissue plant
By Bill Kerns ■ .  _ - .

SANFORD • Santa Clause 
will be at Seminole Towne 
Center Saturday, Nov. 20. 
Children can have breakfast 
with Santa from 8:30 until 10 
a.m. in the food court for $5 
per person. At 10 a.m., Santa 
will read to the children, and 
special guests and surprises 
are promised.

A A R P  driving course
The AARP 55-Alive 

Mature Driving Program is 
scheduled in Seminole 
County on December 13 and 
14 at South Seminole 
Hospital. The program, for 
motorists age 50 and older, 
addresses the physical 
changes that can affect older 
drivers and presents ways to 
compensate for those 
changes.

In Florida, drivers may be 
eligible for auto insurance 
discounts through the pro
gram.

Thition is $8 to be paid at 
the first class. Tuition after 
January 1 will be increased to 
910. For additional informa
tion phone (407) 351-0932.

Today is ...
Sunday, Nov. 21,1999 

Today is the 325th day of 1999 
and the 60th day of (all.

TODAY’S HISTORY: On this 
day In 1877, inventor Thomas 
Edison announced his inven
tion ol the phonograph, which 
he termed a “talking machine.*

On this day in 1937, Thomas 
Morris skipped rope 22,806 
times in the space of two hours 
in Sydney, Australia — better 
than three skips a second, on 
average.

On this day in 1980, about 
83 million TV viewers watched 
‘Dallas* to find out who shot 
J.R. Ewing.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS:
Voltaire (1694-1778), philoso
pher-writer; Rene Magritte 
(1898-1967), artist; Stan Musial 
(1920-), baseball great, is 79; 
Mario Thomas (1943-), actress, 
is 56; Goldie Hawn (1945-). 
actress. Is 54; Mariel 
Hemingway (1961-), actress, is 
38; Ken Griffey Jr. (1969-). 
baseball player, is 30.

TODAY S SPORTS: On this 
day In 1971, the New York 
Rangers defeated California 
12-1. The Rangers scored 
eight goals in the third period 
of the game.

TODAY’S QUOTE: ‘Every 
political good carried to the 
extreme must be productive of 
evil.*

Mary Wollstonecraft

TODAY'S MOON: Between 
first quarter (Nov. 16) and full 
moon (Nov. 23).
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Staff Writer

SANFORD — Sanford is competing 
with three other cities for an internation
al paper tissue manufacturing facility.

The Unicell Paper Corporation is con
sidering opening a paper tissue manufac
turing facility on the west side of 
Sanford. The 82,000-square-foot facility 
would create 70 new jobs at an average 
annual salary of $33,000. The company 
would make an estimated $28.9 million

International company 
would create 110 new jobs

in total capital investments in the facility.
Other cities contending for the facility 

include Houston, Texas, Charleston. S.C., 
and Jacksonville. Sanford Mayor Larry 
Dale said city and company officials

have been holding discussioas for a year.
Location is our number one advan

tage," Dale said. "We are centrally locat
ed in a rapidly growing region, with key 
transportation elements soon to be in

place."
If Sanford is chosen by Unicell Paper 

Corporation, the facility would be locat
ed near the expaasion of the Central 
Florida Expressway which is under con
struction and expected to be complete in 
less than two years, Dale said.

The South African-based corporation 
currently has facilities in South Africa, 
Zambia, Swaziland, Botswana, The 
United Arab Emirates and the United 
Kingdom. The proposed facility would 
See Plant, Page 6A

Reading Is Fundamental
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Soup kitchen to 
ask for wavier 
of parking rule

Holiday Home Tour offers 
chance to see historic houses
By Nick Pfelfauf_____________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — It’s an oppor
tunity to ace how the "other 
half” lives. In this case, it’s those 
who live in the historic old 
homes which have been part of 
Sanford's residential area for 
many decades.

For visitors to Sanford, some 
of the more interesting sights 
are the restored homes that line 
many city streets. People who 
admire old structures may often 
wonder, if these buildings look 
so magnificent outside, what is

inside. This 11th annual Holiday 
Home Tour offers the opportu
nity to see the inside of ten of 
the city's most beautiful historic 
homes and structures. Included 
in the ten are seven restored 
homes and three public sites.

The Holiday Tour of Homes, 
presented by Sanford Historic 
Trust, is scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday, Dec. 4 and 5, from 
1 until 5:30 p.m. each day.

Events actually begin Friday, 
Dec. 3 with "An Evening of 
Candlelight" at the elegant Ritz 
Theatre in downtown Sanford. 
Featured will be seasonal music

and appetizers. In addition to 
having a look in the recently 
restored historic theater, there 
will also be a strolling tour of 
three elegant homes in the 
Sanford Historic District. Tickets 
are $20 per person, which 
include Saturday and Sunday 
functions as well.

For the weekend, the after
noon walking tours will be from 
1 until 5:30. In many cases, there 
will be holiday music, and per
haps a chance to sit on an old 
front porch and sip cider as 
folks once did many years ago. 
See Tour, Page 6A

By Bill K a m a ______________
Staff Writer

SANFORD — Sanford's food 
fight Ls set to resume on Monday.

Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises, located at 407 W. 
Fourth Street, is seeking to oper
ate a restaurant to serve meals to 
the needy in conjunction with its 
existing food distribution pn>- 
gram.

The proposed program has 
drawn fire from many residents 
of Sanford's historic district 
who oppose plaas by Seminole 
Volunteer Enterprises to serve 
dinners for the needy, saying 
the program would increase 
crime in the area.

On Monday, the agency will 
request that the Sanford City 
Commission allow the restau
rant to be established with 14 
parking spaces, rather than the 
50 required by the city's off- 
street parking requirements for 
the site.

Jean Metts, executive director 
of Seminole Volunteer 
Enterprises, is appealing for 
reversal of a Planning and 
Zoning Board decision in

Scptcmbcnto deny the request
ed parking variance. The com
mission will discuss the appeal 
during Monday's 7 p.m. regular 
session.

"There are plenty of areas 
around us that can be used for 
parking," Metts said. "Most of 
the people who use our facility 
walk or ride bikes."

The city requires one parking 
space for every four people 
served at a restaurant, and the 
agency's planned restaurant 
could serve up to 200 people 
according to a Sanford Fire 
Department inspection.

Mayor Larry Dale said he 
opposes the appeal.

"No matter how good a pro
gram is, it can't be above our 
ordinances," Dale said. "The 
ends don't justify the means. 
Whether it's a good cause or 
not, they need parking for a 
restaurant."

Commissioner Brady Lessard, 
who represents the historic dis
trict, has been an out-spoken 
critic of the proposal. However, 
commissioners Velma Williams, 
Whitey Eckstein, and A.A.
See Parking, Page 6A

Lake Mary Queen

Ritz plans opening in January
R v  R i l l  V . r n .  r *  By Bill Kerns
Staff Writer

SANFORD — The grand 
opening of the Ritz Community 
Theatre will take place in 
January, rather than in late- 
November as originally planned 
by the theater’s Board of 
Directors.

Because of delays in receiving 
state grant funding, the Board 
of Directors this week decided 
to plan the opening of the 72- 
year-old theater in January. No 
formal date for the grand open
ing has been set.

"Rather than trying to push it 
so hard, we decided to wait 
until the first of the year," said 
Helen Stairs, chair of the Ritz

Community Theatre Projects 
Board of Directors. "It just 
seemed like now was not the 
right time."

The historic theater, located at 
201 Magnolia Avenue, is under
going the finishing touches of a 
SI million restoration project. 
Funding for the project was pro
vided by a combination of pub
lic and private donations, 
including a $278,000 grant from 
the state.

The theater opened in 1927 as 
the Milane Theatre and closed 
in 1964 because of declining 
attendance. Before closing, the 
Ritz served as a movie house 
and a vaudeville theater. The 
original 30-foot-by-60-foot stage 
is still intact.

Although the grand opening 
will wait until January, the 
Sanford Historic Trust on Dec. 3 
will begin the Tour of Homes 
with a gala reception at the Ritz 
Theatre fmm 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

There will be musical perfor
mances by the Idyllwilde 
Elementary School Choir, as 
well as members of the First 
Methodist Church of Sanford 
and the Taijiri Academy of 
Performing Arts. Candles will 
decorate Magnolia Avenue, 
leading to three homes featured 
in the Tour. Refreshments will 
be served at the Ritz.

Hie Sanford Historic Trust 
will donate 50 percent of the 
proceeds from the organiza- 
S**  Rit», Pjr c  BA
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Harafcl photo by Tommy Vlncant
Stewart Barks and Courtney Crump were crowned King and Queen 
during Lake Mary s homecoming activities last week. Other members 
of the Quoen s Court included (seniors) Lisa Abbot, Summer Adams, 
Danielle Bastian, Katie Nasworthy. (juniors) Amanda Holley. Kelly 
Lyons and Meredith Whigham. ’
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■ H f e t f  0DEEP
CLEANING
SPECIAL

no JOB 100 BIG OR Sf.lAlL 
WE 00 II A H '”

Reg. Price...IncL 
Kitchen Appliances | 
Inside and Out j

premium cleaning I  Residential • Offices
j Apartments • Commercial

• AFFORDABLE RATES J
GIVE US A CALL TODAY!

YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED!
3 2 1 -7 6 9 9  •  3 2 4 -1 1 7 7

Since 1987

• DUSTING 
•VACUUMING
• MOPPING/WAXING . 

FLOORS
• WINDOWS/MIRRORS
• CEDING FANS
» ALL APPLIANCES 

CLEANED 
INSIDE A OUR

• CHANGE DIRTY LINENS

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

S m a ll o ffice s Licensed • Bonded • lisnd!

“ATTENTION” ALL KIDS 
‘HIS KIDS miUSTRWS*

StveAentA
A Fun & Safe environment for all kids in grades Kind. - Sixth Grade
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING AT 9:30 A.M.

a

Sanford First Church 
Of The Nazarene

2581 S . Ssntord A y s ,  S s n l o ^ f J .  3*773

For more Info: 407-322-3122

You Will Receive 
.1 Sp ecial Pn/i’ 

When You 
FJr**sr‘nt Tin*. Ail

W c  S e r v e  S a n f o r d ,  L a k e  M a r y , V o lu s ia  C o m ity  & s u r r o u n d im j a r e a s .

Transportation provided, REGU LAR ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE

• SUNDAY SCHOOL • CHILDREN'S CHURCH  
• CARAVANS*! SCOUTING) • BIBLE QUIZZINO • MONTHLY ACTIVITIES  

• MUCH, MUCH MORE • NURSERY PROVIDED!!!

if

S avings S o B ig Y ou C ould B e T he 
F irst O ne T o S ee G reen T his S pring

JS 6 0  W alk-Behind  
M o w e r

6-hp engine 
• 2 1-inch steel deck

now 5 2 6 9
S60 OFF

425 Law n &  Garden Tractor
• 20-hp, V-TWiit, liquid-cooled engine
• 54-inch m ower deck
• Automatic transmission

$149 PER MONTH
SAVE >1,300

L T 1 3 3  I m w ii  Tractor
• I3 -lip  engine • 38-inch mower deck
• 5-speed shift-on-tlie-go transmission

S3 8  PER MONTH*

Hom e Service K it  
includes oil. air, and fuel filters; 
foam  precleaner; spark plugs; and  
two quarts o f  oil.

I

■?» CSpring is just around the comer at you John Deere dealer’s store. And with huge savings and Sam e-As-Cash until June 2000* on a full line o f lawn and garden equipment, you may see green long before the First day of spring. So don’ t wait for your grass to grow. See your John Deere dealer today, because offers end February 29, 2000.
N o t h i n g  R u n s  L ik e  A  D e e r e *

M-
JO H N  D EE R E

99-4000-fVB

/ « e \  ;
To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call: 

(Toll Free) (888) 669-7767 (MOW PROS)

www.deere.com
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Replay? No thanks 
says Judge Eaton
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Obituaries

Judge O. H. Eaton made an 
admirable call on Thursday 
when he opted not to play a 
video tape of the nude 
"Macbeth" performed last opting 
by three of Gub 
Juana's finest thespions 
—  two of whom have 
taken the county and 
the city of Casselberry 
to court.

Without knowing 
that much about the 
good judge, J doubt he 
would have liked the 
taped performance 
anymore than those of 
us who saw the live 
production in May.

Russ

reporter asked a deputy.
"If there were a law against 

bad acting, we'd have arrested 
all of them 20 minutes ago," the 
deputy replied, squinting at

three dancing witches 
clothed only in tall, 
brimmed hats, 
"rfubbie, bubble, toil 
and trouble."

Mike Pinter, who's 
operated Gub Juana 
for 35 years, seemed 
certain that he and the 
witches would be 
escorted to Jail that 
night but it didn't hap
pen. later, the dancers 
were charged with

Shakespeare it was- W H i t C  violating Casselberry's 
n't. • • • • • • •  ordinance that bans

On the night in question, a 
few club regulars laughed, oth
ers yawned. A Crime Scene pho
tographer consciously worked 
amidst the smoke and nightlife 
fragrance inside the place.
Television cameras were set up 
outside a few yards off busy US.
Highway 17-92.

"Anyone busted yet?" a

nudity at a business that sells 
alcohol

Because the dancers feel that 
they have been denied their 
livelihood, and Pinter wants to 
save his business, everyone went 
to court on Thursday. Attorneys 
for the dancers say that the city 
and county ordinances ase 
unconstitutional and infringe on

Police Log

the dancers' right to freedom of 
expression. The city and county 
stick by their laws.

Predictably, the attorneys 
argued more about how the 
hearing should be conducted 
rather than the constitutionality 
of the ordinances restricting 
nudity. After four hours, Eaton 
had heard enough. He said he'd 
render a decision later. He still 
showed little interest in watch
ing the "Macbeth" tape. Which is 
good news for the three witches.

Having the theatrics spilt out 
of the adult clubs and into the 
courts la not in anyone's best 
interests. Perhaps, Judge Eaton 
should make a compromise call. 
He might consider restricting all 
nude performances at area clubs 
to Shakespeare only skits.

Doing so would eliminate:
• Court costs
• Shakespeare
• Nude dancing
Two out of three wouldn't be 

bad.

I m  WXJ*r't (a lam  *pp*«n TWndiy 
IhfMfit Sundry In th* S m im l*  H rriU .

Drugs
Casselberry - David Lee 

White, 37, of 408 Condor Street, 
Altamonte Springs was stopped 
by Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputies at 10:55 on November 
lb. Arrested for possession of 
crack cocaine, cannabis, open 
container of cognac courvoisier.

Aggravated Assault/Battery
Sanford • Curtis W. Thomas,

30f 2524 Oak Avenue, Sanford 
w^s arrested by Sanford Police 
at! 11:01 p.m. on November 14. 
Cl erged with aggravated 
as ,SuH.

Sanford - Eddie Charles 
W 111am*, 43, of 1211 W. 7th 
St feet, Sanford was arrested by
Sahford Police at 9:51 p.m. on 
November 17. Charged with 
battery.

I
Chuluota • Timothy Arthur 

Poslift, 45, of 2570 Curryvllle 
Rd., Chuluota, was arrested by 
Sc ninole County Sheriff's 
D  puties and SWAT team after 
in :ident at a grocery store. 
Charged with aggravated 
asLult with a firearm, discharge 
of n firearm, cupablc ncgligience 
with a high-power rifle.

Altamonte Springs - Jimmy 
RiLiera, 34, of 561 Balsa Dr., 
A$amontc Springs was arrested 
hyj Seminole Country Sheriff's 
Deputies on November 17.

Stockholders

Charged with battery/domestic 
violence.

DU1
Winter Park - Karen Walker 

Slayton, 34, of 5074 N. Orange 
Ave., Winter Park was stopped 
by Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputies at 10:59 p.m. on 
November 17. Charged with 
DUI.

Longwood • Francisco Jose 
Pena, 18, of 5108 Cassati Ave., 
Orlando, was stopped by 
Seminole County Sheriff's 
deputies at ' 10:01 a.m. on 
November 18. Charged with 
DUI, obstruction of justice.

Lake Maty Christine

Rebecca Harrell, 23, of 108 
Orange Ave. Sanford, was 
stopped by Lake Mary Police at 
2:15 a.m. Charged with DUI.

Sanford - Wiley Frances 
Fossitt, 49, of 3421 Hughey S t 
Sanford, was stopped by 
Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputies at 2:07 a.m. on 
November 17. Charged with 
DUI, reckless driving.

Carnal Intercourse 
With a Minor

Sanford • Marcos Roman 
Martinez, 33, 'of 133 Lori Ann 
Lane, Winter Springs was arrest
ed at 1:20 p.m. on November 18. 
Charged with having carnal 
intercourse with a minor.

WARREN R. BARKER 
Warren R. Barker, 92, 

Central Avenue, Orange City, 
died Saturday, Nov. 13,1999 at 
his residence. Mr. Barker was 
owner operator of Barker 
Asphalt in New Jersey. Born in 
Hanover, N.J., he moved to 
Central Florida in 1969 from 
Flanders, N.J. He enjoyed car 
racing.

Survivors include grand
sons, David Barker, Marshall, 
Mich., Warren Rees, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho; granddaughter, 
Robin Rees, Orange City; 
three grandchildren.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home & Crematory, Orange 
City, is in charge of arrange
ments.

FRANCES K. HUGHES 
Frances K. Hughes, 80, East 

First Street, Sanford, died 
Thursday, Sept. 9, 1999. Ms. 
Hughes was a piano teacher 
who taught music at Stetson 
University, and came to 
Seminole Community College 
in 1974 where she taught 
piano. Born in Windsor, 
Ontario, Canada, she moved 
to Central Florida in 1959. She 
was Episcopalian. She held 
Bachelor's and M aster's 
degrees from the Philadelphia 
Conservatory of Music.

Baldwin-Fairchild-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Lake Mary, is in charge 
of arrangements.

ROBERT T. INGELS 
Robert T. Ingels, 83, 

Connors Lane, Winter 
Springs, died Thursday, Nov. 
18, 1999. Mr. Ingels was a sys
tems operator for The 
Washington Metropolitan 
Transit Authority, and also 
worked for Safeway Foods. 
He was a U.S. Navy veteran 
who served in WWII. Born 
Oct. 31, 1916 in Washington, 
D.C., he moved to Central 
Florida in 1986 from 
Washington, D.C. He was one

s sto cta d  In th e  F lo rid a  Lottery:
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1-13-14-22-28

Lotto (Nov. 17) 
8-13-39-47-81-82

Mega Money (Nov. I t )  
12-20-23-28 — Meaaball t
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of the founders and a member 
of Belair Golf and Country 
Club, Bowie, Md., and a for
mer member of Tuscawilla 
Golf and Country Club, 
Winter Springs. His interests 
included golf, fishing and 
baseball.

Survivors include wife, 
AUeen K. Ingels, Winter 
Springs; son, Rodney T. Ingels, 
Annapolis, Md.; daughters, 
Carol I. Taylor, Longwood, 
Judy M. Ingram, Palm Coast; 
sister, Dorothy M. Singletary, 
Lake Park; eight grandchil
dren, six great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Oviedo, is in charge of 
arrangements.

NELSON LAUREANO
Nelson Laureano, 54, 

Brewster Drive, Deltona, died 
Thursday, Nov. 18, 1999 at 
Florida Hospital Fish 
Memorial. Mr. Laureano was a 
mail carrier for the US Postal 
Service in Sanford, and a vet
eran of the United State 
Marine Corp who served in 
Vietnam and was a Purple 
Heart recipient. Born in 
Bayamon, P.R., he moved to 
Central Florida in 1984. He 
was a member of Our Lady of 
the Lakes Catholic Church, an 
also a member of Lions Club of 
Winter Springs, and a coach in 
the Deltona Little League. His 
interests included baseball, 
fishing, golf, and his family.

Survivors include wife, 
Susan C. Laureano, Deltona; 
sons. Nelson, Gabriel, 
Kenneth, and Jonathan 
Laureano, Deltona; brothers, 
Alfredo Laureano, Roslyn 
Heights, N.Y., Hector 
Laureano, Bronx, N.Y., George 
Laureano, Bayamon, P.R.; sis

ters, Miriam, N.Babalon, N.Y., 
Millie Deo, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Carmen Horn, Pennsylvania.

Baldauff Family Funeral 
Home & Crematory, Orange 
City, is in charge of arrange
ments.

BRYAN LEE W ILLIAMS
Bryan Lee Williams, 42, 

Krider Road, Sanford, died 
Thursday, Nov. 18, at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Mr. 
Williams was a dispatcher for 
Florida Power Corporation. 
Born Sept. 26, 1957 in
Melbourne, he was a lifelong 
resident of Central Florida. He 
was Protestant. He was a 
member of the United 
Brotherhood of Electricians.

Gramkow Funeral Hume, 
Sanford, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funerals
WILLIAMS, BRYAN LEE
Bry*n U *  W itlUau. 42. of 102 Krider 

ltd , W o n ) ,  FL died Th u n  N ov IS, 1999. 
Bryan m m  a tllellme m id  rot til Sanford 
who enjoyed the Florida outdoor* through
out hit lifetime Bryan waa an avid golfer 
who rojoyrd playing golf with hia huddle* 
al Wrklv* Country Club a* much aa he 
enjoyed life. Bryan alio enjoyed hunting 
and ftahfng with hia only ton, Lee aa he waa 
growing up. Bryan waa a very generoua 
man who put In many hour* of volunteer 
work to held different charities In the 
Seminole County area lie waa a former 
lineman with Florida rower C orp., before 
being promoted to dirpatcher Me waa also a 
proud member of the United Brotherhood 
of Electrktam Hia lifalime companion, 
Laurie Cotton and her daughter Aahtey 
Clark survive him Mother, Catherine Reach 
of Sanford, ton. Lee Williams of Charlotte. 
N  C  , brother, foe Williams of Sanford and 
siatrr Cynthia Writs of Sanford Maternal 
grandmother. Urine Me Elroy oi Leesburg, 
FI

A gathering of friends will be Sun. Nov. 
21 from 12J0 p m to 1:30 p.m. with a 
memorial service to crlebrale Bryan's life at 
200 p m  The fim 'ly  asks that memorial 
contributions be tent to your favortty chari
ty Gramkow Funeral Home. SOU E. Airpvft 

Blvd , Sanford, FL in charge.

F u n e ra ls#* * * * • -i thl M3 * 4 ltd »

(Buyer Beware)I ff iil  • • Ml
A growing (rend within (he funeral profession is the purchase of 

funeral homes by large international corporations who own literally 
HUNDREDS of funeral home politics are mandated by “coporale 
headquarters”, frequently out of state!

They now have entered into the low-cost funeral market in cen
tral Florida. Family Funeral Care in Oviedo and south Orlando are 
owned and operated by Service Corporation International (SCI). If 
the Family Funeral Care funeral homes can offer low-cost funerals 
why can’t the rest of the SCI funeral homes in Central Florida? The 
other SCI funeral homes are charging as much as twice what Family 
Funeral Care charges. These other SCI funeral homes would he the 
Woodlawn. Carey Hand. Cox Parker, and Garden Chapel groups. 
The same people make the removals, do the preperation, work the 
funerals, or do the cremations from a central facility. Why then docs 
SCI only have funeral homes offering low-cost funerals.

Banfield Funeral Home has been in the low-cost funeral market 
since 1989. We believe in ihc personal touch, being local, family- 
owned funeral home. We carefully guide each bereaved family 
through the funeral arrangement process. Wc take the time to learn 
about the life of the deceased, and strive to accommodate all family 
desires.

The result is a very personal and memorable funeral serv ice, hon
oring a life that has been lived. This is always done at the guaran
teed lowest price with no monkey business.

Banfield Funeral Home
420 Stale Road 434 * Winter Springs

327-1600

R R U iS t  P lA R R fR S . V.tfie last word in cruise vacations!"j 
e r o u r w f  • t s m r t R m u ^ @ m t x ^ r

SaiM M iM teiM f • m im m im M i.au .m K M i
V e l u m *  D t e e ■ e n t i / T r —  U p g r a d e * / C o u p o n *

(407) 575-0280 ALL CRUtll LINE! 4 JHIM 1 (BOO) B42-67B2
w w w xn o p lsn n sr.co m _________ *t*H N r  P*t*11» w w w .cn aplsn nsTO Ysho o.com

Markham Woods 
Presbyterian Church
5210 Markham Woods Road, Lake Mary. Florida

Thanksgiving  
Day S erv ice

Thursday 10:30 A M
Bring your family and give joyful 

thanks and praise to our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ.

Rev. Charles R. Jones Minister

Community Thanksgiving £ve Worship Seivice
The four historical downtown churches in Sanford  -  First Presbyterian, Holy 
Cross Episcopal, First United Methodist and First Baptist -  invite everyone 
to participate on a Thanksgiving Eve Worship Service at First Baptist on 

Wednesday, November 24 at 7:30 P.M. This service will feature the churches 
pastors and a layperson from each church as worship leaders. A joint choir 
will sing and Rev. Bruce Scott, pastor o f  First Presbyterian, will preach. An 
offering will be taken to help support the ministry o f  feeding the hungry in 

Sanford and we encourage everyone to supply a can good.

First Baptist Church 
519 S. Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida 

For more information call:
(407)322-6041

http://www.cnaplsnnsTOYshoo.com
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O p i n i o n
Our View

Visions of the past
Old timers remember wh.it it was once like on a Saturday night in 

downtown Sanford. Before every house had television and motoring 
was easy on the Interstate, a visit downtown on Saturday night was 
the tops in entertainment for the entire family.

It wasn't easy to park, as so many people turned out. A few 
shopped in the stores, which, at that time, stayed open Saturday 
night. Most however, spent the time walking around, window shop
ping, and visiting with friends and neighbors. It was a fun time for 
one and all.

The evening might include a stop for a soda or banana split at 
Faust, Romulat it Anderson or Touchton Drug stores. If we go back 
even further, at one time there were band concerts by the city band 
in the bandshell on the lakefront.

Those days are gone. But there is a hint of nostalgia in the offing. 
Saturday night, Dec. 4, at 7 p m., there will be a holiday tree light and 
decoration lighting ceremony in Magnolia Square in downtown 
Sanford. Most, (not all) businesses will be open until approximately 
8 p.m.

There will be singing, music, hot chocolate, cookies and even sto
rytelling. The event is sponsored by Sanford Main Street.

We aren't going to go back into the "good old days" anymore. 
Things will never be the same as they once were, nor should they be. 
We are in an era of progress.

Nevertheless, for one evening let's relive the past, head down
town, and join in the celebration. If a large turnout is present, this 
holiday kick-off could prove to be exactly what Sanford has been 
needing for an unfortunately long time, a return to the feeling of sol
idarity.

Let's get away of faction fighting faction. Let's stop bickering 
when all of us should have the best for everyone as our goal.

Christmas, "Tis the season to be jolly." We aren't at war, we aren't 
suffering from large-scale unemployment, we don’t have problems 
as we may have had in the past. Why can't we try to make the 1999 
holiday season one for the history books? There is no reason why we 
couldn't do it if we sincerely tried.

Let's make it a season when the city got back to people helping 
people and after too long an absence, why not return the true mean
ing of Sanford being a "Friendly City."

T h e  M e te r
Who measured up and who came up short? The Meter takes the week

ly vital signs of the county to  discover who's got the ir mo|o working.

E C S T A S Y  B U S T :  S o m m o io  C o u n ty  S h e n tla  Oflvc® a g e n t*
and deputies stopped a Winter Park man from smuggling 
Ecstasy into the country and selling it. He was part of an 
international drug nng.

BE SEATED: The Board of Seminole County Commissioners 
is expected to pick Cartton Henley as its chairman for a sec
ond straight year. That's the news out of the County Services 
Building. Sorry, Dick Van Der Weide

COMING UP ROSES: Ron Rose, the brains behind the 
Sanford Hentage Festival, is batting .1000 in 1999. The 
Festival turned a profit in only its second year. Way to got 
Jensen Beach’s loss Is Sanford's gain.

THE BIG HYPE: Please stop the media hype for the football 
game in Gainesville. What's the big fuss? They play again 
next year, don't they? Bowden and Spurrier are not deities. 
Well, at least one of them isn't.

Berry’s World

O 1W9 9i NCA. Inc
www comics com

” H A p ™  'TWAHY^GiViFV^.'*

Your View
Visitor impressed 
by Seminole High
To the editor

When I mentioned to my 
friends that 1 was speaking at 
Seminole High School, they 
looked a little "surprised." They 
shared their concerns that this 
was an "inner city" school, and 
primarily attended by minorities.

Five auditorium presentations 
(Seminole County Teach In), and 
six hundred students later, my 
friends were clearly "misin
formed." Anyone who walks the 
campus, speaks to the students, 
meets the faculty, or interacts 
with the staff will conclude that 
Seminole High Schoefclfc^crrif- 
Ic!" What 1 wltncssc^n^fiTll stu

dent population as diversified 
and "middle class" as any other 
school in our community.

If there are those whose "per
ception" of Seminole High 
School is "less" than it should be, 
then their "vision" needs to be 
"corrected" I'm sure Mrs. Verna 
Jackson (assistant principal) 
would be happy to meet with 
those who may not be informed. 
Having spoken at Lake Howell, 
Lake Brantley, Lyman and 
Winter Springs high schools, the 
students at Seminole are just as 
competitive, sharp and focused 
as their peers. Perhaps some of 
use could learn from them.

Paul Caiptman
Weapons In School R iiim ted

A poem for Fort 
Mellon Park
To the editor

With all the different faces in 
the world, one thing you'll see 

Is the universal love of urban 
greenery.

The lighting up of eyes in little 
faces, light or dark •

When they are told by loved 
one - "We an* going to the park!"

Little bits of nature will be 
theirs forevermore!

Love of plants and wildlife 
can’t be bought in any store.

Books aren't quite the same as 
breathing in that country air - 

and, to feel the ripple bf the 
wind rush through your ht»ir.

Birds in cages • pretty - in their 
own way, kind of nice.

But seeing them fly wild will 
make your heart skip once or 
twice.

Sanford has a timeless beauty 
- rare in times today

Still thinks of the children • 
gives them room to gmw and 
play.

Although some would like to 
see our town become fast-paced

Once destmyed. Fort Mellon 
Park can never be replaced

Patricia J. Locke 
Sanford

e illf  Iftjrll .!• , V i )

Gore’s dullness spells winner in 2000
A year from now A1 Core will be the win

ner of the 2000 presidential election.
Four forces drive that bold prediction:
1. A strong economy, which always bene

fits the party holding the White House.
2. The demonstrated ability of 

Vice President Gore to exploit core 
Democratic issues such as Social 
Security, health and education.

3. The prominence of those 
same issues in voters' minds.

4. The perception that Gore is a 
serious public servant and that his 
rival — in all likelihood Texas Gov.
George W. Bush — is not.

The power of the economy to 
predict elections is manifest. Ever 
since the collection of solid nation
al economic data began in earnest, 
presidential elections have fol
lowed a stark and unmistakable 
pattern: People vote their pocketbooks. If the 
economy is growing, voters reward the 
incumbent party.

If the economy is flat or declining, they 
reward the challenger. By that historic stan
dard, Democrat Gore should carry the day.

The second factor driving the 2000 elec
tion is the Democratic party's track record in 
exploiting such concerns as Social Security, 
health care and education.

Social Security is a perennial Democratic 
issue, especially the easily stirred fear 
among retirees of substantial benefit cuts. 
Recall the elderly who worried that "the

government is going to take away my TV." 
Assured that the government was actually 
talking about eliminating the Tennessee 
Valjey Association — the "T-V-A" — she 
was not convinced. "I'm not taking any 

chances," she said.
President Clinton has raised the 

stakes in this Social Security 
debate by proposing that the gov
ernment provide free prescription 
drugs to those over 65. The fact 
that Congress hasn't given it to 
him means that he will have an 
issue next year rather than a bill.

Vice President Gore has spent 
several weeks now chastising 
challenger Bill Bradley for offer
ing an overly expensive health
care plan.

Education has also benefited 
from the Democratic intramurals. 

Gore has forged strong ties with the teachers 
unions by vigorously battling Bill Bradley 
over the concept of private school vouchers.

Aided by partisan rhetoric, Social 
Security, health and education — they're 
being called the "s-h-e" issues — have risen 
to the top of voter concerns heading into 
2000.

A fourth force driving Gore's potential a 
year from now is the man himself. Despite 
the regular quips about his dullness and his 
own desperate, apparently clinical attempts 
to make himself psychologically attractive to 
females, Gore is a recognized disciple of

public service. He has performed the tasks 
and mastered the issues of high government , 
service.

Unlike Gov. Bush, the vice president will 
not need to gather the knowledge base 
demanded of a 21st-century president more < 
or less from scratch. Gore's been toting this 
stuff around with him for seven years and in J j  
increasingly large bundles.

Political columnist Jack Germond, who 
has been covering elections for four decades, {J 
argues that voters eventually reward such 
attributes.

"I have formed a theory that I still consid- I  
er valid — that a politician with gravitas 
(mental weight) will convince the electorate 
of that quality if given enough exposure 
over time."

With a year of active campaigning 
between now and election day, we will get 
far more time to test a candidate's familiari
ty with key questions of foreign and domes- I 
tic policy than the candidates themselves 
will have time to cram. We will have a far 
better opportunity than we do now to judge I 
the candidates on their own merits absent 
the present controversy over this past year's I 
conduct by President Clinton

That promises, against all current odds, 
the election of Vice President Gore.

(Chri* M ilthcw i, chWf of iht San Frandaco Euminfr'a
W**hington Bureau. i« hmi of 'lla n lb a ir on CNBC ami 

M SNBC M bit channel*. Ih #  1 W  edition of "I U ni ball* ha* 
been recently publi*he<J by Toochetone Book*I 

O 1*W NF WSPAI’F K I N i l  UPRISE ASSN.
N*
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B lessed  are the persecuted
Republican presidential can* 

didate Cary Bauer recently 
delivered a speech at S t  
Aneelm College in Bedford, 
N.HL, that touched on familiar 
moral issues at the center of his 
campaign. Among other things, 
Bauer said, "Many r  assaults 
on the Catholic Church and trs* 
dlbonal Christian 
beliefs take sexually 
explicit forms 
beaiuse, for some on 
the extreme left, unre
stricted sex has 
become a sacrament 
.... So long as we 
Christians insist that 
there is a moral 
dimension to human 
sexuality, our values 
will be made the tar* 
get of obeeenity by 
those who would _
strip this most inti* 
mate of human relationships of 
any moral consideration 
beyond ‘If it feels good, do It.'”

There has been a lot of talk 
like this lately. Christians and 
their "values" aren't getting the 
respect they deserve from non* 
Christians. In fact, say many on 
what the press calls the 
Religious Right, they are being 
persecuted for their beliefs.

The direct-mail fund-raising 
letters from various TV minis* 
ten and some who are ministe
rial wannabes speak of "reli
gious persecution!" complete 
with appropriate exclamation 
points. They dte the religious 
connections in the Columbine 
High School killings of last 
spring and the Fort Worth 
church shooting this fall. They 
ask for money to fight this 
"persecution," though specifics 
are often Licking beyond 
"restoring" prayer and Bible 
reading to public schools or 
hanging the Ten 
Commandments in classrooms. 
Blame for this persecution is 
laid at the doorstep of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
an organization that sends out 
its own fund-raisers requesting 
money to fight the "intolerant 
Religious Right."

The presumption is that non- 
Christians are supposed to 
accept the Christian agenda and 
beliefs without question. 
Christians are surprised and 
offended that anyone would 
oppose their beliefs and tactics, 
because they claim to be right.

Cal
Thomas

When they are killed for their 
faith, they suggest that this is 
unnatural and unprecedented 
and that government should 
classify this extreme form of 
persecution ss s  hate crime.

TWo things. First, many in the 
world being beheaded, stoned, 
flogged and imprisoned for
.............  their filth might gladly

exchange such real 
persecution for the 
mostly mere Inconve
niences experienced by 
American Christians. 
Second, isn 't it curious 
that people who claim 
to believe what the 
Bible says think it 
untuual, or even out
rageous, that they 
would be subjected to 
persecution for their 
filth? The prosperity 
gospel they can han

dle. The persecution gospel 
they'd rather avoid.

Here is what their Leader 
said about persecution: "Blessed 
are you when people insult you, 
persecute you and falsely say all 
kinds of evil against you 
because of me. Rejoice and be 
glad, because great is your 
reward in heaven, for in the 
same way they persecuted the

prophets who were before you" 
(Matthew 5:11*12). The key 
word here is "falsely." If one is 
persecuted for being a jerk, he 
deserves what he gets.

Elsewhere Jesus says, "If they 
persecuted me, they will perse
cute you also." (John 15:20). So 
why does persecution come as a 
surprise?

The Apostles suffered greatly 
for their faith. Some were 
flogged. Others lost their liberty 
and all but one lost his life, the 
last one suffering exile and 
dying a "natural"

death on an island. None 
complained or asked the gov
ernment to step in and stop the 
persecution. In fact, the record 
tells us they "rejoiced" that Cod 
counted them worthy to suffer 
disgrace for the Name (Acts 
5:41).

So, lighten up, Christians, 
and get about the business of 
doing the things that will bring 
real persecution. You're not 
being fed to the lions, but you 
are being fed a lot of baloney by 
some of your lesders who, 
frankly, don't know what 
they're talking about when it 
comes to real persecution.

C  If**, lm  TIw m  lyaSka*

COMEBACICIN, 
MOT TH4T R4PF
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Grace United Methodist hosts pancake breakfast Dec. 4
LAKE MARY - Grace United 

Methodist Church of Lake Mary, 
499 N. Country Club Road, will 
hold a pancakes and sausage 
breakfast Saturday, Dec. 4, from 
8 a.m. until noon. All you can eat

for $3. Youngsters can eat with 
Santa from 10 to 11 a.m.. Under 6 
years of age the cost is S3 for 
breakfast and a picture. The cost 
is S4 for youngsters 7 to 10. In 
addition there will be crafts,

cookie tins filled with Christmas 
cookies available for purchase, 
and a (donation accepted) car 
wash.

For additional information, 
phone the church at 322-1472.

Thanksgiving
Briefs

LAKE MARY • Holy Cross 
Lutheran Church, 760 N. Sun 
Drive, Lake Mary, will celebrate 
Thanksgiving with two special 
services. Thanksgiving Eve,*- 
Nov. 24, at 7:30 p.m., and 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25, at 
9:30 a.m. For more information, 
phone 333-0797.

LONCWOOD - First Baptist 
Church of Longwood, on SR- 
434, will hold its annual 
Thanksgiving dinner Nov. 25, 
from 11:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Everyone is invited. For a ride 
or additional information, 
phone 339-3817.

SANFORD - A Sanford 
Community Thanksgiving 
Service will be held Tuesday, 
Nov. 23, at 7JO p.m. to benefit 
the upcoming Christmas 
Convoy of Hope and the 
Sanford Halfway House for 
Men. This year's location will be 
at Family Worship Center, cor
ner of Airport Blvd. and 25th 
Street. There will be nursery and 
children's services for children 
10 and under. The Sanford 
Ministries Fellowship is spon
soring the event. There will be 
light refreshments following the 
service. For additional informa
tion phone 322-9222.

per month for digital service.

D i g i t a l  

N o k i a  5 1 2 0

Features: Alarm clock, 
3 games, 30 ringing 

tones, weighs only 
6 oz., rapid charger, 

4-6 day battery.

Starting at $49.00* 
with rebate

Add unlimited nights and 
weekends for $10. And 10O 

anytime minutes for $10.*

Call us before Dec.3 and 
get a $20 rebate on any 

phone with a new 
activation.*

FREE delivery.

C E L L U L A R

A u th o r iz e d  A g en t o f

@  BELLSOUTH M obility

Free Delivery
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J .*
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expire each month. Airtime billed in one minute increments. Digital features may not work outside the local calling area. The last month's service charge is not prorated. Subject 
to credit approval. See contract lor terms and conditions. Roaming service available only within coverage area of BellSouth's preferred roaming partners. Pnces are subject to 
change without notice. $10 plan: airtime charged at .39/min. 100 package minutes available In conjunction with the $10 pricing plan only. Airtime in excess of package minutes 
will be charged .39/min. Nights and weekends calling times are 8 PM to 6:59 AM Mon-Fri. and all day Sat. and Sun. Unlimited nights and weekends does not apply outside home 
service area. Limited time offer. Certain restrictions may apply. Rebate on phones given by CeltTel Cellular, will appear as credit on your BellSouth Mobility bill.
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Parkin g Plant
Continued from Page 1A
"Mac" McClanahan have been 
consistent supporters of the pro
posed dinner program.

Williams said she has not 
decided whether to support the 
parking variance request.

"At this time I do not see 
anything wrong with it." 
Williams said. "However, I will 
make a decision when it is in 
front of me."

The agency is zoned special 
commercial and is located with
in the old residential historic 
district. Metts said there are res
idents living in apartments 
within the historic district who

already take advantage of food 
distribution programs at the 
agency.

"If people aren't hungry they 
won't have to go some place 
and steal," Metts said.

Many residents in the historic 
district, however, are concerned 
that the may attract vagrants 
and increase crime in the area.

"I think the main issue here is 
that we need to decide as a city 
commission whether wc want 
to end poverty with economic 
opportunity or whether we 
want to subsidize it," said 
I.essard.

Metts estimates that if the

parking variance is approved, 
the restaurant could open with
in six weeks.

Dinners would be held on 
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Meat, 
potatoes, vegetables, salads, 
desserts, coffee and tea would 
be served. Metts said the agency 
is also looking into serving 
lunches for seniors.

Three people currently work 
in the agency's building on a 
regular basis. Metts said the 
workers would increase to 10 if 
the restaurant Is started. Metts 
said she encourages volunteers 
at the agency to car pool.

Tour
Continued from Page 1A
Cost for just the walking tour is 
$10 per person, with reduced* 
rates for children or groups. The 
home tours begin at the 
Woman's Club of Sanford, 309 
S. Oak Avenue.

During the same hours, and 
for both Saturday and Sunday, 
there will be an open house at 
the Seminole County Public 
Schools Student Museum, 301 
West 7th Street. Admission is 
free at this facility. Most any 
person who has attended local 
schools in the past 97 years, are 
apt to find their photos on dis
play along the wall, or at least 
photos of friends from out of 
the past. While there are many 
interesting educational displays

at the facility, the photos are 
often the prime focus of atten
tion.

Also both days will see an 
open house at the Sanford 
Museum, 520 E. First Street. 
Admission is free. The main 
focus will be the local history 
exhibit, although there are a 
number of others which draw 
considerable attention.

Saturday evening, beginning 
at 7 p.m. at Magnolia Square in 
downtown historical Sanford, 
it's a free holiday gathering for 
all of the family. Features . 
include the official dedication of 
the holiday lights throughout 
the city, as well as the tree in the 
square. Musical performances 
and caroling are also planned.

Beginning at 7 p.m. Sunday, 
another event Is planned. It's 
the annual lake Monroe 
Christmas Boat Parade along 
the lake's shoreline, sponsored 
by the Sanford-Semlnole 
Chamber of Commerce.

The Holiday Home Tour Is 
the primary fund-raiser for the 
Sanford Historic Trust, whose 
purpose is improving, preserv
ing and restoring structures of 
historic value in and around the 
city of Sanford. Fifty percent of 
the profits of this year's tour 
will be donated toward comple
tion of the Ritz Theatre restora
tion.

For information on any of the 
events, or availability of tickets, 
phone 321-9992.

Briefs
Sweet Water Oaks Garden 

Club meeting
LAKE MARY - The 

Sweetwater Oaks Garden 
Club, Inc. meets at the 
Sweetwater Community Center, 
810 Fox Valley Drive, at 9:30 a.m. 
on the second Monday of each 
month.

The club is a member of the 
Florida Federation of Garden

Clubs, Inc., and there are 73 
members.

Anyone wishing to become a 
member may call 814-1069 for 
details.

Seminole High Class 
of 1979 hosts reunion

Seminole High School Class of 
1979 are having their 20 year 
Reunion on November 26, 27,

N O TIC E  O F  P U B L IC  
IN FO R M A TIO N  M E E TIN G

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8,1999, AND THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9 .1999 . SEMINOLE 
COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. STORMWATER DIVISION. WILL HOLD A PUBLIC 
INFORMATION MEETING TO OBTAIN PUBUC INPUT ON ISSU ES FOR THE LAKEJE8UP 
BASIN ENGINEERING EVALUATION AND DRAINAGE INVENTORY.

WE ENCOURAGE YOUR ATTENDANCE AND WELCOME ANY COMMENTS YOU MAY HAVE. 
PLEASE SIGN IN WHEN YOU ARRIVE AT THE MEETING, SO WE WILL HAVE RECORDS OF 
EVERYONE IN ATTENDANCE.

FIRST MEETING 
TIME: 7:00 PM. - 9:00 PM.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 0 ,1 9 9 9  
PLACE: OVIEDO WOMEN’S  CLUB 

414 KING STREET 
OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765

SECOND MEETING 
TIME: 7:00 PM. -9:00 PM.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 9 .1999  
PLACE: UF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 

SERVICE AUDITORIUM 
250 WEST COUNTY HOME ROAD 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32773

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING THIS NOTICE, PLEASE CONTACT 
BRIAN MACK. PROJECT MANAGER WITH CAMP DRESSER & MCKEE, INC., AT (407)660-2552

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE 
PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT THE HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT ADA 
COORDINATOR 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING AT (407)665-7941

PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT IF THEY DECIDE TO APPEAL ANY DECISIONS MADE AT 
THE MEETINGS/HEARINGS, THEY WILL NEED A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND FOR 
SUCH PURPOSE, THEY MAY NEED TO INSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MADE WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH 
THE APPEAL IS BASED, PER SECTION 286.0105, FLORIDA STATUTES.

Coutluaed from P if i 1A
be the company's only opera
tion in the United States.

The proposed manufacturing 
facility would install and operate 
77 short tons of paper tissue per 
day. The Sharma Group of 
Industries, parent company of 
the Unicell Paper Corporation, 
has been In the paper production 
industry for 30 years.

The plant will manufacture tis
sue paper for bath tissue, kitchen 
towels, napkins, serviettes, facial 
tissue, and industrial towels.

The project will use both vir
gin pulp and dernked pulp as 
raw material which will be 
bought from other states In the 
United States and overseas. The 
main plant will be Imported from 
Italy.

The plant will operate 24 
hours per day, seven days per 
week, and will be the hub of 
future expansion in the United 
States, according to company

officials.
The company would create 70 

full-time Jobs -
initially, but 
would grown 
to 110 full-time 
jobs during the 
next five years.

The capital 
investments in 
the facility 
would include 
$18 million for 
machinery and 
equipment $6.2 million for 
installation a preproduction 
expenses as well as working cap
ital $3.75 million for construc
tion, and $1 million to purchase 
the property.

A proposed incentive package 
from the state, county and city 
includes $568,000 in support of 
the project The state's proposed 
qualified targeted industry tax 
refund would be $210,000.

Hl think w# have a 
groat chance at land
ing the facility If the 

commlaalon approves 
the incentives.”

on Monday will consider offering 
the company up to $179,000 In 

job growth

Larry Dale
Sanford Mayor

incentive fund
ing and waiv
ing building 
permit fees In 
support of con
struction of the 
manufacturing 
facility in the 
dty.

The commis
sion's award

The Sanford City Commiaakxi

would be contingent upon 
matching incentives of $179,000 
being offered by Seminole 
County.

"1 think we have a great 
dunce at landing the facility If 
the commission approves the 
incentives,'' Dale said.

The estimated annual Ad- 
Vtolorem tax revenue to the dty 
from the project is $154,812, 
while the estimated tax revenue 
for Seminole County to $349,690.

and 28.
If you were a member of this 

class or know of someone who 
was, but have not received any 
information about the reunion, 
please call 322-8456.

If you have received your 
information, however; have not 
suKmlfKx! your fee/you still may 
send it in. Please RSVP as soon 
as possible.

Sanford Heritage
tTheSeminole Herald

Heritage Drawing 

Winners are as follows:
Johnny Ferguson of Altamonte Springs: Dinner and drinks for

two at Stooges Nightclub.
•••

Suzi Ferguson of Altamonte Springs: $15.00 Gift Certificate to
China S tar Buffet.

•••

N. Bordenkircher of Sanford: $20.00 Gift Certificate to
Easy Street Cafe.

•••

M ark Hoen of Sanford: Dinner for two at 
Golden Lam b Restaurant.

•••

Evonne M anor of Sanford: Free Cell Phone from
Aerial & Bellaire Communications.

• ••

Amanda Mullins of Sanford: $25.00 Gift Certificate to 
Knight’s Shoe Store.

•••

Jan et Nash of Sanford: Free oil change at Tire City.
•••

Cindy Purdy of Sanford: Free Cell Phone from 
Aerial & Bellaire Communications.

Helen Stairs of Sanford: Free Cell Phone from 
Aerial & Bellaire Communications.

Tehrara Wimberley of Sanford: Free full service oil change at
Castrol Xpress Lube.
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State closes rest stops on 1-4R i t z
Continued from P i|e  1A
tion's Tour of Homes in 
December toward the marquee 
at the Ritz. The Tour of Homes 
will be held Saturday Dec. 4 
and Sunday Dec. 5. Tickets for 
the reception on Dec. 3 at the 
Ritz am $20, 
and they 
include the 
cost of admis
sion for the 
Tour of Homes 
on both 
Saturday and 
Sunday.
Separate tick
ets for the Tour 
of Homes each 
day cost $10.

When the 
Ritz re-opens 
for business in 
January, Stairs 
said the board 
of directors 
plans to have an internal produc
tion company present four to six 
plays annually, as well as host 
numerous outside groups.

Stairs said the Ritz will also 
offer classes in the arts, acting, 
stage design, directing, and sound 
and lighting.

T h e  Ritz will place a great 
deal of focus on the children in 
Seminole County and Sanford," 
Stairs said. T h e  Ritz Board 
desires to have activities for chil
dren in the afternoons and on 
Saturdays."

Stairs said the Ritz will host 
dances by Taijiri Arts and other 
groups, symphonies, lectures, his
torical presentations, puppet 
shows, musicals, and award pre
sentations.

The electrical system at the Ritz 
Theatre has recently been 
installed. Lights have been turned

on in the theater to enable work
ers to continue to instill the dry- 
wall. Interior wiring and the 
sound system have been installed, 
while restorations to the balcony 
and exterior doors are also com
plete.

In addition, 
work on the 
sprinkler sys
tem is also com
plete.

Several mem
bers of the Ritz 
Board of 
Directors arc 
underwriting 
the costs of pur
chasing com
memorative 
chairs for the 
Ritz. although 
the chairs are 
still on sale for 
sponsorship to 
the public.

The Ritz Board of Directors is 
still seeking donations for com
memorative chairs, a sound sys
tem, and a marquee in front of the 
building.

"We still need to sell the 
chairs," Stairs said. "But, we 
wanted to make sure we ordered 
the chairs so we would have the 
chairs when the theater opens. We 
will have them by the end of the 
year."

Congressman John Mica will 
participate in the grand opening 
ceremonies for the Ritz in January.

For more information on the 
Tour of Homes and the reception 
at the Ritz, call Ritz and Historic 
Trust board member Toby 
Troutman at 322-1914. Cathie 
Bos6ert, co-chair of the Tour 
Committee for the Sanford 
Historic Trust, is in charge of the 
events.

Officials say there 
is less need since 

1-4 has become 
more urban

By Nick Pfelfauf_____________
Staff Writer

Motorists driving Intcrstate- 
4 for any distance between 
Tampa and Daytona Beach are 
finding less and less comfort.

In the past year, two 
restroom facilities were closed 
with only one new one appear
ing.

Originally, there were two 
(one on each side of the high
way) near the 42 mile marker, 
just east of Tampa. The next two 
were near the entrance to

Disney's Lake Buena.
Facilities are also located on 

the highway between the 
Longwood and Lake Mary exits. 
With still a considerable length 
to travel to Daytona Beach how
ever, there were none.

Interstates 75 and 95, which 
provide the major routes 
north from, or south Into 
Florida, generally have facilities 
located at approximately 30 to 
mile intervals. With a total dis
tance of approximately 140 
miles, that would Indicate 
Intcrstate-4 should have at least 
four facilities. Yet only two 
remain.

Steve Homan, spokesman for 
the State Department of 
Transportation explained, "It's 
much more of an urban area 
now than it was when 1-4 was 
first built. There are adequate

facilities near almost every ex it. 
People can pull off and stop at 
any number of businesses now, 
restaurants, service stations and 
others, so we don’t need that 
many rest areas."

The Longwood/Lake Mary 
restroom facilities, known as the 
Ritchie Green Rest Area, is still 
operating. At the present time, 
some minor work is underway 
in the truck parking lanes In the 
cast-bound stop.

"The state has designated 
Interstate Transportation money 
for a major rebuilding at the

Ritchie Green rest stop. That's 
set for fiscal year 2004 • 2005," 
Homan said.

The work will consist Of 
Improving and enlarging the 
truck parking area as well as 
new restroom facilities on both 
sides of the interstate.

To replace the dosed stops at 
in the Plant City and Lake Buena 
Vista , a new Urge rest stop has 
been opened on both side* near 
the Polk City exits.

According to Homan howev
er, 1-4 will have only two rest 
areas for its entire length.

Sanford Beauty Supply
2921 S. Orlando Dr. • Suite 132 

Sanford • (407) 330-0032

a tw aen

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. BAM-TPM 
r  -J CLOSED SUN.

Location. 17-92 Sanford Plaza b a tw a c i 
Sava-A-Lot and Big Lota

ISCOUNT ON SELECTED ITEMS 
SALE FROM 15 TO 40 OFF

-  I l u l r  C u r t*  l* ro « lu c t i»
-  K x t m iM lo i iM
-  A l l  A c c c N H o r lo N

• W I « N
-  1*11 Thom A W a lle t*
-  H ulun E q u ip m e n t

TAK E AN EXTR A 5% OFF
f r t t t u  r i l t f ' . - t c f y  / o w  /j z / c i v s  ’

M U S I  I * I 11 *. l  M l  < « » i M • < > r i w  i l l  M  •••I l l s  • i A  * . • r i • ,

3
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I t r c u k f a s l  in  I  m e n ! !

“The Ritz will place a 
great deal of focus on 

the children In 
Seminole County and 

Sanford. The Ritz 
Board desire to have 
activities for children 
in the afternoon and 

on Saturdays.”

Helen Stairs
Chair of the Ritz Theater 

Board of Directors

NOTICE OF INTENT TO USE THE 
UNIFORM METHOD OF COLLECTING 

N O N -A D  V A LO R E M  A S S E S S M E N TS  

FOR WATER, RECLAIMED WATER, 
SEWAGE, ROAD PAVING AND 

DRAINAGE, SIDEWALKS, AQUATIC 
WEED CONTROL, STREET LIGHTING, 

THE MANDATORY COLLECTION, 
RECYCUNG AND DISPOSAL OF SOLID 

WASTE AND STORMWATER 
MANAGEMENT THROUGH SURFACE 

WATER CONTROL
The Board of County Commissioners of Seminole County, 

Florida (the ‘Board") hereby provides notice, pursuant to 
Section 197.3632 (3) (a), Florida Statutes, of its intent to use 
the uniform method of collecting non-ad valorem assess
ments to be levied throughout Seminole County, for the cost 
of providing water, reclaimed water, sewage, road paving and 
drainage, walls, sidewalks, equate weed control, street light
ing, the mandatory collection, recycling and disposal of solid 
waste, and stormwater management through surface water 
control commencing the next Fiscal Year and each year 
thereafter. The Board will consider the adoption of a resolu
tion electing to use the uniform method of collecting non-ad 
valorem assessments authorized by Section 197.3632, 
Florida Statutes, at a public hearing to be held at 7:00 P.M„ 
or as soon thereafter as possible, on the 14th of December, 
1999, at the Seminole County Services Building, Room 1028, 
1101 East First Street, Sanford, Florida. Such resolution will 
state the need for the levy and will contain a legal description 
of the boundaries of the real property subject to the levy. 
Copies of the proposed form of the resolution, which contains 
the legal description of the real property subject to the levy, 
are on file at the Department of Fiscal Services and County 
Commission Records of Seminole County, Florida. County 
Services Building, 1101 East First Street, Sanford, Florida. All 
interested persons are invited to attend.

For additional information regarding this notice, please 
contact the Seminole County MSBU Coordinator, (407) 665- 
7179. Persons with disabilities needing assistance to partici
pate in any of these proceedings should contact the 
Employee Relations Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours 
in advance of the meeting at 665-7941.

Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any deci
sion made at this heanng, they will need a record of the pro
ceedings, and, for such purpose, they may need to insure 
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which 
record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based, per section 286.0105, Florida 
Statutes.

ATTEST.

Maryanne Morse, Clerk to the Board of County 
Commissioners in and for Seminole County Florida-

By: CARYLON COHEN, Deputy Clerk 
November 14, 21, 28 and December 5, 1999

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida, intends to 
hofd a public hearing to consider the adoption of an 
ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE SPRINGS LAND
ING STREET LIGHTING CONSTRUCTION MUNICI
PAL SERVICE BENEFIT UNIT FOR THE PURPOSE 
OF INSTALLING STREET LIGHTS WITHIN THE DIS
TRICT; PROVIDING BOUNDARIES OF SAID DIS
TRICT; PROVIDING FOR THE GOVERNING OF SAID 
DISTRICT BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
SIONERS, PROVIDING THE METHOD OF FINANC
ING TO BE ADVANCED BY SEMINOLE COUNTY; 
PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT IN FULL OR TWO (2) 
ANNUAL INSTALLMENTS FOR STREET LIGHTING 
CONSTRUCTION IMPROVEMENTS; PROVIDING 
THE ASSESSMENT FORMULA; PROVIDING A PRE
LIMINARY LIST OF ASSESSMENTS FOR ASSESS
MENT THROUGH FACILITIES OF PROPERTY 
APPRAISER AND COLLECTION THROUGH THE TAX 
COLLECTOR. PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY. 
INCLUSION IN SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE. AND AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

at 7:00 P.M., or as soon thereafter as possible, at its 
regular meeting on the 14th of December, 1999, at the 
Seminole County Services Building, Room 1028, 1101 
East First Street, Sanford, Florida.

The description of each property to be assessed in the 
Spnngs Landing subdivision and the amount of the 
assessment for each parcel may be obtained by con
tacting the Department of Fiscal Services at (407) 665- 
7170. Persons with disabilities needing assistance to 
participate in any ot these proceedings should contact 
the Employee Relations Department. ADA Coordinator 
48 hours in advance of the meeting at (407) 665-7941.

Persons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any 
decision made at this hearing, they will need a record ol 
the proceedings, and, tor such purpose, they may need 
to insure that a verbatim record ol the proceedings is 
made, which record includes the testimony and evi
dence upon which the appeal is to be based, per sec
tion 286.0105, Florida Statutes.

ATTEST:

Maryanne Morse, Clerk to the Board 
of County Commissioners in and tor 
Seminole County, Florida

Publish: November 14, 1999 
November 2 1 , 1999

NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Board of County 
Commissioners of Seminole County, Florida, intends to 
hold a public hearing (o consider the enactment of the 
ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE RECODIFYING AND AMENDING THE 
CONSOLIDATED STREET LIGHTING DISTRICT WITH 
THIRTY-FIVE LEVELS OF SERVICE FOR THE UNIN
CORPORATED AREAS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY; SET
TING STANDARDS FOR THOSE THIRTY-FIVE LEV
ELS; CONSOLIDATING EXISTING STREET LIGHTING 
DISTRICTS INTO THOSE THIRTY-FIVE LEVELS; CON- 
SOU DATING NEW STREET UQHTINQ DISTRICTS 
WHICH ARE CURRENTLY BEING CREATED INTO 
THOSE THIRTY-FIVE LEVELS; PROVIDING DEFINI
TIONS; PROVIDING FOR GOVERNANCE OF THE DIS
TRICT BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS; PROVIDING FOR MAINTENANCE AND OPERA
TION OF STREET LIGHTS WITHIN THE DISTRICT; 
SETTING FORTH FISCAL AND ASSESSMENT PRO
CEDURES; EMPOWERING THE LEVY OF SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS WITHIN THE DISTRICT; REPEAL OF 
ORDINANCE NO. 98-57 AND PROVIDING FOR SEV
ERABILITY, INCLUSION IN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CODE, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

at 7:00 p.m., or soon thereafter as possible, at Its regular 
meeting on the 14th ot December, 1999, at the Seminole 
County Services Building, 1101 East First Street, BCG 
Chambers, Sanford, Florida. Persons are advised that if 
they decide to appeal any decision made at this hearing, 
they will need a record ot the proceedings; and, for such 
purpose, they may need to insure that a verbatim record 
of the proceedings is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be 
based, per Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes.

For additional Information regarding this notice, please 
contact Street Ughting Specialist at (407) 665-7170. 
Persons with disabilities needing assistance to partici
pate in these proceedings should contact the Employee 
Relations Department ADA Coordinator 48 hours In 
advance of the meeting at (407) 685-7941,

MARYANNE MORSE
Clerk to the Board of County Commissioners 
of Seminole County, Florida

B y: Eva Roach 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 14, 1999 
November 21 ,1999
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BriefsVintage View
Clothing and stuff give-away

Carol King of- "The Mustard 
Seed, through the Faith 
Temple Ministries, is giving 
away various kinds of clothing, 
furniture, lamps, and many 
other items.

The event is being held at 900 
W. 13th Street in Sanford.

King suggests residents stop 
at that location rather than 
phone, "As we are outside help
ing the people." She added, "We 
want the people who could use 
some of these things to please 
feel welcome to come and 
receive this blessing. Please let 
us help. We have lots to share 
and would like to help fulfill 
your wish list."

King also said donations are 
welcome for people who are able 
to give, for the benefit of others.

For information, the Faith 
Temple Ministries Pastor. Kirk 
Kiner, may be reached at (407) 
302-7969.

Ttirkey give-away
On Tuesday, Nov. 23, 

Fatonville Mayor Anthony 
Grant, with sponsorship from 
several area businesses, will be 
handing out free turkeys for the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

The give-away, aimed primar
ily for Eatonville's senior citi
zens, is considered as an oppor
tunity to assure that no one 
should go-without during the 
season generally referred to as 
the "Time of Plenty".

The event will be held at 
Eatonville's Denton Johnson 
Community Center, 400 Kuffcl 
Street, at noon, Tuesday, Nov. 23.

“OUR GOAL IS TO GIVE 
YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE 

SERVICE EVERY DAY”

Photo submitted to tfto Itonlrt bv Oraco llteto BUntdoter
This Is the t S29 Crooms Academy graduating class with professor J.N. Crooms standing at the top right. The graduates are seated on the front steps 
of the C rooms' home at 612 Sanford A vs. H you can identify any of the students, contact Grace Marie Stinedpher at 322-4381. The photograph is from 
the Georgetown Exhibit located at the Student Museum through Mrs. Altermese Bentley The picture is also one of the 12 in the Sanford Historical 
Society's year 2000 calendar, which may be purchased al the Sanford Museum. Knight's Shoe Store, the Seminole Herald or from Society members.

Sem in ole  C om m u n ity  C ollege sets up S a n ta  H otlin e
SANFORD - Santa has set up designated children who an? reg- name, age, telephone number, 1. Registration fee Is $6.

a satellite office at Seminole istered. special interests and Christmas For more information ot
Community College. Parents are required to submit wish list. All registrations and registration forms and insl

For children who may a letter indicating the child's letters must be received by Dec. lions, call 328-2121 .

Circulation Marutger

If you are having a service problem that you 
are unable to resolve, please contact me.

If your service is terrific I'd like to hear about 
that too!

Our carriers and entire staff at The Seminole 
Herald appreciate your business and are here to 
se rv e  you

Guaranteed md Dedicated 
4tov|ffr«iih a Penonal j r O . i f t V  U *v*Ti« irr

k Seminole Herald
Call lis When You Need Us

For Home Delivery Call: (407) 322-2611 
or visit my web site at: 

http://SeminoleH0rald.Virtualave.net 
To Speak To The Circulation Manager:

(407) 322-2611 
Cellular: 492-5790

For m issed paper delivery call before 
6 :30  p.m. for sam e day delivery service.

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

N O T IC E
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board ol County Commissioners 
of Seminole County, Florida, intends to hold a public hearing to 
consider the adoption of an ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE CREATING THE COACH LIGHT 
ESTATES S TR E E T LIGHTING CONSTRUCTION 
MUNICIPAL SERVICE BENEFIT UNIT FOR TH E PUR
POSE OF INSTALLING STREET LIGHTS WITHIN TH E 
DISTRICT) PROVIDING FOR THE GOVERNING OF 
SAID DISTRICT BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM
MISSIONERS; PROVIDING THE METHOD OF FINANC
ING TO  BE ADVANCED BY SEMINOLE COUNTY; PRO
VIDING FOR PAYMENT IN FULL OR TW O (2) ANNUAL 
INSTALLMENTS FOR STREET LIGHTING CONSTRUC
TION IMPROVEMENTS; PROVIDING THE ASSESS
MENT FORMULA; PROVIDING A PRELIMINARY LIST 
OF ASSESSMENTS FOR ASSESSMENT THROUGH 
FACILITIES OF PROPERTY APPRAISER AND COL
LECTION THROUGH THE TAX COLLECTOR; PROVID
ING FOR SEVERABILITY, INCLUSION IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY CODE, AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

S c a r i n g  a d  R tb u M iig  A u tom atic T r u s m ia m s  

209 W . 25th S t, Sanford 322-8415
UV4NM4 Since I959.»Saiiie Location

MARINA HOTEL
A N D  C O N F E R E N C E  C E N T E R

" T h e  B e s t  I s  Y e t T o  C o m e ”
TThanfksgiving iBuffet

1 1 :3 0 A M  - 4 : 0 0 P M
S o u p s  a n d  S a la d sat 7:00 P.M. , or as soon thereafter as possible, at its regular 

meeting on the 14th of December, 19999, at the Seminole County 
Services Building, Room 1028, 1101 East First Street, Sanford, 
Florida.

S p iced  Pum pkin Soup  
R ed Rliss Potato Salad  
W aldorf Salad  
Passed G reen Salail with

A ssorted D ressings  
W hole P erry  C ra n b erry  S a u ce  
Sm oked Salm on S p rea d

C hicken a  la H eine Sou p  
C u cu m b er  d  O nion Salad  
T ri-C o lo red  Pasta S a la d  with 

M a rin a ted  M ushroom s 
Tropica! F ru it  S a la d  with 

Yogurt D ressing  
W aterm elon R ind Pickles

The description of each property to be assessed in the Coach 
Light Estates subdivision and the amount of the assessment for 
each parcel may be obtained by contacting the Department of 
Fiscal Services at (407) 685-7170. Persons with disabilities need
ing assistance to participate in any of these proceedings should 
contact the Employees Relations Department, ADA Coordinator 
48 hour in advance of the meeting at (407) 665-7941.

Im ported A D om estic C h eese  D isplay  
F resh  V egetable C rudite with D ipping S a u ces

C a r v i n g  S t a t io n
C h e f  Curs e d  Torn Turkey with GUriel G ravy  

Roast P rim e R e e f  A u Ju s  with H orseradish  S a u cePersons are advised that, if they decide to appeal any decision 
made at this hearing, they will need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose,they may need to insure that a verbatim 
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the tes
timony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based, per 
section 286.0105, Florida Statutes.

E n t r e e s
Roast P ork with S p iced  A pples

H oney R aked Virginia H am  w / O ra n ge A  P ineapple H oney Gla. 
G rilled  Salm on R eurre Rlanc

V e g e t a b le s  a n d  S t a r c h e s
H om em ade M a sh ed  Potatoes
C an died  Yarns
Sipiash A  Z ucchini M edley

G reen  Rean C asserole  
H om em ade S a g e  - 'I\tne D ressing  
G lazed  Ruby Carrots

ATTEST:

B r e a d .D e s e r t s
A pple C o b b ler  
R anana P udding

Pum pkin Pie 
K ey Lim e Pie

A ssorted  D i s p l a y  i f

H oliday Ra,Maryanne Morse, Clerk to the Board 
of County Commissioners in and for 
Seminole County, Florida

Chocolate L a y er C ake

$14.95 Per Person ,

Children Under 10 Years -  $9.95  H tX J jf i j j  
Tax and Gratuii$Not4ncUided * 

ns Requested CdltT(407) 323 lf9l() Pxt. 157
Publish: November 14, 1999 

November 21, 1999

wvM.lnsideSeminole.com
tsscnt;.il Seminole County

' • ' i' .1
* - ,,

http://SeminoleH0rald.Virtualave.net


B u s i n e s s

Lake Mary OKs site 
plan for A IG  facility

i vi vu> n I uiu-

VI V> : 11 Jt\ N'f\ It t*s

' t "  "tii;li ' l v  p l .i i '

V ll  s u t i 't iis l  .ill t'l

" twaping riMinft'
• i>v,i 'i' u nIihrlii 
Uiids* ilpiMi: (>'t 

v 'nimi«iiwf^ 
•■■ti iitiliiu'iul trit'-

Hill1 *ht prt>)ti«-iil

t n  |<l.lt' ill he

■ ,-v . i . iv i \ s  ;  a m

I'-ittn -  regular
V Itv Hall

■ • ■ «. ..urge IXirvea 
'.'Mf '. i’te against

■ - if plan i' nhtuii 
"  > ards* aping plan 

■ ’ t i -  t>*  ̂i (In pnve
. ; • •' mg these  puw

. im said Willi ihr 
• ' parking I am .on

' t> • mat null nit'Tr

>.*t apiitg i i'h.tni ritirtUv
ake Man Is- if .nit Baltimore 

M t f'" i"  \K . Wartanlv s a u t ts  
> i nii” tli.it nill prt'vnlr an t'-li 
n.tiisl ’ s " in  it’I ' '  in I .ike Man 

hi 'm l t) m .wur.ige wage ot 
S V' I M ’

t . 'fisirtiiiii'n *ii ihf 1'iihHi 
'*|iiari' fis't \K , iittKV t’uililmr, at 
t i-nfav Piiim i 'i '\ p i tisl in Nv.in 
'i' mid I Vsvmtvi anti It’ !v  . i>m 
pit'll a' Mai >if 'i lV

\inlrvu WeH> a Tvptv-sentativ r 
it'i Mi. s»nil tlte i tiinpam would 
vverk ii itli tlii i tt\ In address the 
. umtrrissiiitv s 11 nil m is ahmit 
iililiil landscaping

\\«* ill ri’iitmur In work n ilh 
ll’t “tall Webb said Iht ■ appear 
am i- ii ill lv  it ‘ti'i'ti nl n itli nrarhi 
buildings

I hi- siir plan i alls Im 14 park 
mg *paivs unhiding P*1 haiiilu ap 
.niessible span's

\ Inniirr iitnis grove thi' site 
has ni< wetlands light evi'ttng 
I n i ' an- Its atril mi the 'tie  at it I 
(.■nr at ihr Ins's an- pivpi’s«sl tt« is1 
ivniavtil

Itv  pn»pi>sed lands, aping met 
(lv M\|innni'tils ni (hr a n  u slr

Mthough not nx|um\l hi n slr 
al\ pl.mivr hill Spm’v saul addi 
lii'n.il planting t’l trees niai lv 
desired hsausi' til tin- denstn til 
tin parking. anil In i li*sr gaps m 
tlv vim  In>ni IntiTslatrd

Ihr Ml. VVarranlv S'rvnes 
i ruler will provide admmislra 
lii'ii ni inntraiK fi»r t lirnls sinh as
Whirlpool Volvo |l\l W 
Mitsubishi and Best Huv All i is a 
siihsidian >'l the Insurance giant 
Nmrruan International l.rnup 

Wr are plrasod w ith thru d n i 
sn'!i in ihtsisr lake Man over 
Baltinuite. saul Mayor Hand 
Mealor Ihr company has Nvn 
ni'rkmg dilligenllv with the 'tall 
and Ihr plan does meet all a ll
it sics.

Ihr stair gave SI ' million in 
incentives to Inn- A ll. Warranti 
•sen ms, to l ake Man in ermhtna 
tion tilth thr kill ami County 
rat h contributing SlbivlMi)

Ihr annual l  ill tas minute 
from Ml. is estimated at >12,0 ", 
while thr Cminti would n sr iir  
SI~UHl Ihr Smunnle County 
's Ihs'I Iksml would ftsrivr an 
i-stun,licit SI 12 a ih n  annual tans.

Studio 655 opens

Mtrald photo by Tommy Vinctnt

■ ii*"’ their p .- 1 opening by hosting an After Hours event tor the Santord/Seminole County 
• nr ■ fho-j" nho took part in the ribbon culling event were, from lett, Santord Commissioner 

Micneli•> Croskey chamber enecutive director Ron Rose, and chamber marketing direc 
—  ■ j.i 6 v  lo ca te d  ai 2102 S French Ave and their phono number is 328-PERM 173761

< >\ iedo businessm an 
aiTpiircs Florida 
De sk I lie*, from trust
By Bill Kerns

A l l l l O  Mu harl
■■ i *i i. In i eteri

n i l  tin assets
'• -s hii ami I lorula
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lllignmeut 
"ii ' 'ari d into

til |'li ills 
h  I I U s t u in  

i Ii iridled .ml
• • «I'liim ii a n

■ !.. !|,.|i 1.1, liltv

• Itl it I ’ll

at

I lai
gn
a. >

Id  U p H l

l.mlula

S U Z U K I • M ERCRUISER • VOLVO/PENTA • FORCE

Harbour marine Service
S e r v ic e  Is  O ur O N L  Y  B u s in e s s

• Full Service Boat Repair Center 
• Factory Certified Technicians 

• Pressure Washing • Bottom Painting
Hours Mon -Fn 0 am A 30pm ■ Sat 9am 1pm 

1 4  t o  F i t !  5 2  * P o r i o l  S a n fo r d

( 4 0 7 )  3 2 4 - 0 9 1 1
• JO H N S O N  • M ER CURY • MARINER • SU ZUK I

To: l nincorporated Seminole 
County Residential 

Solid Waste Customers

( )ii Tlumksftlving Day.
I hursday. November 25. 1909. only:

No Residential waste will be collected 
lo.iibaut*. nr rc-ryeliu^J. Waste will be picked up 
mi your next remilarlv scheduled pickup day. 
IN<-\| t»arbam* pickup on Tuesday. November 
TO 1009 nr next recylinn pickup on Thursday,
I )ei ember 2.1 090

Also, the Seminole County Osceola Road 
l.andlill in (ieneva. and the Central I ransler 
siaiion will he closed on Thanksgiving Day.

II y in  have any (jiiestions. call the Solid Waste 
| ( usiomci SeiAice line ill (007) (i65-22(j().
I ______  _______________ ny * u

Physician Associates opens in Lake Mary

Herald pfiota by Tommy Vincent
Ptiy in A i.iln ill l.i [ ,t i* >, i . i r i. ■ ,v )(ln< nC.ikoM.irv Thoso on hand tor Iho ribbon cutting yyoro 
from loti l.iko Mary 1 •, Mur ttjot i t . c ittor' 1 t^o Mury . nmmissionors Gary Brooder and AI Crump Dr 
Michaol Buugoui'iis t>' f-rronco t'.'pt y l w. M.uy Deputy Mayor Thom Green Lake Mary Mayoi David 
Moaiiir Dr Chnsti i ' nr igginno l ikn Mary ( -tum ,ionor George Duryoa and Dr Gregory Zittel

Florida Solar announces expansion
SA N IO IU ) I Ixrid.i Sul.it 

Tevhm*loj;\ Im a . •'iitr.ii tor ot 
ptH'l heating stems, is fip .iiu l 
lllg lilt' st.ltl i>! Its u .iter ('Urdu a
til’ll div Isiun

skip V\i*s| ti'uitdvt and pu-si 
dent ut the I '  vrar old Sinloiii 
cottip.mv, ■slid In- lias appointed 
twu veteran sales .iss is i.iii' u> 
the stall ai the water purilka 
tli’ll div ISIUM and evpei t ' ti> .kid 
at least three mure h\ e.itlv neit 
vear

West annuuiued tin appoint 
mellts of | >i,iu.i l hrt'tle .illiI hen

K i l s ' i ' l l  (.■ th e  i l l v t s l u n s  s ,lies  

st.itl i l i r i ' t i e  h a s  )s  y e , i i '  i>t 

e i p e f t e l h e  w h i le  K u s s e ll h a s  12 

vears .«t espitterke in sales 
W e st ' . l i d  th a t v\ l l h  th e  n e w  

u p p i 'in t i ik -H t s  In i i i ' t i  h a s  l i v e  

lu l l  t im e  s.ijes , is s , i  i.lie s  !i> tiafi

die iiiiju ines
I arliet this vear West 

.ininiuriied that llurida S|i|ar 
h a s  heen ruined a licensed d»s 
Inhulur at C teller.il lle itr ii 
SmartWaler liutiie water puriti
i . i t l i >11 s\ s te m s

C o m m u n 11 v  N a t i o n a l  B a n k

is O p e n . . . S a y  ahhh !
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Proclaiming Retired Educators Day

Hemic! photo try Tommy Vincent
Semtnolo County Commission Chairman Cartton Henley, seated signs a proclamation making Nov 21 Retired 
Educators Day Accepting the proclamation are members ol tho Seminole County Retired Educators 
A ociaton from lett Frank Duncan, president Quoen Esther Jones recording secretary and Ulysses Brown 
v" >* president and president elect Henley is also a retired educator having taught and served as principal at 
Lyman High School

Memories of the 1952 Seminole 
County Schools’ Music Festival

I in imik i ami' ,ii ros> a pro 
gram In an the S-minnle ( mints 
N hoots Mlls|i l o t ll ,|I Itelii 
May lii I'tsJ m the Seminole*
I ligh S  limit Aoihtoriiiiii lts.,ys 

dfirui.il mi the trout hut I only
ri,nieml'ef the one anil I ss.is hi 
In<l|i hind*. and glee i tubs *lur 
my; those \ears

llif.oim ty rniiMi siipeisisor 
ss a Miss Virus William*. an 
s l I'' graduate who must have 
heeii right out ol ml 
leyn Perhaps one so. h 
large undertaking v\as 
enough’

i 'ii the b.u k ot the 
program it states

I lie annual music
l e s l i y  al is math* p o s s i

hie thiough the coop 
eration ol t lassroom 
te.lt hers, musty teat h 
eis st hool aifmmistra
tttrs .uni supers wots
stiiilents .uni parents 
tills yi ar apprnxl 
matels HI stinlents
in praties lliree 
through twelse are 
partu ip.itmy; in van 
till' llitisi, a, liv dies at the testi 
v.11 whit h are t.irnetl on in the 
s, hool ■ ot the counts In speual 
musi, le.tt hers atul t lassroom 
leathers Ihe Musty Festival is 
presented so Ihe pithily m.t\ get
I I le.irer pu lute ot the music 
program that is , arrieyl on in 
N’liiinole l mints

I he glee . tubs hainls atul 
other miisii ,k tty dies continue 
to plas an important ryile in the 
iteselopmerd ot vyortlis demne 
rain t di/eti'

Ihe musty mslriutors lisletl 
yvere Mrs \l,ha \li)Svee*sey 
mul.ily i horal I s man. Mi 
Pens Ibemer instriimeid.il 
i D ili> I \ man. Sanford Idrimr 
lily’ll Sirs llerth.i I lotiy’ldon 
Wilson Miss ( 'Ihe Reese 
VS hit lie vm.nl, S'lninoU’ I hglt. 
Sirs Snahel I leming vocal. 
Santord lunior High Sliss Ann 
I o\ ell etisemhle tlirei tor. 
Sanford L.rammar. Sir I rilesl 
l osvles instrumental. Seminole 
Hi^h

Ihe program opened with the 
'Star ‘spangled Banner pl.tseyl 

In the hands Ironi Sanford 
liimur ! hgli. I y man. ( )\ ledo, 
and S'lninole I ligh dtri’i toil hs 
Mr L osvles

I he sixth graile t lionises tol- 
losveil hs singing Steal Asvav .

I leaf l Is I ather As We I’ras ,

and A I hsvarled Romance" 
Schools represented were I oke 
Slonri v. Santord ( dammar.
Lake Mars. Wilson, ( .enesa.
I s man arnl ( H teilo Shss 
Will taints directed and lllen  
S ihlenm ss as act ompanist

I lutophones troll) ( K ledo s 
third and Imirth grades then 
plased "I ullahv " and 

Iteautiful I heartier ' Sirs |ane 
I lart .uni Sirs Walter league, 

i lassroom le.u hers, 
direi tisi

Sits I leming s ses 
enth graders Irmn 
i >\ nslii Sanford 
luntor I hy.li and 
I vman sang "Nose the 
I ».IS Is l >y er
"C hihlren ot the 
I leas nils I atlier and 
‘southern Memories 

I hev sx ere at t orn pa 
meil hs Ann I’Fiursinn 
and Sam v L ash

Following this, the 
eight graders Irotn 
the same sc|uh>Is plus 
< k'lieva and I ake 
Monroe sang Rain 

and tiie Kis er' All through 
the Night ami "Hattie I Ivtnii ol 
tlie Republic" Aiiompamsis 
svere lomins Wyatt ami I’.hi I 
I limit

I he S.mloril ( .rammar s, hool 
etisemhle. ihrected hs Attn 
I os ell. presented I heme from 
Surprise Svinphons ' M s  
Hotline I auterhach ' anil 
't 'nsvard, L hnsti.in Soldiers" 

Ihe lunior High bamls Irom 
Satdord, L >\ tedo, ami I vman 
plauM Promotion March". 
'Song ot the Rose" and "Poet 

and Peasant LHerture" I lies 
svere directed by Mr Hrenier 
atul Kit hard Uson. captain ot 
the s.miord hand

I s man and Seminole I ligh 
Ninth Liraile l ilee L luhs pre
sented I Var land of Home",

So s I can Write my Name" 
and "Ponkev Serenade" They 
sveie dirts ted hs Miss Whittle 
and accompanied In Joan 
Wilkie ami Mona Jobe 

Miss I in tile Campbell 
brought her sixth grade folk 
dancers from Sanford (.Irammar 
who presented " larcntella" atul 
’'Hujarm" Mrs John Miller was 
the accompanist

lake a I title Peak a square 
dam e, was presented hs 
Santord l.ram m ar's tilth 
graders svhlch sv.is directed h\

Mrs l .ertrude Page, teacher
” Ihe ( .reen Catheilr.il", In 

thee V Vi * Sing ' and "Mexican 
l lap I lands I fame” svere sung 
In the I s man Senior I ligh < .lee 
L Ini' and the t 's ledo Junior 
High Ensemble Mrs Milsxtv 
direi led and Mrs Ruth Wilson 
.n enmpanied

Ihe S ’lninole IligJi hand 
direi teil In Mr C osvley, placet I 
'Washington Post Marsh", 

"Stratosivmg ' and stvishsh 
Rhapsody

As a tribute to the \rmed 
Font’s, t Fit - massed hand and 
i horns presented I hi' Marines 
I Is mn I he L aisson Smy; 
and \tii hors Awetgh Miss
Williams due. t. . 1 I lu • 111■ r• -
group then . losed tin1 program 
svith "Amerua the Beautiliil

S irn eol souiiesscr residents 
need lithe mtormeil that in 
IU52. I vman and t »s leilo
schools housed all Isxelse
grades as both I otigsviHKl and 
S >s leilo ssere small lomimmities 
at thai time the other Seminole 
County communities svere even 
smaller atlii onls had elemen
tary or sc lu>ols ss ith grades one 
through eight

I svas a partu ip.ml in tins 
program as a sophomore m the 
S ’lninole I hy;h hand I ssell 
remember prat In mg m this pro
gram as a sophomore m the 
verv tint s||s Auditorium that 
morning S-seralo l us, unhid 
my; me. almost tainted trout the 
heat and all those' ssarm bodies 
And either that morning or that 
night, I ee Panne ter. our band 
captain, did taint Also |mum 
What lev and Cordon loll svere 
c aught smoking outside and 
ssere ki, ked out ot Ihe hand 
I his program ss as reads a lug 
deal ’ so I ni sure mans other 
partisipants base their osvn 
memories assve all dool special 
es ents

In previous sears I had folk 
dan. ed with Miss l  amplvll, 
sung m Mrs I leming s glee 
club, played m the Santord 
Junior I ligli Iknul. been in a 
sers small onhestra direc ted bv 
Ann I ovell and ssas in the SHS 
L.lee Club I have lots ot great 
memories Irom all these groups 
and directors Perhaps these 
music activities played an 
important role in my develop
ment as a svorlhs citi/en as the 
program note staled

T h e  W a y  
W e  W e r e

G ra ce  M arie

StiiK’ciphiT
• • • •

Briefs
Semi unit' County garbage pick-up

I here v> ill be no residential waste collection ser
ene m umniorporatcd Senunole County on 
Ifianksgiving Has IJuirsdav. Nos 25 For residen- 
lial i ustomers m the unincorporated county svith 
twice a week Monday/Ihursday garhage collection, 
sc*rs in* will resume Monday. Nos 2‘>

I oi residential customers iri lineorporated area 
with nin e a week 1 hursj.ty service, collet lion will 
lesiime lluirsdas, I Sx 2 Collection ot nwclable 
will also resume on llmrsdas. Dei 2

I 'd I hanksgis mg Has. Iluirsdav. Nos 25, both

the Seminole County L entr.il I ransfer Station at In V4 
SR-FPf and the* l  Fsceold Runl lamlhll. will lvdosed 
Iliey svil! reopen for business I rnlas, Nov 2o

Oviedo to Fight up lor Christinas 
Ihe Creator Oviedo Chamber ot Commerce 

Annual Free Lighting is sc'hciluled lor I kvemher 2, 
at 5 pm Children’s choirs Irom area schools have 
been invited to sing and Santa Clause* will pause 
Ironi his bliss schedule to join in the testis dies 

l or further details, call the chamber at I III") V>>
tvsOt)

HOLIDAY ?!

N e w  H o m e s  F ro mV 5 lir t lm iim  2 li.i V M o ck  (a iiiM ru c tio n
V 2 c ar g arag e ▼ L a n d s c a p e s  pkg
V Mac tag applianc es IP 10 Y r w arranty 
▼ Mi n il ! am i ts

S 0 .400 h.'FVV, lie uni 
sv SIVtXMl Assistance
- r i  Apr6.95% '

BOND MONEY
with up to $15,000 in 

down payment assistance
$750 Total Out o f Pocket

FREE CREDIT
r  REPORT kO

M l >1)1 I S i >|*| N 
I n .in i S O ip in  M m i s,n 

1 la m  A p m  sinicU v(9 0  i)  532-2 i2 *
1 K(>3 Saxon B lvd  

D E L T O N A

HOLIDAY
' n o r t^ y  U clA  A ACAvF

p m  l:m ploycc O w ned
Imp 1mliilayIiuiiders mm

HI.VW
I mane i i i k  Available

l Kl IliVOO 
HIOVJHVTen-digit Dialing Effective

N O W !

Effective D ec. I . 19 9 9
uNuituTs in tlie in" ( eiiirul I lortd.i 
Region* must dial ten digits lihree digit 

area cudr phis tlie xeseit digit phone 

miniher t ss lien making local calls ssithin 

die t()~ calling ri-gitnt lsee map) If 

ctistuimTs ilutt'f dial felt digits sslteti 

placing linal calls a recording ssill ask 

litem to hang up and call again using the 

ten digit phone number

to auiimiimduie ten digit dialing, suu ll 

need to reprugram all ielecommnmcaimiis 

ei|tiipmenl that dials mimhers antomaticalls 

-  xpeetl dialers. |.i\ machines I’HAs 

tcimsiili snttr ei|Ui|iinent vendor il 

von re nut sure)

In addition, a new area code. 521 will he implemented Jan Is, 2(HM), in the same calling 

territory as an userlas In an userlas uiiuimn. the F2I area code is placed mer the tt)' area 

code, with both codes 'haring the same geographic boundaries IVn digit dialing will he 
required in both the e\tsting Hf" and the new 521 area code region *

If you have any questions about 321, visit www.sprint.com /areacodes.

* TAiiv rn lin frs  Oi • ;»* ’m t*oLt S v m m o le  jn d  portion s o t  L jk ?  j n d  V ulusu  C ou n ties

http://www.sprint.com/areacodes


Military News
Air Force Airman Karmlne 

Diaz has graduated from basic 
military training at Lackland Air 
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of train
ing, Diaz studied the Air Force 
mission, organization, and cus
toms and received special train
ing in human relations.

Diaz is the daughter of Jose E  
and Carmen N. Diaz, Longwood.

Army Pvt. Anthony W. 
Trochtdl has arrived for duty at 
Camp Red Cloud, Uijong-Bu, 
South Korea.

Tmchtell is assigned to the 
552nd Signal Company, and is a 
microwave systems operator and 
maintainer.

Me is a 1998 graduate of
Deltona High School, and the 
son of Anthony P. Trochtell, 
Debory, and Janet F. McClintock, 
Daytona Beach.

tary uniforms, land navigation, 
military history, professional 
ethics and physical training.

Brown is expected to attend a 
warrant officer basic 'course to 
receive aviator training at Fort 
Rucker.

Brown is the son of Robert J. 
and Lynn H. Brown, Casselberry.

His wife, Lori, is the daughter 
of Dale and Elaine Schimmack, 
Winter Springs. He is a 1995 
graduate of Lake Howell High 
School, Winter Springs.

A L L TY K IO M O O n N Q
SINCE 1028 3rd GENERATION OF ROOFERS

fficeM ax
L o w  P r i c e s  G u a r a n t e e d !Army P v t Philip M. 

Wood cum has entered basic mil
itary training at Fort Jackson in 
Columbia, S.C.

Wood cum studied the Army 
mission and will receive training 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tactics, 
military courtesy, military jus
tice, physical Fitness, first aid. 
Army history, and traditions, 
and special training in human 
relations.

Wixxicum is a 1997 graduate 
of Lyman High School, 
Longwood. He is the son of 
Christine S. Spinicelli, 
Casselberry, and Dennis J. 
Wood cum, Altamonte Springs.

Army Pvt. Jessica Y. Muir has 
entered basic military training at 
Fort Jackson in Columbia, S.C 
Hie eight weeks will train Muir 
about the Army mission, drill 
and ceremonies, as well as 
weapons, map reading, tactics, 
first aid, Army history and tradi
tions, and special training in 
human relations.

Muir Is a 1999 graduate of 
Mainland HlgK SchooI and is the 
daughter of Kathleen F. Muir, 
Holly Hill, and Earle B. Muir, 
Orange City.

C o n tiM * * !

XEROX
• 10-ream case (5,000 sheets) 
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Maine 1st Lt. Gary W. 
Thomason recently reported for 
duty with Marine Heavy 
Helicopter Squadron 362, Marine 
Corps Base, Kaneohe Bay, 
Hawaii.

Thomason graduated from 
Seminole High School in 1990 
and from the University of 
Florida with a Bachelor of 
Science degree in 1995. He is the 
son of Donna Thomason, 
Sanford.

InkJet Cartridges
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Custom Stamp

Sunday ft Monday Only

■ A ny InkJet Cartridge
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= Coeon 712257000
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Paul W. Moreshead graduat
ed from the Army Reserve 
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) 
Advanced Camp at Fort Lewis in 
Tacoma, Wash.

The five-week course focused 
on military training and evalua
tion exercises in communica
tions, management, and survival 
training.

Moreshead will be commis
sioned as a second lieutenant in 
the US. Army, National Guard,
or Reserve.

Moreshead is the son of 
William V. and Paula S. 
Moreshead, Chuluota. He is a 
1997 graduate of Circle Christian 
School, Orlando.

Storage File
• 6-p ack
•  Letter o r legal lie s
• 200-fo. test 

corrugated 
cardboard
Limit 1

X

Inkjet Photo Paper
• 20 sheets
• 8-1/2* x11* O f f !

Limit 1 
Offer

• lOoumber memory
• Handset volume 

control
• Digital security IV

0222-BS23 
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Shredder
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• Pneumatic height 

adjustment
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Workcenter* 17
• Raised eye-level monitor platform
• Dedicated CD storage .
• Euro-Tek fit Norwegian aider\W• Self-storing keyboard she*
• 35TH x 69-7/8"W
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Darby M. Brown graduated 
from the Warrant Officer 
Candidate Course administered 
by the US. Army Warrant Officer 
Center at Fort Bunker, Daleville, 
Ala., and was reported to the 
rank of warrant officer one.

At warrant officer school, he 
completed an intense 240-hour 
course. The candidate received 
training and experience in lead
ership, Army doctrine and tac
tics, drill and ceremonies, mili-

Print, fax, copy fit scan 
Prints up to 5 pages per minute 
Send/recetve color faxes
600 x 600 dpi

0121-124}
0121-0424

0121-5919 BUk
0I2I-S928 Gray

Attention 
Kmart Shoppa n

In (ho Kmart November 21,1999 
weekly ad circular, on page 14 fea
tures the Five Irrvtncibie’  CO. This 
item win not bo available due to the 
recording studio’s change of release 
dale.

Wo regret any Inconvenience this 
error may have caused our customers

With minimum purchase 
within our delivery area!

Assembly required. <D 1999 OMX. Inc. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for printing or typographical errors. Prices and otters valid in locations listed thru 11/23/99.

Super-Hot Specials Sunday thru Tuesday
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Hunters: 
Know what 
you are 
shooting at
Special to the Herald

OCALA - As Keith Huff
man walked lo his tree 
stand In the Hopkins Prai
rie unit of the Ocala Wild
life Management Area 
(WMA) last Sunday, the 
morning still was suddenly 
shattered by a nearby gun
shot. He felt some pain, 
looked down, saw blood In 
the area of his abdomen, 
and realized he had been 
hit.

After Huffman shouted 
out. he heard someone utter 
an expletive, but he never 
saw the shooter In the thick 
vegetation. Despite Huff
man's bright hunter orange 
vest, the shooter mistook 
him for game In a classic 
case of shooting before 
Identifying the target.

Fortunately. Huffman. 3 6 . 
of Oklawaha. was not In 
jured seriously, but the 
Morton County Sheriffs Of
fice and the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission (FWC) arc In 
vestigating the Incident.

Thl$ Is the first hunting 
accld<nt reported to the 
FWC'i Ocala regional office 
since the 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  
hunting season began In 
September. Last year the 
agenQr Investigated three 
hunttig accidents In the 
region.

On Nov. 19. 1998. a 4 2 -  
year-old Tosohalchee WMA 
hunttr shot his toe off after 
his shotgun fired while It 
was resting on his foot. In 
another Incident, on Dec. 
10. 1998. a 65-year-old 
hunlfr In the Ocala WMA 
was hit In the foot by a 
rtrrxjietlng bullet from his 

.owntjun. and on Ucc. 20 .
199#’ a Sumter County 
hunter was Injured while 
hunting deer.

Hut not all accidents 
afield Involve firearms. Al
ready this season, one per
son has died after falling 
out of his tree stand while 
hunting In the Ocala WMA.

In; a case a couple of 
years ago. It took two fire 
and rescue units to extri
cate a I7-year-o!d hunter 
from a climber-style tree 
stand that slipped 1 1 feet 
after the hunter had
climbed to 25 feet. In a n 
other case a 57-year-old 
hunter who used climbing 
spurs to climb a tree fell 3 0  
feet to the ground offer the 
branch he decided to perch 
upon broke under his 
weight. Another hunter fell 
off a ladder stand and had 
lo be airlifted to the hospi
tal.

T hese types of accidents 
can be avoided If people 
will take a few precau
tions." said Lt. Greg Work
man. hunter educaUon sp e
cialist for the FWC's C en
tral Region. "For one thing, 
anyone using a hunting 
stand of any kind should 
always use a safety belt or 
harness. These simple d e
vices will prevent hunters 
from falling and help avoid 
serious Injury or even 
death."

Workman said another 
potential problem Is when 
firearms accidentally d is
charge while hunters are 
getting Into or out of their 
hunting stands. This too 
can be prevented by Just 
using some common sense.

"Never, ever climb up or 
down a tree with a loaded 
gun. Walt until you are all 
settled In before loading, 
and always unload before 
climbing down." he said.

Last year the FWC Inves
tigated 16 hunting a cc i
dents around the state • 
one being fatal In Okaloosa 
County. The accidents o c 
curred while people were 
hunting deer, alligator, tur
key. squirrel, quail and 
dove. Most Involved two 
people, although five were 
self-inflicted.

"Tire point Is. hunters 1 
need to keep safety utmost 
In their minds If they want 
lo have a fun and safe 
hunting trip." said Work- 
nun.

Here are the 10 Com
mandments of Gun Safety:
See Hunting, Page 213

P a trio ts  p o w e r past P a n th e rs

F l l *  P H O TO S

Lake Brantley’s ‘three-headed 
offensive monster* of quarter
back Bryan Smith, fullback 
Randy Casey (taking handoff 
from Smith far left photo), and 
running back Lanier Bush (near 
left) combined to score al six 
touchdowns in a 41-27 victory 
over West Orange Friday.

Long drive 
seals Lake 
Brantley 
victory
By Dean Sm ith
sroirrs e d it o r

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Usu
ally when you here a football 
coach or analyst talk about 
clock management. It has to do 
with the final few minutes of a 
half or game.

Rut Lake Brantley pul a dif
ferent twist on time manage
ment Friday night, taking the 
air out of the ball and driving 
70 yards for a touchdown while 
taking 8 :1 0  off the clock to all 
but lock up a 41 -27  victory 
over Dr. Phillips In first round 
action from the FHSAA Class 6A 
Slate Football Championships 
at Lake Brantley Field.

That drive was the key lo the 
win." said Lake Brantley head 
roach George Clayton. "Both 
trams have outstanding of
fenses and It was beginning (o 
look like whoever got the ball 
PleaM see Patriots, Page 2B

Rams romp to 10th straight
By Bill Kents
STA FF W RITER

LAKE MARY - Don't wake this team.
Lake Mary continued It's surprising season on 

Friday with a 33-14 victory over Orange Park In 
the (lrst round of the FHSAA Class 6A Slate 
Football Championships at Don T. Reynolds Sta
dium.

The Rams, who have now won 10 games In a 
row. were not expected to even make playoffs 
this season, having finished 4-6 last year.

C l u i r l r s  l la r r t n  r u s h e d  fo r  2 5 5  y a r d s  a n d  th re e  
touchdowns, continuing a season that Includes 
breaking the school's single season rushing 
mark. Harris now has 1,722 rushing yards this 
season.

"I've always said that an offensive line controls 
the line of scrimmage, but a running back wears 
the defense out." said Lake Mary head coach 
Greg Stanton. "Our kids are playing our brand of 
football."

Lake Mary (10-1) will host Oviedo (8-3). which 
has won five games In a row but lost to the Rams 
15-13 at Courier Field early In the season, next 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. In the second round of the 
playoffs. Hie Lions advanced on Friday by 
blanking West Orange 14-0. With 10 consecu
tive victories. Like Mary Is no longer sneaking 
up on the competition.

"We're In for a tough game next week." Stanton 
said.

Meanwhile. Orange Park finished at 8-3 and 
lost star quarterback Dustin Almond midway 
through the third quarter to an apparent mild 
concussion. He will be examined for a possible 
neck Injury on Saturday.

Almond was tn|ured on a legal hit after a

making a hand-off.
Like Mary was leading 17-7 when Almond was 

Injured. He finished the season with 1.590 
passing yards and 22 touchdowns. Including 
four completions In seven attempts on Friday for 
89 yards.

"Here's a guy who had 22 touchdowns and 
over half of our yards," said Orange Park head 
coach Bill Shields. "Yeah, that's a turning point. 
It changes what we are able to do."

Backup quarterback Freddy McCrea was un
able to complete a pass In live 
tuigc Park after replacing Almond, 
snap on the Orel play after Almond's 
recovered by Like Mary's Andy Britt.

The Rams broke the game open tn the third 
quarter, after taking a 10-7 lead Into halftime.

Lake Mary opened the second half with an 
eleven play drive lasting nearly five minutes, 
capped by a one yard touchdown run by Haven 
Perkins for a 17-7 lead.

"When we came out and made It 17-7. then 
stopped them on defense, that was big." Stanton 
said.

Late In the third quarter. Harris found a seam 
In Orange Park s defense and raced 34 yards for 
the touchdown.

"What Impresses me the most about him 
(Harris) Is Uiat he can run Just os hard In the 
fourth quarter as In the first." Stanton said. "He’s 
one of those backs that gets stronger as the game 
goes along. Shows you what 1 know for starting 
him at comerback last year."

A rare miss on the extra point attempt by Russ 
Abrams, who Ls considered among the state's top 
kickers, kept Lake Mary's lead at 23-7. Abrams 
made up for the miss with a 27-yard field goal In 
Please see Lake Mary, Page 3B

rILK  P H O TO

Running back Charles Hams continued his amazing season Friday 
night as the senior ran for 255 yards and three touchdowns se Lake 
Mary defeated Orange Park 33-14 for its 10th straight victory.

Oviedo springs ‘secret 
weapon’ on W arriors

ro *  PHOTO

Sophomore Steve Asby had another big night Friday, catching 
threo passes for 50 yards, including a 4-yard touchdown, and run
ning the ball once for 42 yards as Oviedo upset West Orange 14-0.

By Tony De Sonnier
HERALD CORRESPONDENT

WINTER GARDEN - Ryan 
Roberts?

Over the course of the 1999 
high school football season, the 
Oviedo Lions have developed a 
reputation as being an aerial 
circus. Led by quarterback 
Kenny Starling and receivers 
Sieve Asby and Nick 
Tenekcdcs, the Lions have one 
of Central Florida's top passing 
attacks.

But while Starling. Asby. and 
Tenekcdcs have collected most 
of the headlines, there have 
been more than a half dozen 
other players who have caught 
a pass or two this season. 
Corey Zedo. Scott Ramey. Brian 
Dehnc, Alvin Hudson, Bobby 
Raulerson. Brandon Mitchell. 
Brian LorenzetU and Charlie 
Goetz all have at least one re
ception lo their credit.

So does Ryan Roberta, a Jun
ior tight end. who caught an 8- 
yard pass against Lyman back 
In September and a 16-yard 
pass against Apopka two weeks 
ago.

On Friday night. Roberts 
caught one of the most crucial 
passes of the season for the Li
ons. pulling In a loss from 
Starling and turning It Into a 
3 4 -yard touchdown play that 
sparked llie Lons to a 14-0

victory over the West Orange 
Warriors at Raymond Screws 
Field.

The win advances Oviedo (8
3) Into next Friday's second 
round of the Class 6A slate 
playoffs against the Lake Mary 
Rams (a 33-14  winner over Or
ange Park Friday night).

West Orange, the 6A-Dlstrlct 
4 champion, ftnlshes Its season 
9-2 .

Roberts' catch, which came 
with 6:44 remaining In the 
fourth quarter, capped a 12- 
play. 89-yard drive and broke a 
scoreless Ue. Less tlian three 
minutes later, Asby snared a 4- 
yard pass from Starling for an
other touchdown. Icing the win.

"We have a great bunch of 
kids," said Oviedo coach Greg 
Register. They're true battlers 
and they play hard."

Until the offense finally broke 
through, the Oviedo defense 
was giving a performance that 
ls the stuff of legends, shutting 
out a West Orange attack that 
had been averaging over 300 
yards and several touchdowns 
a game.

That's not to say that Hie War
riors didn't have the Lions with 
their backs to the wall on sev
eral occasions. For example, tn 
the first quarter, West Orange 
had flrst-and-goal from the 
Oviedo 6-yard line before being

forced lo turn the ball over on 
downs.

In the second quarter. West 
Orange moved Inside the 
Oviedo 20-yard line, setting up 
a 33-yard field goal attempt by 
Dave Anglin that was wide left.

As a matter of fact, all five ol 
West Orange's first-half pos
sessions made their way Into 
Oviedo territory. But at 
halftime, the score was still 0 
0.

By comparison, the Warriors 
didn't get out of their end of Hie 
field the entire second half.

"Our defense has been out
standing all year long." said 
Register. They've kept us In 
every game and given us an 
opportunity to win. Tonight, 
they fumed In an outstanding 
effort. You don't face many 
teams tliat are more athletic or 
quicker than West Orange."

Meanwhile, the Lions were 
having troubles of their own on 
offense as Ronnell Swain, Victor 
Nichols, and Anthony Willis 
each picked off a Starling pass 
for West Orange Inside Hie 
Warrior 30-yard line.

But the Starling and the Lions 
kept pulling the trigger and. in 
the fourth quarter. Roberts and 
Asby scored on pass plays.

"In a close game, you go with 
your best and wliat they do 
best.* said Register. "With 
Please see Lions. Page 3B
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W hat's Up In The N FL....W eek No. 11
SANFORD ■ Folks wr arc now deep In the sea* 

son. Any of you that haven't been paying atten
tion better start now!

The Division races are shaping up as the 
Crystal Ball of Football predicted they would, 
and the only complaint I have Is that It wasn't 
much of a challenge for me.

The A.F.C. East has been labeled the most 
competitive race by most football fans and 
they're right. Right when It looked like the Miami 
Felono were going to run away with It. the Colts 
and my beloved Bills made their move. Speaking 
of the Felons, let's take a quick glance at our 
Florida teams.

The Jaguars can't decide what to do as they 
continue to have problems with consistency on 
offense. Only managing six points against the 
lowly Ravens Is a disgrace and they ought to be 
ashamed of themselves. I'm convinced they’ll 
find their stride In time for the playoffs, but If 
they don't they're not going to go far.

I’m contractually obligated to mention the Burs 
so I will. They still slink with Dllfer at the helm.

The Miami Felons fell victim to my beloved 
Bills In a game that Illustrated ju st how mediocre 
Miami really Is. I couldn't care less whether they 
get Marino back or not. This team will be of no 
significance In this year's playoff race.

Let's look at the schedule and find some win
ners.

TAMPA BAT (-7) VS. ATLANTA
The Bucs should never give anybody a whole 

touchdown. I think Tampa will squeak out a win.

W hat’s U d  In Th e  N FL

* i 1’:

1

BRADY
LESSARD

but I see the Falcons covering. Look for the 
Due's defense to carry the load again. Bucs 13. 
Falcons 10.

MIAMI (4) VS. NEW ENGLAND
1 hope the Patriots can rebound and beat the 

Felnne. If wmild t»e the final nsll In Ihelr playoff 
coffin. They looked horrible In the loss to the 
Je ts , but they should come to this one ready to 
play. Patriots 3 4 . Felons 30.

JACKSONVILLE (-13) VS. NEW ORLEANS
Anytime your team Is this big of an underdog 

you have to ask some serious questions. Are we 
this bad? Should we bother to show up? If you're 
a Saints fan. you may not like the answers. Jag
uars 34. Alnta 6.

BUFFALO (-3) AT NEW YORK JETS
This Is a trap. Buffalo fans beware. I saw Par-

cells on television saying he thinks the Je ts  have 
a shot at the playoffs, if he's telling the truth, 
they have lo win this gamcl I'm afraid, I really 
am. Bllla 36, Je ts  34.

GREEN BAT (4) VS. DETROIT
The Packers arc looking to avoid a total co l

lapse as die red-hot Lions come to town. Favre 
has been under fire as bandwagon fans have 
turned their backs on him. They'll win this game 
and evciylhlng will be fine In Cheese country 
again. Packers 30. Lions 10.

INDIANAPOLIS (-7) AT PHILADELPHIA
The Colts will roll to another huge victory as 

the outclassed Eagles fall again. Philadelphia Is 
not real good at picking head coaches and I don't 
see this guy lasting long either. Donovan 
McNabb has the talent to be a star In this 
League, but the Eagles will never again have a 
true star. Colts 31, Eagles 14.

TENNESSEE (-S) VS. PITTSBURGH
The Steelers limp Into Tennessee needing a 

win so bad they're already cramping. The Titans 
won't rull over as they look to keep pace with the 
vulnerable Jaguars. If Pittsburgh can win their 
hopes are alive. If they don’t Cowher and Stewart 
may be looking for work elsewhere. Titans 33, 
Stealers 30.

KANSAS CITY (-3) VS. SEATTLE
This Is an odd line. I have no reservations at 

all saying the Seahawks will win this game, until 
I read It's at K.C. Don't miss this one. TOO 
CLOSE TO CALL.

BALTIMORE (-6) AT CINCINNATI
JefT Blake will lead his team to a victory and 

shock the League. I've watched every Bengals 
game this year, and without a bunch of bad 
breaks, this team could be alive. They are much 
better than their record and will prove It In this 
one. Bengals 34, Ravens 14.

WASHINGTON (-8) VS. NEW YORK GIANTS
If the Redskins ore going to prove they belong 

at the lop of the Division, now Is the time to do H. 
The Giants ore In a three way Ue with Washing
ton and Dallas and I believe the winner of this 
one will win the race. Redskins 33. G iants 13.

Each week I Issue what I consider to be the 
best selection against the spread In the sched
ule. This Is the game that after research and 
contemplation, 1 feel most comfortable releasing 
os my patented LOCK OP THE WEEK.

The Crystal Ball of Football Is having another 
unbelievable year with these picks and today 111 
ronttnu* ths run.

Stunning every major handlcapper In the n a
tion I announced on E.S.P.N. last night that I'm 
going with the CINCINNATI BENGALS (+6) OVER 
THE BALTIMORE RAVENS. That's right folks. In 
honor of Bengal Charlie (a local diehard fan), fm 
taking a 1-9 team as my LOCK OF THE WEEK. 
Not only will the Bungles, I mean Bengals. cover 
In this game, but Sanford native JefT Blake will 
lead (hem to an outright victory.

Enjoy your football and remember, everything 
else can wait.

win, lose & DREW

Hunting
Continued from  Page IB

• 1. Keep the muzzle of your 
gun pointed In a safe direction.

• 2. Treat every gun with the 
respect that Is due a loaded 
gun.

• 3. Be sure the barrel and 
action are clear of obstrucUons.

• 4. Be sure of your target 
before you pull the trigger.

• 5. Unload guns when not In 
use.

• 6. Never point a gun al

anything you do not want to 
shoot.

• 7. Never climb a fence or a 
tree, or Jump a ditch with a 
loaded gun.

• 8. Never shoot a bullet at a 
flat hard surface or at water.

• 9. Store guns and ammunl- 
Uon separately and In locked 
locations.

• 10. Avoid alcoholic bever
ages or any mood-altering 
drugs before or during shoot
ing.

State law says a person bom 
on or after Ju n e  1. 1975, may 
not be Issued a hunting license 
In Florida without first having 
successfully completed on ap
proved hunter education 
course. These courses are of
fered free of charge throughout 
the year by the FWC.

For more Information on 
hunting safety, call the FWC's 
Hunter Education office In 
Ocala at (352) 625-2804.

Nazareth Speedway President 
takes job with ISC Marketing
Special to the Harold

DAYTONA BEACH - In an ef
fort to continually provide Its 
race fans with the ultimate fan 
experience. International
Speedway Corporation (ISC) 
Marketing has created a new 
position — Senior Director. 
Consumer Marketing — and 
named cunent Nazareth 
Speedway President Bill Miller 
to the position.

Craig Rust, currently the 
marketing director at California 
Speedway, will replace Miller 
os president of Nazareth 
Speedway.

In his new position. Miller, 
who brings 10 years of motor- 
sports experience to ISC Mar
keting. will focus on strength
ening ISC's relationships with 
Its consumer and building Its 
consumer base.

Miller, who will be based In 
Daytona Beach, will assume his 
duties January 15. 2000 , and 
will report to ISC Vice President 
of Marketing. Greg Sullivan.

Miller has held various, posi
tions at several ISC-owned 
tracks Including Michigan 
Speedway and California 
Speedway. He bolds a Bache
lor's of Business Administration

from Ohio University In Athens, 
Ohio.

"With Bill's addition to our 
team, we will continue to find 
new and Innovative ways for 
our guests to experience motor- 
sports at our faculties,* said 
Sullivan. ISC Vice President of 
Marketing. *We will drew on 
Bill's experience and expertise 
as a track president to continue 
to provide quality entertainment 
for our fans.*

As newly named president of 
Nazareth Speedway, Rust will 
be responsible for ovemeelng

i s m  Racing. Fags SB
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W CW  SLAMS INTO 
DAYTONA BEACH

DAYTONA BEACH - World 
Championship Wrestling 
(WCW) slams Into Ocean 
Center on Friday, December 
17th with one of the most dy
namic cards In professional 
wrestling.

All the jarring action Is 
scheduled to begin at 7 :30 
p.m.

While the card Is subject to 
change, the slate has Bret 
Hart vs. The Total Package 
with Elizabeth: Chris Benoit 
vs. Rtc Flair: Harlem Heal vs. 
Sid Vicious and Rlc Steiner:

Saturn vs. Dean Malenko: 
Eddie Guerrero vs. Prince 
laukea: Insane Clown Posse 
vs. Brian Knobbs and Hugh 
Morris; Disco Inferno vs. Er
nest T h e  Cat* Miller with 
Jimy Hart: and a special ap
pearance by The Outsiders.

Tickets are on sale al the 
Ocean Center Box Office and 
all TIcketMaster locations. 
Tickets are priced at $25 , 
$20 and $15  (service charge 
may apply). To charge tickets 
by phone call 407/ 8 3 9 -3 9 0 0  
or 904/ 353-3309  or for 
ticket Information call 
0 0 4 7 2 5 4 -4 5 0 0 .

SOLAR BEARS FAMILY 
FOUR PACKS ON SALE1

ORLANDO - The Orltndo 
Solar Bears of the Interna
tional Hockey League pHL) 
are offering Central Florida 
hockey fans a tremendous 
promotional opportunity four 
times during the 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0  
season.

The Solar Bears will be of
fering Family Four Packs this 
season, which Include four 
lower bowl tickets, four ao
rtas. four hot rinds, and four 
limited edition Solar Bears
Please see Briefs, Page 3B

# 1 W o rk h o rs e ! U 1 S e lle r!
T R X 3 0 0 F W X

Save *500
You want the Bcm on Earth We want you lo have it With low 8 9 4  APR fountm| 

and no down payment* on the full line of Honda utility ATVv.
Like the FourTrav* WO 4»4 The Rceon”* O r ihe Foreman ES.

So vc* your Honda Dealer today Before thiv {real offer hiu the off road

W a s -$5,199

#1 /n Fast Fun

3401 N. Hwy 17-92 • Longwood • 407-332-3253
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P atrio ts
Continued from Page IB
last was going lo win.

*Wc made a couple of crucial 
mistakes by fumbling when we 
had a chance lo score, but 
overall we played well in all 
phases of the game, offense, 
defense and special learns.*

With the Patriots holding onto 
u 34-27  lead. Lake Brantley 
linebacker Steve Baggs smelled 
out a reverse try and forced a 
fumble that resulted In an 18- 
yard loss.

Defensive back Darnell 
Weeks then Jarred the ball 
loose from a Dr. Phillips re
ceiver an a potential first down 
pass, making It fourth and 24 
for the Panthers.

Dr. Phillips tried a fake and 
Januir Smith took Ihe 'Statue of 
Liberty' play handoff and got 
back ihe 18 yards lost on the 
fumble, but not enough for the 
llrst down.

The Patriots took the ball over 
at ihelr own 30 wllh one minute 
left In the third quarter.

Eight-minutes and 10- 
seconds (4:50 left on the 
clock). 70 yards and 18 plays 
later, quarterback Bryan Smith 
barreled In from the 3-yard line 
and when Corey Kallsh added 
(he extra point. Dike Brantley 
had an Insurmountable 41-27 
lead.

Tile Patriots are now 9-2 on 
Die season and have posted 
three Impressive victories In a 
row.

Next Friday. Lake Brantley 
will travel to Tallahassee to take 
on Lincoln High School (9-2), 
which slaughtered Edgewater. 
47-0. wllh all of the points 
coming In llie first half. If the 
Patriots win next Friday they 
would get a rematch wllh either 
Lake Mary or Oviedo, who will 
play al Lake Mary next Friday.

Dr. Phillips finishes the sea
son 7-4.

Lake Uranlley went three- 
and-out on Its first series, but

would never punt again.
The Patriots led 13-0 after 

the first period on a 32-yard 
run by Bryan Smith and a 76- 
yard punt return by Lanier 
Bush, who backed up on the 
ball, faked two Panther defend
ers out of Ihelr shoes, then cut 
across the field and went down 
the right sideline for the score.

Kallsh hit one of two extra 
point tries.

Dr. Phillips, which was held 
to 25  yards of offense and 
forced to punt three times In 
the first half, finally got rolling, 
scoring on a 47-yard run by 
Jam ar Smith on the first play of 
the second quarter. John Brown 
added the extra point.

That touchdown started on 
amazing second period that saw 
both teams score 21 points.

After the Panther score, 
Randy Casey scored for Lake 
Brantley on a 1-yard run, then 
Jam ar Smith scored again on a 
4 -yard run.

Bush came back to score on a 
23-yard run. but Jamar Smtlh 
answered again with a 65-yard 
run with only 2 :29  left In the 
second period.

Smith's third touchdown 
started to give the game an ee
rie resemblance to the Lake 
M a r y -Lake Brantley game that 
saw Lake Mary score late In the 
first half and get the second 
half kickoff (which the Panthers 
also had) and score again to 
take a 14-potnt lead.

But the Patriots were not go
ing to let that happen again.

Starting from Its own 24, Lake 
Brantley moved 4 6  yards on 10 
plays, but were facing a fourth- 
down and 14 with less than 30- 
secouds left on the clock.

Bryan Smith went back and 
hit Corby Dry den with a 15- 
yard pass that would have been 
enough for the first down. But 
that was not enough for the Pa
triots us Dryden shuttled the 
ball to Bush, who took the ball

the final 15 yards for a back
breaking touchdown giving the 
hosts a 34-21 halftime edge.

The Patriots 'three-headed 
monster' did most of the dam
age In a 303-yard first half with 
Bryan Smith carrying the ball 
seven times for 127 yards and 
completing three passes for 4 0  
yards and scoring once. Casey 
carried the ball 17 times for 84  
yards, scored one touchdown 
and caught a pass for 18 yards 
and Bush returned a punt 76  
yards for a score, returned a 
kickoff 2 0  yards, caught a pass 
for seven yards, carried the ball 
four times for 37 yards and a 
score and took the lateral in for 
15 yards and a score.

Jam ar Smith was a one-man- 
gang for the Panthers, who ac
cumulated 205  yards, carrying 
the ball 12 times for 182 yards 
and three touchdowns.

Dr. Phillips took the second 
half kickoff and cut the lead to 
seven points on a 4 -yard 
touchdown run on a reverse by 
Antlone Jon es.

Lake Brantley brought the 
ball right back down the field, 
but fumbled on the Panthers 
19. setUng the stage for *thc 
drive.*

For the game, the Patriots had 
24 first downs and rushed for 
397 yards on 58 carries and 
passed for 40 yards.

Bryan Smith led the way. 
rushing for 185 yards on 18 
carries, passing for 40 yards 
and scoring two touchdowns.

Casey was the workhorse, 
carrying the bait 30  times for 
134 yards and scoring a touch
down.

Bush carried the ball 10 
times for 78 yards, had 97  
yards in returns and scored 
three touchdowns.

And Hector Diaz contributed 
80 yards on four kickoff re
turns.

Baggs. Weeks and Chris 
Raulh were the leaders on a

defense that made the big plays 
when the team needed one.

Jamar Smith carried the ball 
20 times Tor 261 yards and 
three touchdowns for Dr. Phil
lips. while quarterback Jam es 
Thompson, who Is considered 
one of the top passers In Flor
ida. was held to only 5-of-16 
passing for 9 1 yards.__________

PATRIOTS 41 , 
PANTHERS 27  

Dt. Phillips 0  3 1  6  O _ 37
Lake Brantley 13 31 0  7  I  41 

First Quarter
m  _ U Smith 33 run (Kallsh kirk)
LO .  flush 78 punt return IkJrfc wide 

M(hU
Second Quarter

[>P _ J .  Smith IS  nut (Drown klrkl 
LI1 _ Covey I run (Kallsh klrkl 
1)1’ _ J .  Smith 4 run (Brown kick)
LO .  Hush 33  run [Kallsh kirk)
DP_ J .  Smith 69 run (llrown kirk)
I J ) .  H Smith pass lo Dryden and lat

eral to flush. 30 yard* (Kallsh kick)
Third Quarter 

D P . Jo n e s4 run (kick (ailed)
Fourth Quarter 

U l .  U. Smith 3  run [Kallsh kick)
Team Statistics

First downs _ Dr. Phillips 11; 
Lake Uranlley 24.

Ruahee/ysrds _ Dr. Phillips 30- 
263: Lake Brantley 58 397.

Psseee _ Dr. Phillips 5-16-0; Lake 
Brantley 3-7-0.

Passing yards _ Dr. Ft illllpa 91; 
Lake Uranlley 40.

Fumbles-Lost _ Dr. Phillips 3-0; 
Lake Brantley 3-2.

Peasltlee-Ysrds _ Dr. Phillips 5- 
51: Lake Brantley 5-55.

Punts-sverage _ Dr. Ptultlps 3- 
37.3; Lake Brantley 1-27.0.

Return yards _ Dr. Phlltlps 59; 
Lake Brantley 17/.

Individual Statistics 
RUSHIHO .  Dr. Phillips: J .  Sm ith 30- 

M I. Held 4-13: Ju n e* 3-4. Thompson 3- 
[minus-14). Lake llnuuley: II Smith 18- 
189. Casey 30-134: Bush 10-78.

PAM Ott .  Dr. Phillips: Thompson 9- 
180. 91: Lake Brantley. U. Smith 3-7-0, 
40

R£ceiv»a _ Dr. Phillip* Moore 2 67. 
Jones 3-20. Held 1-4: Lake Urantley: Ca
sey 1-18. Dryden 1-15. flush 1-7.

PCTTTT)« _ Dr Phillips: Green 3-113 
P7.3): Lake Brantley: Bush 1-37 t27 01.

arrUHHS _ Dr. Phillips Jon es 3-31. J . 
Smith 1-18. Held M l  Lake Brantley: 
Bush 3 97. DLu 4-80

»
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Lake M a ry
Continued from IB
ihr fourth quarter, his second of the game, giving
l-iike Mary a 28-7  lead.

Orange Park attempted a fourth quarter come- 
hack, with an 86-yard drive capped by Justin  
Smith's one-yard touchdown run. However, there 
was only 2 :51 remaining In the game with the
'core 26-14.

Harris then scored his third touchdown of the 
Raine. racing 47 yards to the endzone with Just 
1:28 remaining, staking Lake Mary lo the final 
33 14 lead.

"They played us tough.' Stanton said. *lt 
wasn't ovrr unHl we made It 26*7, then 3 3 -1 4 . 
nicy gave us everything we could handle.*

In the (lrst half. Orange Park struck first for 
Hie early 7 -0  lead. Almond hit Travis Haney for a 
r>2 yard pass on the game’s opening play from 
scrimmage. Almond then ran live yarns for the 
touchdown.

Abrams hit a 33 yard field goal to bring Lake
Mury within 7-3.

Late In the first quarter. Orange Park’s drive 
was slopped Inches short of the endzone. Ter
rance Thomas, who finished with 83 rushing 
ynrtls In the game for the Raiders, was stopped 
|ust short of the goal line on fourth down-and- 
inches.

"If you're on the road, you try to punch that 
thing In there,* Shields said.

H arris gave the Rama a 10-7 lead that would 
not be relinquished fnidwav through the second 
quarter w ith a 60 yard touchdown run.

‘A ll I saw was open space and grass,* H am s 
*So I went for IL We have the best offensive 

line In the state.*
Lake M ary quarterback Jason Hadley played a 

mistake-free game, completing four out of six 
pass attempts for 40 yards.

Anthony Ballertno rushed for 61 yards on 14 
carries, and also caught two passes for 18 yards

■AMS sa. KA1DBM 14
7 0  0  7  .  14 
S 7 IS 10 _ 39

OP _ Almond B run (Marauto id 
LM _ Abram* 33 BWd tal

Qvirtiv
LM _ Itams BO run lAbrwne kirk)

LM .  FWUns I run (ABram k2k)
LM _ Harm M run (ASram krtwMr tight)
LM. U rm m 27
OP. Smtth I run (Vlarqufe kirk)
LM .  HSnis 47 nm (Abram kirk)

R acin g----------
Continued from fag s  2B
sll strategic and dally opera
tions at the historic track, lo
cated In Pennsylvania's Lehigh 
Valley. Rust Is a native of 
Itrthlrliem. Pa. and earned a 
H.S. degree from Lehigh Uni
versity In Hclhlehem.

*We look forward lo Craig 
continuing to apply his tremen
dous knowledge ol motors ports, 
In his new position at Nazareth 
.Speedway,* said John Saun
ders. ISC senior vice president 
of operations. ~We look forward 
to Crag Rust and Dill Miller’s 
vast itotorsports experience to 
take our company to the next 
Irvel of motorsports entertain
ment."

ISC j* a leading promoter of 
inoton|x)rts activities In the 
United States, currently pro

moting more than 100 events 
annually.

ISC awns and operate* 10 
major motorsports facilities. In 
cluding Daytona International 
Speedway In Florida (home of 
the Daytona 500); Talladega 
Superspeedway in  Alabama: 
Michigan Speedway located 
outside Detroit. M ichigan; 
California Speedway near Lo* 
Angeles. California; Homestead- 
Miami Speedway In Florida; 
Phoenix International Raceway 
In Arizona: Darlington Raceway 
In South. Carolina; North Caro
lina Speedway tn Rockingham. 
North Carolina; W atkins Olen 
International In New York, and 
Nazareth Speedway in Pennsyl
vania.

Other track Interests Include 
the operation of Tucson 
(Arizona) Raceway Park and an 
interest In Raceway Associates.

LLC. which owns the Route 6 6  
Raceway and la developing a 
auperspeedway tn the Chicago 
area, ft la also developing a 
motors port, facility In Kansas 
City, Kansas.

The Company also owns and 
operates MRN Radio, the na
tion's largest . independent 
apart* radio network; D A YTO N A 
U S A  the ‘Ultimate Motorsports 
Attraction* In Daytona Beach, 
the oflldal attraction of N A S
CAR; Amerlcrown Service C o r
poration. a provider of catering 
services, food and beverage 
concession, and merchandise 
sales; and Motorsports Interna
tional. a producer and marketer 
of motors ports-related m er
chandise.

For more Information, visit 
ISC's Web site at 
www.lscmotorsports.com.

Briefs
Continued from Pag* 2B
Imho.iII caps for Just
$59.00.

The first of the Family Four 
Pack nights Is slutrd for the 
Orlaido contest versus the 
Oram Rapids Gridins on 
s it n w y , N o v r m b r r  2 H, at O 
p.m.*

s«<ar Hears Family Four 
Packs can also be purchased 
for ike Orlando games against 
the Kansas City Diodes on 
Saturday, January 8; versus 
the defending Turner Cup 
champion Houston Aeros on 
Friday. February 4 ; and 
ugalnst the Utah Grizzlies on 
Friday. Marrh 17.

For each of the four nights, 
there will n different color, 
limited edition Solar Dears 
baseball cap.

For more Information on 
Family Four Packs, please 
call the Solar Dears ticket 
sales oilier at (407) 87 2 -
PUCK.

ALTAMONTE SPRIN G S 
TENNIS LESSONS 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 
The City of Altamonte Springs 
(Easlmontr Park) will tempo
rarily be holding a free adult 
tennis clinic every Monday

and Wednesday momlng from 
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Participation Is limited, ao 
please call Dob Garnett 
(USPTA Professional) ASAP 
for a reservation at 8 3 0 - 
3881 .

CASSELBERRY REC. 
KARATE CLASSES

CASSELBERRY - The Kan- 
Zen-Ryu Karate Do and the 
City of Casselberry Parks and 
Recreation Deportment la of
fering karate classes at W in 
Park Center on Monday's and 
Thursday's from 6  p.m.-to-8 
p.m.

Classes are led by Chief 
Instructor Houshang
Keshavrl. who has 45  years of 
experience tn teaching k a
rate. and assistant Instructor 
Areya Keshavrl. who has 14 
years of teaching experience.

Classes cost $35  per month 
and are odered year-round.

For more information about 
Kan Zen Ryu Karate Do. 
please contact Houshang 
Keshvort at (407) 6 9 9 -4 0 0 7  
or the W in Park Center at 
(407) 263-3928 .

CITRUS BO W LTIX
ORLANDO - Tickets for the

54th Annual CompUSA Flor
ida Citrus Bowl. T h e  Best 
Bowl Trip tn America.* are 
now on sale at a cost of $ 8 0  
per ticket.

The 54th Annual CompUSA 
Florida Citrus Bowl will be 
played S a tu rd a y. J a n . t .  
2000 at 1 p.m. at the Florida 
Citrus Bowl In Orlando.

Individual tickets for the 
CompUSA Florida Citrus 
Bowl can be purchased by 
Waiting or calling any Florida 
Ticket master outlet or by go
ing on-line at
www.tlcketmoster.com.

Certain TlckeUnaater out
lets may apply on additional 
sendee charge to the $ 5 0  
ticket price. Group ticket or
ders of 20 or more can be 
purchased by calling Florida 
CUrus Sports at 4 0 7 -4 2 3 -  
2478 .

SANFORD ADULT FLAG  
FOOTBALL

SANFORD - The City of 
Sanford Recreation and Parks 
Department Is now forming an 
Adult Flag Football League to 
begin play In November.

For additional Information 
please contact Jim  Schaefer 
at (407) 330-5697.

Lions—1
Continued from Pago IB

Starling.
toby. Tenrkcdcs and the rest, we have a very 
strong passing atluck. We have Just enough of a 
running game lo keep you honest and o(T bal- 
mice, but what we do best Is throw the ball.* 

Starling completed I I  of 19 passes for 184 
yards. Tenekrdes caught three passes for 54 
yards while Asby had three catches for 50 yards, 
toby also had a 42-yard run off of a reverse. 
Alvin Hudson bud 41 yards rushing on 11 car
ries and caught two passes for 19 yurds.

West Orange's offense was led by Jam es Wil

liams (11 rushes for 49 yards), quarterback B .J . 
Wilhite (7-for-20 passing. 87 yards), and Ja ck  
Luckett (three catches for 30 yards).

LIONS 1 4 , WARRIORS 0
0  O 
0  0  

F ir s t  Q u a r te r

Second Quarter

Third Quarter

Oviedo 0  O 0  14 _ 14
West Orange 0  0  0  0  _ 0

No w-nting 

No srnrlng 

NO Ml*Ulg
Fourth Quarter

O  .  I lu b rm  34 pass horn Stalling (Asby kick).
O  _ Aeby 4 pawi (rum Slatting (Aaby kirk).

Team Statistics
F irs t  d o w n s  _ O v ie d o  15: W est O ra n g e  13. 
R u s h e s -y a rd s  _ O v ie d o  2 7 -0 1 ; W est O ra nge 4 1 -1 5 3 . 
P assing .  O vie d o  1 1 -1 9 -3 ; W est O ra n g e  7 -2 0 -0 .  
P assing y a rd s  _ O v ie d o  187; W est O ra n g e  87. 
F u m b le s -lo s t  O v ie d o  1 -1 : W est O ru n ge  4 -1 .
P u n ts  a v e ra g e  _  O v ie d o  3 -2 6 .0 ; W est O ra nge 5 -3 3 .4 .  
T im e  o f  p o sse ssio n  O viedo 2 0 :4 0 : W est O range  

27:20.
Individual Statistics

KUSia.NO . Oviedo Asby 1-42. Hudson 11-41. Walker 3 9 .
Uncli I X  s u itin g  I H m in u s  3k West Orange. J. Williams 
1149. Lumpkin ft 41. N nkl H 40. Thomas 3-19. Wilhite 11-4 

PASSINO Oviedo S u itin g  11-193. IfM. West Orange: WII-
late 7-20 O. H7

MECEIVI.NO Oviedo Tenekedrs 354. Asby 350. Kubrrts I -  
34. Ihnl.von 2 -1 9 .1 Ian icy I • 10. Zcdo 1-14: West Orange: Lucketl 
3 30..) W illiams I 29. Nctkl 115. Thomas 110. Sorensen 13. 

P W m N O  .  Oviedo: Asby 3 7 a  200. West Orange: llodO 5-
167.334

Legal Notices

M  TH f C M C U T COURT 
Of THC EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA 
IN AMO FOR 

i t  MMOLE COUNTY 
DENEHAL

ju r is d ic t io n  u v w o m
C A M  NO. 96CA-21I1-14K

FIRSTAR BANK., fl t I V l  STAR 
BANK. N A .  uvCSNOt by mergw 
wrth OREAT FINANCIAL BANK. 
FSB.

MARIAN JEANETTE MCOANIEL. 
Individually and SS Personal 
HepretentaHm of toe Estate WSAM-
MiE LOU GENTRY, Decsssad. 
RUTH N GENTRY. ALL UNKNOWN 
HEIRS. CREDITORS. DEVISEES 
ANO/OR OTHER PERSONS 
CLAIMING INTEREST BY. 
THROUGH. UNDER OR AGAINST 
SAMMIE LOU GENTRY. Deceased 
and —  AN UNKNOWN PERSON IN 
POSSESSION OF THE SUBJECT 
REAL PROPERTY.

OetandtnKS) 
NOTICe O f ACTION 

TO: AJ unknown heat, creators, 
devisees or other persons ctamvrg 
•Keren by. enough. under or agamet 
SAMMIE LOU GENTRY. Deceased, 
and a* parses having or Owmmg to 
nave sny igr*. see or inktHI n  N  
properly harem deserted.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED INK tn acton 
lor Forsctotu-j of Mortgage on I s

UK 12. HIOOEN LAKE VILLAS. 
PHASE IV. wxotdng lo me pui 
Haraol. st racarotd m PvK Book 79. 
Paget 70. 27. and 28. ol He Pubkc 
Records ol Seminole County. 
Florida I V ,  122 Longtoal Pme. 
Sanford. FL 32771. 
has been Med agamst you and you

Legal Notices

•re requead lo serve • copy ol your 
wrten rlstafm i. 0 any. la a. on 
Lynne M. French. Aaome/ lor 
Pumas, wnosa addeet a  Suaa 300. 
1S70 Medruge Avenue. Corel 
Gables Florid* 33149 wdim tarty 
(30) days after ftt Sru pubScsenn of 
f t .  Noses ai f a  SEMINOLE HER
ALD an] to* He onqnal wan tie 
dark ol Sas Court eehar Da tor* ser
ves on Plerwiri attorney or anmadP 
atofy mereafter, oHerwwt a defaul 
ski be enured agaaul you lor He

WITNESS my hand and He teal of 
H u Coial HU M l day of November. 
IBM  
(SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE 
A* CUrS Ol He Court 
By RuHKmg 
At OepuTy CUrS
"Person* wen a duabety who need 

a special accommodaaon lo parse* 
paw *i He proceedng sftoukl con
tact ADA Coordinator al Semmoto 
Covey Courthouse. 301 N. Parti 
Avenue. Sues N301. Sanford 
Flondi 32771. al Uesl bve days prior 
lo He proceeding Telephone 
(407)4664227; 1-4004U4771
(TOO) or I 900-9459770 (V) vie 
FtorUe Retry Service ‘
Pubksft November 14.21. 999 
DEI-109

NOTICE O f  SALE 
O f MOTOR VEHICLE 

PURSUANT TO  F.6 71179
I969FWO VINR7I393 SaU and 

velucu location 2S0 Fryer Ln 
Sanford FL. Sew daw December 9.
1999 Towing stoi age company 
meervee He ngnr to wthdraw twd
veftcW(s) bom He aucton For 
more nqumes cal 407 657-7996 
Pubaeh November 21.1990 
DEL19S

45-320.

35.

TEAM STATISTICS 
pm  Orange Pork 13; Uke Mary 16. 
f i n *  _ Orange Park 38-173: Lake Mary

_ Orange Park 4-12-0: Lake Mary 4-6-0. 
jraria _  Orange Park 89: Lake Mary 40.
•"* Orange Park 3-1: Uke Mary 3-1.

.  Orange Park 8 88: Uke Mary 5-

.  Orange Park 4- 33.8; Uke Mary 2-
31.0.

IlfD fV nH JA L S T A T IS T IC S
»0 * * 1 I9 0 . Orange Park. Thomas 12 03. Almond 6-24. Wood- 

son 9-20. Smith 3-14. Sherman 3-14. Tyer 3 -6  C to k  1-4. 
M rCica 34m lnu»3 ): Lake Mary, lla m a  262 65. ItaOm no 14-41. 
Ilad ky 2-3. (Yrtlne 4-2.

F S M O n  .  Orange Park. Almond 4-7-0. » .  McCrua 0-5-0: 
Lake ktory. lU f tr y  4 4 0 .  40

n e m n  .  Orange Park. Ileney 3-99. Cedaon 3 30. Lake 
Mary. 0 d k f * w 3 - l6  Schmook 1-16 d rill 1-7.

P V m n O  .  Orange Park. Manyda 4-123 .3 3  6  U k e  Mary. 3 62. 
31 XL

Legal Notices

I C arry  Batw LArHa for 
He. betted «  1097 Send 

Pond Reed. Like Mery Funds 
32746 U amenfy ecxapsng tp  

ijDf He Emergency Hsuting 
Emergency Rapa* 

I a  M M  to vary Low 
Homeowners n  Semmoto 

i el *9*. sas. edv 
ndcap or

•m  be 
6  1999

Emergency mpwrs locus on hewn i  
orfy The 

iM flM I  
Find* are pro- 

vaSM Hrautfl Ha Swanoto CouKy 
Board oI CouKy Cinema winsrs. He 
Stoto of Florida, and Ha US OapL of 
HUO. CM 407-3339177 CW 103 U

OCM22
21.1

N01CE O f SALE

Facaiy ACL Sk  93909 t  
■3907. M i  Of Cordonte
(HnuM hoktH i»p * «i) H Uaaad
specs U  saatfy Owner fane 

■69 JamaeR Fkjgfwo 
To bo m u  or iHpmsd of D u s .  

Dec 2.1999. lO sm  PutkcAuctcn. 
CamOnry
AT S u tU y lU s A w iy  

910 Rewfurl Road 
Lake Mary. FL 377f i  
Af may pay up C*913343SS 

PiHkaft Nommber 14.21.1999 
0EL93

P issuer* to Funds Swats 713 7B 
EMa Towmg Inc *9 M  on 
B— *9P »4  *000 H  *00 am *1 
107 lagftwey 427.
6cvrV*> FUnda SaSsr 
ngfdtoHd Sold m u . no watrenry

Cash
I9BS Chevy

vmf 1Q1AW51R7K922S943 
Pubktft MovarvHat 2*. 1999 
DEL*99

9f THE CWKLKT COURT

JLOC1AL ORCurr.
Of AND FOR

I COUNTY.

M  RE: The Mamag* af 
PIACERE9SHELLY A f

MERVPf J PLACCRCS

NOTICE O f ACTKMfOf 
DISSOLUTION O f MANMADE 

TO MERVM J PIACERES 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOT VIED Hal 

off
■rw mound u  larva S copy ol you 
w»«wn dtUntei . d any. la I  on 
SHELLY A PIACERES Ha Psosorur 
whose aikbsts W I0S E Akne A n, 
u e a  Mary. FL 32749 on or before 
1277*9 and Ms Ha ongnal w*h Ha 
dark ol fae coul before service on

d you Ud U  do to. a drieMI w* be 
•rawed agwnel you lor He mttl 
dsmandad n  Ha pasaon

WARNING RuW 12299 FUnda 
FamSy law RtAaa ol Procsdurt. 
mcMms carton auomaac Radoaurs 
ol docunamt end mformaaon. 
Fafum to compry can msUI n  sane- 
tons, ndurtng iksmwtal or MrSung 
ol pwadngs

WITNESS my hand md Ha MW of 
HW court on NOVEMBER 2.1999 
(SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE 
CLERK O f THE COURT 
By Oavid L  Beaty 
DapUyCtork

PubtWi Novantow 7. t4.21.26
1999
DEI-44

Legal Notices

o f  n c r m o u s i  
09 u iwmbp gamn tut • 
s f i H u w s n  m 10011

Beckon 995 09 Florida 
tttl

KMOHT RANGERS. P C .
i J  SpwgN

' 2 1.19S9 
DEL 194 ________

NOTICE O f PIT1 NT 
TO U B E TM t UMPOP

O f COLLSCTWM NOS4AO

WATER. R Eff M E D  WATER.

AQUATIC W I1 0  CONTROL.
STREET UONTMO. TNB 

MANDATORY COLLECTION. 
RSCVCUMQ AMD O trO E A L  O f  

SOUO WASTE A M

TWROUOM SURf ACE  WATER 
CONTROL

The Board ol CouKy 
Comnatianen  oI Swmnole Couay. 
fund* (Ha -Bowen ftwsby prondn 
noaca. pusuom to Beckon 1ST 3S32
P I  <aL
to u n  Ha imdorm menod cf 
ing non-ad

menu suborned by 
*97 3S32. Ftonda StokAas. M * pub- 
ic haarnq to ba Twto W 7 00 f  M . or

He 14H Of 
Suvunda Coutf
room  io n .  1101 coal f m  9»m I. 
Sanford. Ftond* Such mwKuaon wd 
uaw He need tor Ha tovy and wd 
comwn a wgw deecrueun of He 
boundww* of dw mW property tub- 
feet to Ho tovy Copwi or Ha pro- 
poaad tone or H* mddkdtoR. wheft 
comwn* Ha togw dMcnpaon cf Ha 
mat preparty wAyact to Ha tovy am 
on Ms W Ha Dapwsnam Of FUCN 
Serve** and CouKy Commwaon 
Records of Sammola CouKy. 
Ftonda. CouKy Sarvcas Bupng. 
1*01 East fast Street. Sanford. 
Florida AJ HtwtsU d parson* am

For

Sam mow County MSBU 
Coor An* lor (407)995-7179
Parson* with AtaCMitwt naaAng 
•tawlanca to pwkepaw *i any ol 
Hats proceedmg* should contact 
Ha Emptoyaa Rsimom Dapwtnare 
ADA Coo, Ana lor 44 ftous n  
wAranca olHa maaSng N  995-7941 

Persona are atNuad HaL 0 Hay 
dacads to appeal any daawon nude 
at Hw hawmg. Hay wR need a 
mead ol He proceeUngt. and. tor 
•ucft puposa Hay may naad to 
nsua HW a veraam record ol Ha 
proceeding* w mad*, wlacft mcord

appeal ■ to ba 
299 0105. Ftonda

ATTEST
Maryanna Morse. Clara to Ha 

Board ol CouKy Commwwoners n  
and tor Semmoto CouKy, Ftonda 
B y Caryton Cohan. CwpUy CWrti 
Pubam November 14. 21. 26 wid 
December 5. 1999 
0CM2I

*T JOHNS RIVER WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT 
OIVIS WRITTEN NOTICf OP PfTENOEO DISTRICT DECISION 

The Oatnct gams wrston noaca ol as nlarK to asue a perm* to Ha toAow 
r g  ac(M e4(i) on DecenOec 7 ,199W 

TWENTIETH CENTURY LANO CORK. 200 BROOKSTONE CENTER 
PKWY. SUITE 205. COLUMBUS. OA 31904 apekeason *4-117 0093AM3 
ERR The profact a tocawd n  Semmoto County. Section* 20 A 29. 
Towruftu 19 SouH. Rang* 30 East The ERP mpkcauon • tor MODIFI
CATION TO THE PREVIOUSLY ISSUED SURFACE WATER MANAGE
MENT PERMITS ASSOCIATED WITH CONSTRUCTION Of AN AUTO- 
MOOAE DE ALE REAP KNOWN AS BAX HEARD CHEVROLET The 
racawmg walwbody a LAKE MONROE 

ENGINEERED HOMES O f ORLANOO. INC . ATTN IGOR TEPUTSKI. 
1159 SOUTH SEMORAN BLVO . SUITE 1116 WINTER PARK, a  32792 
•PCkcaton *4-117 04T9AM ERP The proyact w tocawd *i SammoW 
CouKy Sactona 16 17.16 19*20.Townal*p21 South. Range* 31 9 22 
East The ERP wsKcaaon ■ tor MODIFICATION TO THE PREVIOUSLY 
IS3UE0 SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT PERMIT ASSOCIATED 
WITH CONSTRUCTION OF A SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DEVEL
OPMENT KNOWN AS THE SANCTUARY P U D . PHASE 1. VILLAGE S 1. 
2 .2A i  6  The mcwvmg waWrtody a Ha ECONLOCKHATCHEE RIVER 

The to* (s) contawng each d  Ha above su ed appacanonU) am avaf- 
at4a tar Kwpacaon Monday Hrough Friday aacapl tor tog* hoidaya. 900 
am. to 600 pat W He St John* Rive, Wswr Matwgemam DwHct 
iwwSy wriwi or rw ipprepnaw Service Camw The Dwaicl wk lake 
eson on each perm* i ppiemtoh MWd above ufasa a patawi tor an 
admmwbatva pracaatkng (haarng) a Mad pusuam to Ha provwent oI 
Beeson* 120 599 wid 120 57. Funds Sututai CTwptor 26109 and 40C-
* 1007. FUnda Adnnekabm Coda (F A C  ). A parson whom substantial
* tomtit am allactod by any of H* Dwtncts proposed pwmmng dacwona 
OwafWd above may peteon tor admmwbWiva halting m accordanca w*h 
Secion* 120 598 and 120.57 or al panws may reach a wnoan sgreemem 
on Ifwdaeon a* an aAamaeva mmady under Sacaon 120 573 Chootmg 
mtrtwaon wa na adversely allacl H* ngfK to a hearing t  madwaon does 
not IB M  n  a tenement The procedure* tor putung medtaaon am tal 
Urtft In Sacaon 120 573. F S . and Rues 26109.111 and 26109 401 405 
F A C . Peaftont must comply wan the requirement* of Ftonda 
Akrmabaava Cods. Chapwr 26109 and be twd wah (received by) Ha 
emnet CUrS. tocawd al Owtnct Headquarters. 4049 Real SesaL Palaoa. 
FUnda 32177. Petaons tor atknnssatrve hearing on Ha above appaca- 
kKKt) must be wahm twerKy one (21) days of putacabon c4 Hw nonce or 
eSftn twenty tu (26) days ol Ha David depositing noaca ol Hw mtoni n  
Ha maf tor Horn persons to whom Ha Dwtnd malt actual noaca Fafue 
to Me a paason e*9sn Hw sma period that conswula a sweat of any nqftf 
tudi parson may Iwva to mquatl an admmwvakm dawrmmaaon (haitrsig) 
under Sections I20S98 and 120 57. P S . concerting Ha tubyact perm* 
•pplcaaon. Peosone efwji ere no! Med m acconlenca w*h He sberve pro- 
> « n t  are subyad to demwsal Because He admmwvaHW hearing 
frocata M designed to tormutato trial agency acton. Ha fang ol a pasaon 
means Hal Ha DwHds knaf action may ba dtlsrani bom rw potmen token 
bY I  In Hw notes ol mtoni Persons whose substantial mtom*ts wW be 
jfeewd by any such knw daewsn oI Ha OwHd on Ha appecaeon have 
Ha ngf* a> bacoma a parly to Ha procaadnq 
lequaamams sal torn above

Qtorta Laww. Ovactor. Drvtaron oI Perm* Dau Sarvcas 
Si Johns River WWW Management Owrcl 

Potash November 21.1998
DEt-151

Legal Notices

Putuanf to FUrtta Statute 71171 
IMS Towmg me. wet tea on 
n e.Mi l 11 16 T988 W 900 w .  w  
^ ^ 4g»way *Z7. fkamante

PgWtobd. 8otdMM.no  
no

1990 Buck
vmf IO4AH54N8LS4J008S 

fUMMY Navambw ft, 1999
DEI-197

m  t w  c m c u t t  c o u r t  
Of T M it t T N J U n C U L  
CM CUT, M AMO FOR 

COUNTY,

C A M  MO: M C A  1693148 
COLONML MORTOAOE
COMPANY.

f lA ffT Iff .
VS
JOSEPH 6  SUZANSKI. F T  AL.

OCfCNOANT(S)
Monet of AcnoM

TO SANORA t .  PATTlLLO. 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE O f  SANORA 
S PATTALO

M uWnown 0 
wid 0

■  be dtad or W a . and 1 
hwvmg m am m y  to have enyi*gf6 
Me m mtwett in 819 property

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED f t 

Hetotowmg property
LOT Z36 WEKIVA CO Vt. P H A M  

FOUR. ACCOROMQ TO  T H i  PUIT  
THEREOF AS RECOROEOff PLAT 
BOOK 12. PAGES 40 T1M 0U0H  
46 PUOUC RECORDS O f  
ffOLE COUNTY. FLORDA

DA V C  4  STERN,

to eerva ■ copy ol you 
* any. to * on

Mtorrwy. whose l ifWa il  M M l  S 
Umvemsy Drum 9500, PtarKMon. FL 
33124 (no total Hwi 30 (toye bon  
He 9bm of He WM pubtcaaon el Hm  
noace of acton) end Ma Ha o R M  
wMi Ha ctwk of HM coul

WITNESS toy hand wid Ha aaaf of 
Hm Coul M SC MMOLE CouKy. 
Funds. HM 1591 day of ftovwrtoor. 
19M
(SEAL)

MARVAMfE MORSE
CLERK O f THC ORCUTT COURT
BY- ftofiKeig
DEPUTY a E R K

LAW Of F C ta  O f GAVO J STERN 
ATTORNEY FOR PUUNT1FF 
M l S UNIVERSITY ORfVC 
SUITE 500
PLANTATION. FL 33324 
964430SfCOL)

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THC  
A44CRCANS WITH DISABAITICS 
ACT.
mg*
corned COURT ADetweST RATON, 
et Ho SEMINOLE County 
CouYiouee M 407 323-4330. 1-900- 
9996171 (TOO) or 1 000-1099770. 
vto Funds RaMy S*mc* 
fUbtok November 21. 29. ISM  
00-143

M  THE C M C U T COURT 
O f TM B1ETNJUOCM L  
CMCUTT. M A N O rO R  

(COUNTY.

CTV6 0RM M N  
CASE NO: 96CA 1929 14 O  

NORWEST BANK MINNESOTA. 
N A.. AS TRUSTEE O f  THC  
SOUTHERN PACIFIC SECURED  
ASSETS CORPORATX3N 
MORTGAGE LOAN ASSET 
BACKED PASS-THROUGH 
CERTYCATE SERIES 19962

RICHARO K. MOLINELL. at M

NOTKC O f ACTION 
TO GEORGE 0 KAJAERT wid 

DEBORAH A  KAHLERT 
(Reudenca Unsnown)
YOU ARE NOTIFIED Hal an acton 

tor FotacfMua at Mortgage on Ha

A ptreto of tand ta,ewd m Beckon 
t, Towneftp 20 SouH. Range 32 
EaM. SammoW Coueyv Ftonda. tato 
parcel bang m a t parbcularty

uI Sacaon 1, at 
otiabosftad by Jm  Puaan. 
Ragatorad Land Suvayor. Ftonda 
CertKtaW No. 3319 and shown on a 
•uvey map dawd Apr* 16 1902. 
and rui SouH O tn r jF  East along 
Ha East Ine of tato Sacaon t . a Oa- 
tanca ol 9S2M  teat Hanca rui 
SouH 57*3l2f Watt 1998 54 Wat 
to to* Port at Beqmnmq. Hanca 
conanua SouH 57*3171* Wait 
315 08 teat Hence nm North 
32*2978* West 660 00 teat to an von 
ppa on Ha SouHeaoWrty nghf of 
way Ine ol Slat* Road No. 16  
Hanca North 57*3121* East along 
salt nght of way Ina. 335 08 MW to 
an von ppa. Hanca run SouH 
32*2879* East 950 00 MW to Ha 
Pomt of Bagtmsng 

Rasarvmg an easement tor uaaeat 
and ganarst road pupoeee aero** 
Ha SouHwly 38 MW 

AMo known at Lot 6  Oscaoto Bkid 
SouH

A V I 1851 BOWLEGS TRAIL. 
GENEVA a  32732 
iws been Msd agwnst you wid you 
am itquaed to serve a copy of you  
wrtton a»Wnea*. t  any. to A  on The 
Law Ofttce of Verge*. Zion and 
Kjhane. Akomay Ur Ptomad. wftoaa 
addreu w 4000 HOLLYWOOO 
BOULEVARD. SUITE 9 7 6 6  HOL
LYWOOO. FL 33021 atom Hrty (30) 

Of HW

CWrti of hw  Court aahar batom sw- 
vea on PtornffTt inomay or unmadu 
*Wfy Hweaftw oHarwto* a dafam  
wd ba arawad agamal you lor Ha 
mOet demanded In Ha comptwni 

Tftw noaca w provided pursuant to 
Adimsbaave Ordw No-2 031 690

w*ft Owabkbas Act persona *1 naad 
ol • special accommodaaon to pw- 
kepaw m Hw ptocaadmg or to 
access a court sarvea. program or 
ecsvify snail, wtnn a maaonabW 
tme pna to any proceeUng a  need 
to access a service progrem or 
ackv«y. contact Ha AunmwkaMrk 
Othce of He C out SEMMOLE. MW- 
pnone. (407)323-4330 EXT 4227 or 
1 100-9569771 (ThO), or 1-900- 
9564770 (V). vw Ftonda Relay
pQfgfQ

WITNESS my hand and Ha tael of 
Hw Court Hw 1SH day ol Novembw. 
1999 
(SEAL)

MARY ANNE MORSE 
At CUrS of Ho Court 
ByRuHKmg 
As Deputy Ctwk 

Pubtoh Novembw 21.28. 1999 
DO-144

Legal Notices

County Bettor IMna Ur 
L. tocatod at 10d7 Sand

32746 M

tradesman to baptoodd aw Ha ftoue- 
Hg Emergency

OEM 20

M T W  C M C U T COUNT 
O f TH I iX IH TIIN TH

(COUNTY. 
STATE O f  f lO N B A  

Co m  M l S6CA-1 M H O -t

AURORA LOAN SERVICf 6  MC.

VICTOR J MBMCt. M u* . 
9 6

Noece ■ rwtey flTran w
mjanigned Meryenne Morte. C M  
Of Ha c*aw Cout af SEMMOLE 
CouKy. Ftonda. aW. on Ha SH day 
of Oeowaber. 1SS6 M 1100 am  M 
Ha From dear at tw  SEMMOLE 
CouKy CouYuuao. n  Ho Cky of 
SerKord. Ftonda. adw tor sWa and 
M l at putwc outcry to Ho M p * «  
and bow btodw tor caWL Ha todwr- 
Hg deserted property sowead In 
SESONOU Cowdp FtortdA to s t  

LOT 6  BLOCK B. SAN SEBAST- 
IAN HEIGHTS UM T 2. ACCOROdfO 
TO  THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED M  P U T  BOOK 16 
PAGE 71. PUOUC RECOROS O f  
SEMNOIE COUNTY. FLORE1A

to He Snd dscraa of tore

said C out Ho styfi of whreft w  
AURORA LOAN SERVICE 6  *4C . 
vs VICTOR 1  MHNCI. W us. W 
N .W u s .W N -

Parsons atoi a dtebdty aho need

pato n  Hn  procawkng tftoUd owe 
tod AOA Coordcwtar ft 301 N  Parti 
Avenue. Su m  N. 301. Sanford. 
Ftortda 32771 at Mad hw dRro pnor 
to Ho procaadng TStoptiona (407) 
173-4330 art 94227; 1-806956 
S771 (TOO), or 1 (MOV 9569770 (V). 
vw Fund* Rewy Service 

WITNESS my hand MdotkcMf few 
of ta d  Court HW 10H day of 
HovarebW. ISM.
(SEAL) _______

Honorable Maryanna Morse 
Ctort of Ha Cacid Caul 
By Jana E Jaeawic 
OapuyCtork

U W  OFFICES OF JOSEPH
PAMCLLO
POW Odtoa Bov 2347

14.21. I I
DCV110

CTTYOF LAKE KANT, FLONBA

NOTICE*ISHCRIBy "aJYFNbyria 
Coy Comaaawon of Ha C8y af Latu 
Mary. FtandA HW swd Corwwwwon 
wd hold • Pubic Hawsg on 
Decanter 2. 1900. d  7.00 f. M . or 

u
of an

AN OROMANCE O f THE CITY O f
LAKE MARY. FLORDA. AMEND**! 
OROMANCE NO 250. AS AMEND- 
ED BY OROMANCE M 6  S76 64*

PLANNED UM T DEVELOPMENT 
(PUD) MASTER PLAN FOR THE 

UM T

VDdfO FOR S M  ACRES O f  LAND 
LOCATED M  PARCEL 41 O f THE 
TMIACUAN PLANNED UNIT 
DEVELOPMENT TO BE OESKMAT- 
ED FOR AN ADULT CONGREGATE 
LM NQ FACILITY ON THE PREVI
OUSLY OESIONATEO COMMER
CIAL (NEIOtMORMOOO COMMER
CIAL) PARCEL: PROVDMQ FOR 
CONFLICTS, COOM CATUN. SCV- 
ERAB4JTY ANO EFFECTIVE DATE, 
ptw toig  tor Hw FcuH Amantaorf 
to Ik

A person of Sackon 6  Tbwnatap 20 
South. Range X  East SammoW 
CouKy. FUrvJe. bemg mom parkew-

Commence W Ha norHaast cornw 
ol "SECURITY PARK*, accotdmg to

Book 46 PagM 7S wid 77. Pubic 
Records of Seminole Couity, 
Ftonda: Hanca rui S M  1636* w. 
atong sad north Ina ol twd "SECU- 
RTTY PARK*, a dstonce of 2S7SS 
MW ID Ha POMT OF BEOMNMQ. 
Hanca conftnua S M  1635* W. 
Wong twd north Ine. a dttanca of 
32S01 ttac Hanca nm N 00 U T T  
W. a (kaunce of 704(1 tow to ■ 
para on a non-tongwK curve, con
cave norHweitorty. having a radua 
ol 14 X  00 tow and a car** angle of 
01 5617*. swd par* bemg ■ pomt on 
He southerly right-of way kna 
Ttmacuan BoUevard m  shown on 
HaptWOI *TH4ACUAN PHASE 1*. 
accansng 10 Ha ptol Hereof, as 
racontod *1 Ptol Soot 36 PagM 96  
99. PUiec Records ol Semmoto 
CouKy. Ftonda. Hanca along twd 
•ouHarly nga-ot-way Ina Ha tokrw- 
mg three (3) couta and daianca. 
Hence on 1 chord booting ol N 75 
06*25* E. rui 4920 tom along Ha ore
Of tea) curve to Ha par* of tongency 
Hereof. Hanca nm N 74 06*19* E. a 
America ol Z X  00 tow to a pomt ol 
curvee*a of a curve, concern toon- 
eaotorty. hevmg a radui ol 721 M  
tow and * cental angs ol 3414*19*. 
Hanca nm norHaortorty, Wong He 
arc ol oato curva. a daianca of 57 M  
law to a poe*. Hanca nm 8 00 
i n r  I .  a dtotwca ol 7 M X  l*W to 
Ha POMT OF BEOMNMQ.

CorKammg 5 59 acme, mom or
toe*

The Pubic Hearing wd ba held n  
Ha Commweon Chambers. I X  N. 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary The 
Pubic ■ nv»ed to ettond end be 
haerd. SeU haarrg mey be conarv- 
ued bom Mno to M  u W  a knaf 
daewron «  mada by Ha Cay

Ordmanca m M  am evaeabw m Ha 
C«y Ctork's Ohoa tor renew.

NOTE: IF A PERSON DECDES TO 
APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE BY 
THIS COMMISSION WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY MATTER CON- 
SIOEREO AT THIS MEETING OR 
HEARING. HE OR SHE W6L NEED 
A RECORD O f THE PROCEED
INGS. ANO THAT. FOR SUCH PUR
POSE. HE OR SHE MAY NEED TO 
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORD O f THE PROCEEDINGS 
IS MADE. WHICH RECORD 
INCLUOE9 THE TESTIMONY ANO 
EVIOENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE BASEO FLORI
DA STATUTES 298 0106

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
NEEDING ASSISTANCE TO PAR- 
TDIPATE M ANY Of THESE PRO
CEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT 
THe CITY'S ADA COORDINATOR 
AT LEAST 49 HOURS IN ADVANCE 
O f THE MEETING AT 407-324- 
3024.

CITY O f LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
Carol A Foetor. Cay Ctork 

DATED Novembw 16 1999 
PUBLISH November 21, 1999 
OEM 33

http://www.lscmotorsports.com
http://www.tlcketmoster.com


Call 322-2611 
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To Place Your Ad
Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices 12— Elderly Ca mLegal Notices 7 1 — H t i r  W a n t e d

A L O M T  Senior* Dating Bu tm lH 
M B P f C T t D  Mnca 1*771 AgM  
(5G80). 800-622-4477 (34f>»)

IM S. and •reared in Caaa No • »  
1386 C A 148. ol tw  Canal Caul of 
*w EIGHTEENTH Judcaf Canal n  
•rat lor K W N O U  County. Flanda 
•Cereal CHASE MORTGAGE COM
PANY F/K/A CHEMICAL MORT
GAGE COMPANY la P M  and 
JUANA E. AYALA, at al. are

Honda 37771. and Na tw ongmai
ReaponaaorPNaienqaiPieONceol 
tie Clani ol tw  C ane C out on or 
baton toa 14 day of DECEMBER, 
I t w  N you toi to do so. a Datom 
Aidgnwni M  b* taken agarrwl you 
lor tw  reaal damandad to twWITNESS my hand and aaalol t*a 

court on NOVEMBER 7. ItW  
(SEAL)

MARYAfME MORSE 
Aa Clark ol tw Canal Cout (407)847-801023—Lo st  it  Found

••■I Final Judgment, to a*
LOT 31. BLOCK B OP CRYSTAL 

BOWL SECOND ADOITION TO  
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA AS PER 
PLAT THEREOF. RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 17. PAGE 77. OP THE 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. PLORlOA. a V i  1M1 
PARK DRIVE. CASSELBERRY. FL 
37707

DATED t w  tOti day of Novambax. 
1990

MARYAM«E MORSE 
Aa Clark ol sad Court 
By Jana E. Jaaeaac 
Aa Dapuly Clark

now oil anno F -T  #mploym#nl 
oppry For tw  Mowing dapart- 
nwnt*. Mit eork.Fimarilnfl.Cal>- 
netry.Qraat pay and BanelHa 
Package Cel Joe or terry el

27— N u k s e k y  I t  C h i l d

EOWARO A  BAILEY (SS4252-41- 
3407). UNKNOWN TENANT I. end 
any unknown Iwta. davweea. 
grantee*, erwkeore. end otwr 
uiknown pertone or unanown

CMdCere
SanlordVake Mary area. Rea
sonable ralea Infant to 4 yrt 
Cal (407)307-70SS

Driver • Sod Truck. Princeton 
Experience COL Claes A  Va
cation and Pan non Benefits 
(407)377-8133_________________

Wgfi M urtw  raatauram kxatod 
al tw  Orlando-Sanford Airport

Jerry's Caterers
1570 Markuga Arana. Sues 300 
Coral OabWa. Florida 33146 
(308)667-4110

55— B u s i n e s s  

O r r o M U N i m s

800-935-3131
Cardkwl LogMoMandgeneni

www CinfoQConi
________ EOEM T

A TTEN TIO N : Swift Transports 
ton m adi entry laral tuck d N  
art Earn 5S00 $700 weakfy e 
berwMe. NO COLT No probtom

MVEST1QATE BEFORE  
V O U M V ESTI

Atawyt a good pokey, aapadal- 
ry lor buairwaa opportune** 
and franehrsaa Cat Florida 
Oapl ol Agnatlure t  Conaunwr 
Servicer al 800-435-7352 or 
FTC-MELP lor Irae mformaaon 
Or «wa our Web tea at
www Ac □ov'Txrop
Ftonda raw. rwquraa aadara or
certain bustooaa opportunittaa 
to rogator with Florida Oapl oI 
Agneuturs • Conaunwr Servic
es batora aeSng Cal to rarty 
lawful raglabatton belore you

tw  Moarnfl-datcrtw d property Mu- 
ata n  SemroW Couky. Florida:

Low 1? and 13. Btock V .  TOWN 
SITE OF NORTH CHULUOTA.

C E L E B R ITY  C IP H ER
b y Luis Cam pos

C atobrt y Cpner cryptograms are created bom quotations by (amous 
peopta. peat and preaant Each wnar n  tw  apfwr tLands lor another 

T od ay * d u e  P  eq u a ls  C

WITNESS my hand and ofkcwl aaal 
ol aaal Court thw 10th day ol

ng. you ara antawd. at no coal to 
you. to tw  prowawn ol cartan aaaw- 
Mica Pwaae contact Cout adturv 
. t i e r  X I  N. Park Avenue. Suns 
toot. San lord. Florida 37771. 
(407)323-4330 ait 4337. warm 3

Udder lor cash al tw  Waal Front 
Door ol tw  Seminole County 
Coutiouse. Sanlord. Flonda. el tw  
hou ol 1100 a at . on tw  W i day ol 
December. 1999. tw  toaoermg

S58-CA 01 tw  Ctcul Cout of tw  
EIGHTEENTH Judcwl Crcuk in and 
tor SEMINOLE Comfy. Flonda 
etwreat FIRST UNION NATIONAL 
BANK F/K/A FIRST UNION NATION
AL BANK OF NORTH CAROLINA 
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO  
FIRST UMON NATIONAL BANK OF 
FLORA)A SUCCESSOR M INTER
EST TO THE FD.I.C , AS RECEIV
ER OF SOUTHEAST BANK. N A  
F/K/A SOUTHEAST BANK FOR 
SAVINGS F/K/A FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TION OF JACKSONVILLE la tW  
PtaeWt and RONALD W WAFER- 
SON) NORTH SHORE COURT
YARD VILLAS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOC. • <  : ROBERT WAXER- 
SON SMALA M NOLLE NBA UGH

LOT 133, LESS THE NORTH
EASTERLY 0 91 FEET. TOGETHER 
WITH THE NORTHEASTERLY 1.33 
FEET OF LOT 124. ALL MEA
SURED AT RIGHT ANGLES TO  THE 
COMMON LINE BETWEEN SAD  
LO TS 123 ANO 134. WEHIVA 
RESERVE. UMT 2. ACCOROINQ 
TO  THE PLAT THEREOF. AS 
RECOROED IN PLAT BOOK 34 
PAGES X .  34. 34A. OF THE PUB
LIC RECOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA 
DATED tea I Otl day of November. 
1999

^  —Mwi Y o u ’ll 
4 ; f S m ile , 

~  Too.When you reap the sating* of advertising In the Classifieds. S30 • 3llnes/3 months In our Service Directory.
Seminole Herald 

322-2611

hearing impaiad. cat 1-800-055- 
•771; 4 you ara voice mpaied. cal 
1-600-955-6770

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Seminole Towne CenterDeputy Clark 
(COURT SEAL)
BUTLER 5 HOSCM. PA.
3165 S Conway Road Suto E 
Orlando. Flonda 33612 
(407)361 5200
Pubtafr November 14.21.1999
DEI-104

J F D H Z L  W F K L V O
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Tv# m#l tom# hardboriad eggs, but
M i n i    u f M a ' f a  h w a n h j  m i n i  i t  a w  *    I a  n  C l e r l m n  / A  a w  i n  f K w Now Hiring! 

MANAGER
Jan Starting (Act tn ttio

Competitive Salary and Health Insurance 
Previous managerial experience needed. 

Must be able to work all shifts

tw  WEST FRONT DOOR OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT- 
MOUSE. SANFORD. FLORIDA al 
1100 a m . on tw  9m day ol 
December. 1999. tw  totowmg

ACROSS

Apply In person.
Contact Jeffrey Bryan (407) 324-9676

order to pamepaw n  taa proceed- 
ng, you ara arwdad. al no coal to 
you. to tw  proraron ol certain seers- 
tanca. PWaae contact ADA 
Cooxdnator al X I  N Park Avenue. 
Suita N X t. Sanlord. Flonda 32771. 
Telephone <407)323 43X. art 4237 
Mdwi two (2) aortung days ol you 
racatpl ol tvs Sunmorw. t  you are 
hearing or votes imparted, cal 1600- 
955-6771.
Pubaan Norambw 14.21.1999 
DEMOS

S
TRUCK 
a DRIVERS 
gSCHOOL

te Job
O pportunities!

LOT It. NORTH SHORE REPLAT. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECOROED IN PLAT 
BOOK 31. PAGES 10. 11 ANO 13. 
OP THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

WITNESS MY HAND and tw a*U 
of tvs Cout on Nov 10 1999 
(SEAL)

Maryanns Mores 
Clark ol tw Drcut Court

r-ghome 
i soci et y
v W  O F FLO R ID A
Helping Turn Lives Around

Foster H om e 
and

C risis  H om e Program
Neighbors helping Neighbors’

Quality Foster Homes and 
Crisis Homes are needed.

Deputy Clerk
Echevarna. McCala. Raymer. 
Barret 5 Frappwr 
Poet Otnca Box 3410 
Tampa. FL 33601 
F 96031189

Amancana wan Dwablwaa Act

■  U IP lS lE lT

22 Datoctlv# 
Ooddrt

23 Concurranc#
24 Rapatltlva 

recital
29 Outald# 

(comb, form)
28 Young 

salmon
27 Enthusiastic

129 London

Ouuda (407) 1900446 MU eVawiLadies Call FREII 
(407) 786-TALK*

Credit Card Billing 
1-800-CITY-FUN

%H *6B q » tt *4̂ ioru kq

Flonda 32771. tafaphorw numtwr 
(40 7)323-43X. warm 2 wockmg 
days of you racapt of taa docu- 
manl; II hearing mpwrad. (TOO) 1- 
800 955 6771
Pubkah November 14,21,199«oci-ioa31 Monthly 

payment
37 Arm#d 

atruggla
39 Havan
40 Sw#d#'a 

neighbor
41 European 

capital
42 ---------------- tha

ground floor

Tired of Living 
Paycheck to Paycheck”?

MimimmD!
49 Washington

• D e l i v e r i e s *
j  1 I  |  1  • E x p e r i e n c e

l l  . ] I  I  ■  • I n v e n t o r y
1 I  I  I  *  E m p l o y e e s

jh I  I  *  I  • Q u o t a s
U a A w w R  • J o k e !

W'od your houn, A your house, under your own supervision. 
We’re a prosen success* ith a history of iruking dreams come true.

Children’s Home Society 
offers terrific benefits to 

Foster Homes
49 NtcUaua’ 

org.
50 Long fish
92 Ona--------

million
93 Hockay graat 

Bobby —

•15 Day COL Training
• Diy A Wtikand Classes
•  Financial Anittanca
• Carriers Hiring On Sita

* Truck Driver 
i institute
800-554-7364

For more information contact 
Mr. Javier Declet 
( 4 0 7 ) 8 9 7 - 1 0 5 4  nma

Learn to Drive 
Tractor  Trai lers

□ d ih  n n n  B n a r a m
□ □ q h h c i e

1 -800 -4 8 8 -7 3 6 4
□HHQ Qn

u R [s j m M  |i I I B—

p x A R|Y □ □ □ □ □ □
L h TTF lflD lA lR lN jE  L

yj

32

v r

r r “ 8— r ~ n r TT“ r r
h r
r"

J 3 J 5“ r n

13
15
r H

t
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Call 322-2611 
Seminole Herald 
Classified Dept. 

To Place Your Ad
71— H e l p  W a n t e d

Orkrer-OTR to P** new T  2000 
Qood Pay. Al Benefit*. Cal 

BOO-828-9754X-9100
EietorooM Qeidene. a Secured 
Aizhtemsr* Feeney, la now
no tor FT LPN, 3pm-11 pm, A FT 
LPH, 11 am-7pm Apply In per- 
eon el 201 N Sunset Dr. Cae-
n & x a JM -V )*  h m ,

J Clert to proceae voter 
reoletrilton* Must type 39 
cwpm. consular knowledge, de- 
tti oriented, good cuttomer 
• «, paid benefit*, DFWP. Cal 
Semlnoto County Elacaone 407- 
Mfl»77tlfl

ELECTRICIAN 
APPRENTICE

Immeckat*. M  time employ-
mant tor anyone iniaraatad In 
w t n g  toward* a earner a* an 
teeetrteten. Soma a ip and out 
of town travel W rsq Futy com- 
peottve wage A benefit* pack
age V**d O L  and good tfrtvwg 
record * req Cad K A R Elec
tric, Inc. Sanford, Ft 
p m i o n t t w o o

ELECTRICIAN
We have bnmedlaie. full-time 
employment to toe Orlando area 
tor a •killed electrician to our 
•pectalnd market tervtng toe 
gaaoine tame* stattorvpetro- 
toum industry Prior toduatry ai- 
penenca H a plus, but we tram 
•I new associate* Benefit* In-
ckxie a competitive *alary.
haafto care A a company 
da. Cal If I  K Electric, toe.

r FAX
FL Ph (407)333-9300 

to: 333-0300
Erpcnenocd Bobcat Operator, 

CDL a muatl Mutt know how to 
Inal grads. Cas 333-3411

Fastest growing marine deator 
Central Florida has toe tal

lowing pontoons available 
‘Sale* People

• dean-utyDeta*
Cal Earl Smith. Sr or Johnny 

l. 407-Jakubcin. Aqua Marina. 
123-3330,9-5pm

FLOORMG PfSTALLERS 
Hardwood and Laminats Floor- 
tog Appranbca* needed towns- 
daiafy tar ssuDtsned, expend
ing. company Great advsnee-
merS opportunity 
3214332 . Ukitt nave

back ground ctoadL
FuS or FT utirbet payment cot- 
lections. Catn handling a*p. a 
pto*. Ce« 407-324-2210________

opening* lor e:•pen*need 
Temp and

temp-ftire poaatona avail. *7-14 
to start Apply Today Work To-

L»l TtM p*, 
In c .

-w nwfpio
Glazier* A Installers: Large pro
duction mirror eo need* l* Pie
man A mttailer* tor mirrora. 
showsrs A ctoiel shelving 
Ikgheit pay Je**up‘s Specialty 
Products. 4t}7 332-7574
Good dependable people need
ed to nil upcoming warehouse 
openings in the North Orlando 
and San lord Area. At lean 3 
mo * sq$ with toritkft.ord*r pot 
tog.and production Cat 

OPC Staffing 
W H O M  

No Fee, EOE

71—Help Wanted

Earn HoAdey Honey White You 
Help Other*: Fute A part Dm* 
holiday employment Good pub
lic appearance A cheerful per
sonality reqd Salary *5 30- 
UOQfhr. For more Into cal BB 

322-2942
HOUDAV JOSS THAT FIT 
TOUR SCHEDULE. NO WEE- 
KINDS It Local School* and Our 
Ndt Need Ytour HMp W« need 
your cheery lace* lor Food 
Serve* and CuatodU Potimn* 
Work to* School Schadutet For 
Interview Dm**. Locations, 
and other detail* cal 
SUNSMNE STAFFWO (407)323- 
0440. 'Drug TM  and FBI Back 

' Check Required Santaground Ch 
fecroved.

MVtmOATE BEFORE 
YOU WVESTt 

AAeayi a good policy, especial
ly tor butinsM opportunities 

‘ ' Cai Flortdaand franchises 
Dap< of Agneukura A Consumer 
Service* at 900-435-7392 or 
FTCMELP for free mform*son 
Or vtall our Web ska at

Aegovtobop 
law raquiFlorida law rsquw** selters of 

cartato busmata opporturuuaa 
to rsgtotr won Florida Dapt of 
AgnoAura A Consigner Serve 
a* before setong Cal to varty 
lawful regrttrahon before you
5 a ____________________________
Laborer tor skefelp* craw F/T 
Vacation and 
(407)322-9133

LABORERS NEEDEO 
FOR UNDERGROUND 

UTILITY CONTRACTOR
HtALTtf tMBUAAriCa AND 4am

rumOrwekeen is s ii i i  
Aptey at itaimtor drive, I

TOp Fay for Oualfftod Una
-  .F -V  Apply 
orado Prtma task. 407-324-

to parson, Col-

1741_
MAIDS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY! 

HonesL dapendaow. A mature 
M F 730-5 0 0  PM. Transporta
tion Helpful. Cal 324-1177 to 
■ a t f t iC T L
MaN House. Exp Macfana Op- 
orators, Sorter*. Hand Depart- 
mar*, l x  Pay. *39*249
Medical Receptionist: Busy 
fanriy practice ■ tookmg for an 
e>penanced front desk person 
Knowledge of i t  aspect* of 
front oesa are necessary Ex- 
eaSM teal to work wan, Com- 
pieto bsnaftt* package Salary 
commensurate with avpartanc*.
Sand resume to Famfy Practice 
Canter of Sanford. 712 W 25th
St. Sanford, FL 32771 or la* re
sume to 40 7-32!-0441

CardNaaonal
ny taalung PT Merchantsser in 
the SantonVUke Mary area 
Send background data, wag* re
quirement* to Merchandiser. 
1210 Fortsmrth Btvd. Deftona, 
Q-W 72S

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Start psrttxn* tor Prtmanca Fi
nancial Servteeshigfwncom* 
potenaetCa* 407-317-1140
NEED HOTHERS A OTHERS
To work from home around your 
sdwUe. Maks *600 to *2.800 
per month, part-time Cal MS- 
373-9402 ______  ______
Now hiring FT position lor Deliv
ery A Account Mgr No eip 
necessary, but must be mouvsl- 
ed Wa train! Class D Ic reqd. 
must tilt 75 to* , some phone 
skills, plus mo. bonuses. 401K 
plan, drug free. EOE Apply al 
Buddy's Home Furnishing. 1522 
S French Aye, See Mark, Mgr
Outside Seta*: FT/PT. Hugs po
tential, corp mkt, fun product. 
Positive Image Embroidery. 
771-4152

Come H om e This F all 
To Sanford Court

• STUDIO • 1 BEDROOM
• Singhr Story Design
• Friendly On-Site Management
• No One Below or Above
• Furnished or Unfurnished
• Energy-Efficient
• Electricity Furnished in Studios Only

APARTM ENTS
3291 S. SANFORD AVE., SANFORD • 323-3301

Need A Small Office?
Warehouse?

Why Pay More?
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

SSi!S T**1* coupon for 
omtMnhont One Month
U TV m oato
UUUOtt
locMtdlll

FREE
RENT*

*wan one war teas* (coupon tepees Nov 30. 199

TROPIC PARK 
BUSINESS CENTER
Cali Elaine or Ed Q 321-9944, 
17-92 Next to Flea World

[ r e a s o h a b l e

PRICES.../

Chlodi Commercial Realty • 
Licensed Real Estate Broker

71— H e  l f  W a n t e d

Own A Computer? 
4 to Work!Put a to t

*2S-*75rtv PT/TT 
1-MS-990-3451 

www pc-income com

Local bakery hat many tmme- 
<Uto epentogsf 1st 2nd. and 
3rd shifts avail 1925 *9 75 to
start Temp-Hke, Apply Nowf

iSk
A » l  I r u p s ,  

I n c .

(407) *47-9010
Prefttaiontl
Starting pay 97.25/1* ♦ ntetigi 
Car required M-F, day* only 
Cal Ekna, 834-5505HffiEK

SUPERMARKET
Empkjym#nt Opp. 
now taking appt. 
for Dali Assoc. 
Exc. Oppty and 

grsat benefit*. at 
Lit Mary, WILL 

TRAIN 
$7 HRt 

321-9693

RN -  LPN
F-T. tt-7pm  

PRNA* Shifts tteFlaa Sch 
JOBt OUR STAFF O F  

CARE OfVERSM

W* Entoy and Acoredaie toe 
Ouatty Cara our Team Orva* to
our Raaidant* and the Famteas 

Raciprocata Sign On Bonus

Apply to parson to R  Adam*. 
Dir.

of Nunes■ a wa..  - — te wŵ-fc. _ w — a <■ aTeMBmtnCM̂w v flBnaOv O*
E O E

RN*. P -T Weekend*. Also 
LPN t F -T  F/T Medcal Records

Clerk, *>p reqd. FT CNA9. 
EOE. 919 E lDFWP. EOE. 919 E  Second 

Street Senlord 407-322-4707
ROUTE DRIVER VENDING 
Tram lor a career Excel. opp. tor 

to work in

A effort are appreciated A re
warded *375 ♦, 5am Mon 
through Fit 407-332 9790
SALES. Lie L8H Mgr* A 
Agents New Concept Ground
Floor Oppty Up to I74K. CaM :1- 

230-9774 ati or Fax Resumes: 
1*19-299*77*

SALES/WARE HOUSE 
Strong Able to Ml up to 50 toe. 
tor Rug Store MS-1911

SALEWWAFtC HOUSE
Strong.Ablo to *ft ip  to 50 fee. 
tor Rug Store. MS-1911
HO HO H O SANTA NEEDS  
HELP! Cheerful workers needed  
U  work with Photo Promotion*, 
at Seminole Town Center Call 
407-302-3S3Bor 1 800-285-6783
Secretary Must have eicetient 
compulur axp. H o u t 7 30-4 pm 
Pteisecrt 407-3239822

SECURITY OFFICER JOB 
Training Armed A Unarmed 
Brandy A Assoc. 834-7444

SHEET METAL/ * 
DUCT INSTALLERS  

Work in SanfordOvtedo Area 
Long Term.Trsmee Program 

Large Co W/good pay A Bits 
EOE, DFWP l-aoo-193-TOM

Temporary Row 
Available

Apply in person at SC C  Book
store Samrnot* Community 
College. Building C. 100 Wei- 
don Stud Santoro 329-2021
Tractor artfor Bobcat Operator 
needed Experienced final grad
ing JtO-12/hr Vacation and 
pension benahts (407)322- 
8133 COL reqtxred
TRUCK DRIVER for 3 days a 
week, possibly full time, local
deliveries Only neat and clean 
should apply. Needs to have 

ns* 834 3915CDL license
Upholsterer lor Qualify Boat 
Builder Must be eip m lack
ing. cutting oft patterns and 
foam work. Good Working Cond 
4 Day wk. wk. 10 days Good 
Pay and Benefits

Velocity Power B 
)  Fitzpatrick1890 Fitzpatrick PL 

Sanford. Florida 
407-329-8*93

Upscale retitemant community 
I enthu- 
jofri our

In Longwood seeking emhu 
elastic Individuals to ]
team!
•House keeper FT w/ benefits. 
AM thift. including alternate 
weekends
•House keeper FT w/ banerits, 
AM shift
Knowledge of fuk service clean
ing in residential apt* A laundry 
area raqd. Exc. communication 
skills necessary For appoint
ment call HR. 407-982- 
0230*230.

s n t c
Mt. Plymouth Area

(407) 8 8 0 - 1 3 1 8
10 acre fenced 

homeslte
$ 8 0  K

24 acres fenced, 
beautiful 

panoramic view
$ 1 6 0  K

10 acres w/double 
wide M.H., fenced, 

barn, workshop.
$ 1 6 0  K
Entire 34 acres 

with home, fenced, 
stable & workshop

$ 2 5 0  K

Pudgy CaL who Ives with Renos Warner of 
BnntmMd, Texas, iJngs and dances for her t^tpsr. 
When Renee goes to the pantry for her food,
Pudey Cat hlgh-steps and chatter* In antidpaUaA

I I - u

f f i l r
****** M A i

i r f i ’ T  „

www comics cam

7 1 — H e l p  W a n t e d

WAREHOUSE 
Vsr Dubes 

been** Req DFWP 
199-1583

WAREHOUSE POSmON: RE- 
CYCLJNO -  RECOTON CORPO
RATION. the nettorii leading 
(kstributor manufactursf of elec
tron* accessories, has Imma- 
dMta opening* in as Sa n  FORD 
facility tor 1st Shift 7 00AM - 
3 30PM Most be able to h i  M  
8* on a contmuout basis Fork 
frit experience preferred Starmg 
ral* *695 Appfy in person *1 
2950 Lake Emma Road. Lake 
mary. FL EOE

WARS HOUSE P OSm ON S:
SHIPPING, RECItVlNO, PICK
ING. PACKING, A NO WARE- 
H OUSJNGR*COTON CORPO
RATION. th* nation* leading 
dstrtouur/ manutacturar of elec
tronic accessories, has Imme
diate opening* in its Lxka Mary 
and Santord f*oi.ties tor 1st and 
2nd shifts Hours available: 
7 00AM-3 30PM and 4 00PM 
12 30AM Must be abis to Mt a 
nvnmum ol 50 to* on a ConOrv 
uous basis Forklift experience 
preferred Starting rat* 17.00 ttt 
shift. *7 50 2nd «hrfl "M u lt  
pas* inath last Apply vi parson 
at 2950 Lake Emma Road. Lake 
Mary F L , or 1090 Emma Oaks 
Trail. Laka Mary, a  32749 EOE

WAREHOUSEIORIVER
•Full Tim* Position 
•Good Omrwg Record•Monday Friday
•fua Company Benefits 

K1NCO

10 1 — H o u s e s -  

F u r n i s h e d

1 BR 1 BA, no tods, no pels 
tlSO/Wk i  deposit includes a* 
utlihes (407)323-3481.

1 0 J — H o u s e s -  

U n f u r n i s h e d

4/2 Nc* Nerghbomood. (800

Sanford: 3/1 conversant area 
*475*475. Reference* raqd 

407-331-87*7

Appiyte:
237 Power a  . Santord 

Cal 407-323-7500

93—Rooms For Rent

WEEKLY RENTALS 
Starting B  (77/wk 

Historic Downtown. 330-4423

EFFK C N C Y  
With Maid service 

convervent location 
321-4900

Furn rm. all utt. cable. A/C, 
Indry, phone, lulch us*, sac 
door, resident owner. 330-7373
Single Peraon, Share private 
home. Furnished all utilities 
Ind. Convenient location. Call 
421-1000

9S—Roommate 
Wanted

Private Room and Bath. w. D. 
House PrfvtiedgesScn Porch 
*395 mth tndds AX SOS-9384

99—Apartments - 
Unfurnished

2 BO. cable, ail utilities, park
ing. furnished *t2S/wk. de
posit 407-324-2494

3 Downtown Sanford C
1BH studio apt 1305 Mo *280 
Di-p NO PETS 407-2*1-3944

MARINER S VILLAGE
LAKE ADA t BOOM S450UO 
2 BOOM . U2(VMO AND UP 

CaOW r e u w  
323-8670

STENSTROM
RENTALS

W W W W W
SANFORD.1/1 Wkh wa

ter, sewer garbage *425/400 
MELLONVIUE.2/1 ■,w l r  1 Dr. 
2 Sen PchLLg. Lot 1S2V500 

DC B ARY Z2  W TIcvda 
Room.Sen Pch.Leaae wop-

*575/550 
MELLOHVILLE.3/3 w (ten ete 
garage Lg Pabo CHA $775-750 
HEATHROW  .3/2. Sp/rl PI,DM
grge.Marbte Foyer.tg Paso on 
Ooll Course. *1750/1750

JIM DOYLE 
(407) 322-2495 

WE NEED HOUSES 
TO RENT

141—Homes For S ale

(800 DOWN
3BR/2BA For Sale 

VAth Down Payne Assistance 
AvaXabi*.Cheaper than rant! 

Th* Affordabte Home Center

P —

WATERFRONT 1/3 canal 
tto laka. pod 1/2 i 
*154,100
RENOVATE0-3/2,New paint I  
Carpal.LrDr.Fam Sc. Porch.1/4 
Acre Fancad Garage *74,000

I * A I J  l O M I O M N I
* *i ' M il l I (Jf *

I / 1 \ f I a I

3BR 2Ba, Esc. condbon, shad* 
trees, large beck yard, quiet 
era*. Choose mur floor cotort, 
appliances Ind washer J72K 
330-2779/324-4948

B EST OFFER puthaeee thte 5/
3 Bit Home. Greet location.

Pto* me# n*«eifeortiood, 
ng WJOOOAsking

OPEN HOUSE
Sun, 11/41, 1 -4pm, 461 Rnrar- 
vtew Ave, Sanford Dot Water. 
Realtor, 407-323-3t65

S A N FO R D -FO R S A LE  B Y  
OWNER

ttucco/brtck; solid plaster watts 
new a/c heating: new roof, 
fenced yard, taro* screen 
porch. Lrm, D rm: F  mt; KN. 2 
Bd. rms. bath, plus apt. • tut 
bam. bd rm, utility rm. Price 
*71.000 Cat 330-9770 for ap
point to maw house

Sanford: 2/1, new AC. totaiy 
renovated. *500 down. *495/ 
month 407-788 9090

Sanford: 3/2, 1 car gar. C H A
*L0bur* 1997. Ike new *1.000 on. 

S940rmo 407-789 0999

I an ford: 5/3 renovated new 
CHA*, 2.467 *q ft. 1105.000 or 
lease option wan $0,000 down A 
tSOQ/monm 352-493-3393

153—Acreage Lot For 
Sale

COUNTY: Nee Comer Lot 
tOOx 248-Asking *32300

105— Duplex/Triplex

Sanford: Large futionc duplex 
2/1 61/1 comptetefy renovated 
intenor No pea Must rent both 
units *720 407- 977 5023

114—
Warehouse/Rental

Space

OFFICE WAREHOUSE AVAIL
25 *50 (1250) OftotA/C. 

pnvite restroom.your own mei- 
boa. *900rmo * Tax end t mo 
security deposit, t yr lease req. 

323-9123

115— Industrial 
Rentals

2.300 square feet warehouse or 
uqht manufacturing 11.000/ 
month. *07-321-2511.

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SANFORD 1ST STREET 
OFC. OR RETAIL 

. » o r - 1735 Sq. FL 
*800/900, 330-1498

115—Office S pace For 
Rent

SANFORD: 400 Sq. FL to 2.000 
Sq. FL, *375. A upl Also stor

age with office. 
121-70MV415-3505

10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BR/2BA  Farm House with 

2 central a/c’s, fireplace, 
over 2 4 0 0  sq. ft. of living space, 
tile and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole barns with water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
As Is • Must Sell

550 Lemon Bluff Road • Osteen 
(407) 322-4156

C* I t (' F8l vl Ff A* 1 It

! n  v *  i .

157—Mobile Homes 
F o r  S ale

2/1
Cove (3.000 OBO  
9001 W 302-3997

m Carnage 
I C al 332-

181—APPUANCES 6c 
Furniture For Sale

Beautiful 3 piece sectional, bur
gundy color wan ptftow*. 1 yr

----------------- 1^ oaotd 8350. 407-3024

M ATTRESS SALE • Ful size 
used bos spnngs A mattress. 
*95 00 Larr/s Mari 322-4132

Quean teza brass bad w/ ortho- 
petke malTrau set S frame. 
Nevsr used, cost *800. must 
sea *250 cash. 407-3098029.

/ Setting
2 dMng room suds. 7 bedroom 
au&s, inette set*, leather sofa
A  tov* seal, and many more 
Hama which mute got Tha house 
la tor sate food Sal*. Nov IS. 
20.21.407-3239302

195—Lawn k  Garden

FREE WOOO S WOOOCWPS A 
MULCH LARGE TRUCKS OP 

LQ. OAK CALL 323-3411

205—Heavy 
Machinery

FORKLIFTS (used) over 60 in 
stock. 2K-22K capsoaas LP. 
Oaa. El*. 4 Dress! Many 
brand* to choose from FREE  
defrvsry to the Santord area. Vo
lusia Supply Forkkfl Bala* 8 
Rental* 800-287-5883

www vokwasuppfy com

211—

Andque/Collectibles

Antique* -  Warahoua* Bala 
F n . Sat, Sun. Dec 3rd. 4m A 
5th 9-4 pm. 30 Station SI. In 
downtown Oviedo (407)349- 
1171

217—G arage Sales

lultl-ljmily Yard Sal* SlVSun. 
ov. 20 A 21 8-5 pm. Saminote 
sUtat off of West SR 49. 2 
stes West of Semlnol* Towns 
enter. 58* MKrieta Lane. Sarv 
*d

and Sate; 805 Park Ava. Salt
ed. Sit'Sun 99pm Furn. toys, 
nxj much mor*

221— G o o d  T h in cs to  
Eat

Meriwether Farm*
ref Oraneaa, Rad Orapafruft. 
3461 CsSry Ave. Sanford.

Your choree assorted citrus (ru*. 
grapefruit. S orange*.

!-»10.(407)322-;

222— M u sic a l  
I n st r u m e n t s

*r gu/lar 
backttaga AMP Exc cad- 
1250 407-329-86*6

223— M iscellaneous

For Seta: Rk*ng Mower, 
cut 12 f«>. 38 In. cuL tried 1 
season Needs fuel tank 
cleaned A new spark plug 
1450.

Vacuum cleaner, Ike new. w/ 
bags, 125. 8 In. RCA Black mto 
white tv. *30. Zenith mini Tala- 
vi*ton Black/WTMte AODC *25, 
American Tourtstar Luggage 3 
Piece* *75.322-9350

TO  BUSY T O  COOK.WM prepare
3-5
or defrvered.

weekly in you home 
■d, Samantha 7AO-

231— Ca r s Fo r  S als

IfTOCheveri* Protect < 
MOO or Trade 
407-329-4801

1883 Toyota Caries O T  
Red Hatchback, Cetd A C , good 

tlree, Rune Good! 
tt ,S M . OBO, 32S-S4M

ltd *  FlatXI/B Cenverttote 
Sports Car

Runs good, economical. Best 
offer Consider trade. 407-330- 
4SS4/407-741-5t3S

89 Dodge 1 tc 
rung Asking
3491.

ton fiat bad. Not run- 
5995 (407)323-

94 Uncofri Town Car. Loaded , 
Book *10.900 quick M* *9.400 
96K ml. (407)323-3491.

Bteck Lin* at Top * Bodom

ADVERTISE YOUR 
CAR FOR FREEH

CHECK OUT OUR 
RATESII

DELTONA 10 acres. Ideal for 
meMe hornsete. hone*, caul*, 
farming or nunaryt Zoned agri
cultural 13.900/AC RE Sm
down w/owner fnanca *04-787- 
1772 or 8 0 4 -7 8 7 -«t»

Geneva Aciesg* - 5
Si. Jonns River park access 
Reduced - *20.000

Lake Monro* • 1 ac lot w/ 165 It 
on lake - reduced *50.000

Silver Lake • Ac tots with 185 
It on laka 1120.000 to *180.000.

Carol* A. Klrchhoft, Realtor 
MS-234-M29

Geneva 5 Acres.SepocY/aler/ 
Carport/ 2 Sheds Partially dear 
w.fence *55.000 cal M S -2*31

2 1 9 — W a n t e d  t o  B u y

(M a yin g  Florid* Art** 
by J A  Baker A H. Newton 

CeS JofT, 407-2839297

Atom. Cans Copper/Brass 
Kokomo Recycling: $31-0004 
• IIW . Flrst-M/F *-5, SaL8-1

Cars priced tee* than *1JOOO 
Freettt

Cars priced *1JMO to 83JM0

Cera priced over *3JtoO 
(10.00

are appbcebte to pri
vate party customers onl]
Price of car must be Included

only A are
run tor Rve days 

Hmited to fhra Ine*.

*Z E JZ J3|

AUTO ACCIDENT
Send fo r a free report that reveals secret Information. 

Insurance Companies don’t want you to know. If 
you’ve been hurt it may be weeks or 

months before pain appears.
Don’t take chances.

For your Free Report 
1-600-962-9241

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Advertise your business or services

fo x  o n lu  BEETBlITWIWnTTill IW
f(Q Call the Classified Department at:

(407 ) 322-2611

253-Additions &  
Remodeling

279-Hauling

ADVANCE TECTON ICS  
Additions-Homes 

Addition s-Commerclal 
Local Builder tinea 1991 

323-9444 CGC001SM

Hike Dukes Hauilnjyciewiup 
Trash Hauling. Yard Clean Up, 
etc $45/trtooad 407- 221-3990.

300-Pressure
Cleaning

281-Home
Improvement

B JLM . Pressure Cleaning 
Senior Dtecountfree Estimate 

407-321-1331

263-Carpentry

CARPENTER. At Home 
repairs, painting A ceramic die 
au-h^n  n » j .  xnT.-o.KQ?o

CHARLES D. (Den) MALER.
Builder. CBC057285. Res/ 

Comm, remodel, addsxjria, 
repair. MC. VISA 

407-320-1741

PRESSURE-Steam Washing 
Decks ’  Walks * Driveways 

STEAM FACTORY 324-7668

269-Cleaning Services
B U TT  CLEAN

Office cleaning. Free estimates 
407-321-4712

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
Senior Ct/eris Discount 

Da/yWUy.Mthly $42-41*4

Handywoman/man: 497-3439. 
20 yr* sip - all areas ol con
struction Tile. Doors. Roots. 
Gutters. Yards. Fanes* and 
more Priced by |ob Xmas lit** 
Installed

301-Roofing

Mid-Florida Roofing. Inc. Ins/ 
Bnd Repair* A Re-Roof*. Free 
Estimates A Prompt Svc. 407- 
221-6554 .24 hr*. Uc
(CCC057B34

270-C o n crete

T  *  W Concrete ~  595-9734 
Home Owner Specialist 
Quality. Price, Service

Let Me Fix 111 NO JOB TO  
SMALLReasonabla Rates.Semt- 
Renred from Const. Buss Cal 

Rcy Burk* 322 5353

YATES ROOFING alnce 1929 
Church *  Sr. Disc. 3rd. Gen. 
Uc. »RC0023I90. 322-144*

300-Pressure
Cleaninc 312—T ree S ervice

275-DRYWALL

Dry Wall'Stucco Repairs 
A ll Textures Matched 

Popcorn! 322-4334 L/1

Alt Around Pressure Washing 
Free Estimate* 
407-443-4473

What About Boo * Tree Service? 
Tiee Removal, Trimming, Bob
cat Svc. Firewood. Free Esti
mate* LiC/lns 407- 240-1*79

Service Directory Line Ad Specials
S30 per month.......... 3 llnes/3 months
$40 per month......... 4 lines/3 months
$50 per month......... 5 lines/3 months

C la s s if ie d  (407 ) 322-2611

— ------- —  ■'xi'JTr
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C o m ic s
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavos ROBOT MAN by Jim Moddick

X HM * Tri< dOVeaWM 
IS f IN ALLy A tO U T  T / M f, X  SA T,

✓  f u r  a u T ic s  A r t  
C A L L IN G  IT  

"JoaM ic r o a r .

r < k 5 '2 * S  R W - ^ v y : - x e

EEKA MEEK

BLONDiE by Chick Young
ANNIE by Loonard Starr

by Charlaa M. Shultz

* *  rK K « *» -o *
OKAtf-ltTS CO
O N t O' w s c  p -----------
R'UASC TrtS MBN COILAR I
hit one or m  am'
SUOPtMLY...

TUMBLEWEEDS by T.K . Ryan

PUKIN' h a s p  T l*£S/... AH A M ITY
PQP6Q/V was in rr t o o  —  »

L ;£ U i£ i£ 3 ,snu- ^ /Mf: an* ft 
S££ H £ft‘ but.. 

^ O O F A  S O W N  I'A>OAOCINTvost rotx .............
HOOtJT...

Horoscopes
Your Birthday 

Sunday, Nov. 2 1 ,1999 
An extremely ambitious protect might 
be undertaken by you m the year 
ahead. This Is weft and good, however.

things rather unpleasant lor you today. 
Be exlra careful with whom you select 
to spend your time.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I t )  There Is 
a possibility you could be faced with an 
unusual domestic crisis today due to

it w* require the best that ............................................  someone in the family not

THE BORN LOSER 
r

by Art S ansom

ISO? THKTti NOT 
50 6C5KT!

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

is m you to succeed Be 
tenacious.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov.
22) Cooperation and team 
work may not be forthcom
ing today, so don't make 
plans that call tor them.
You could be sourty disap
pointed if others don't 
come through for you.
Ma|or changes are ahead 
for Scorpio in the coming 
year. Send the required 
refund form and for your w j  
Astro-Graph predKtions by i T O r O S C O p C
maUing J2 and setf- Bcm icc Bede Osol 
addressed stamped enve- .
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o • • • • • • • • «
this newspaper, PO. Box 1756, Murray 
Hill Station. New York. NY 101S6 Be 
sure to state your Zodiac sign 
SAQfTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Don't forsake a job that desperately 
needs tending today for a social event 
you truly can t afford You'D ond up with 
nothing but regrets on both counts.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A cou
ple of self-serving pals could make

telling the truth in the first 
place. Handle it with a 
cool head.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Msrch 
20) Be helpful where you 
can today, but don't allow 
yourself to get used 
financially. Someone 
might try to dump his or 
her expenses In your lap 
it you're not careful. 
ARIES (March 21-April 
19) If you hope to keep 
your cash flow in good 
condition today, it looks 
kke you're going to need 
to manage your material 
affairs with caution and 

prudence Don't be wasteful.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you set 
the tone in your dealings with others 
today with a cranky disposition or the 
silent treatment, you can fully expect a 
reciprocal reaction If the shoe fits, 
woar it
OEMINI (May 21-June 20) Avoid get
ting into any arguments with anybody 
tor any reason at this time. People

have a tendency today to overreact and 
things could qukddy get out of hand 
fast
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You could 
be on rather thin Ice today when it 
comes to arrangements or agreements 
Don! you be the one lo break a pledge 
or promise, but be alert that the other 
guy may do so.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Good inten
tions are not good enough today. You 
must be diligent and alert to unexpect
ed occurrences if you hope to accom
plish a task you set for yourself.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If today’s 
plans are overloaded with emotional 
content, they aren't apt to work out too 
we*. Be both logical and obfecttve 
when dealing with friends 
LIBRA (Sept 23-O ct 23) Be on guard 
today lor a jealous opponent to attempt 
to stack the deck against you in tome 
underhanded manner. Don't naively 
believe everyone is as fair and honest 
as you are.

CopyrlghtlPM  by NEA, Inc.

Aslro-graph is a syndicated 
column written by Bernice 
Bede Osol for Newspaper 
Enterprise Association.

Win at Bridge
AR LO  & JA N IS

I II
__IL

All BIGHT/ WHO LIFT 
TH6 AMIKOOT?

by jimmy Johnson K e e p  y o u r  e ye s  o p e n

All RIGHT/ WHO PUT TIC, I 
EMPTY AUlK JUG BACK 
umifcfBiGeBAToe*

GARFIELD by Jim  Davis

The Senior Life Master started his 
monthly class by asking. “Would you 
try to cross a busy road with your 
eyes dosed? Of course not. But I 
see many bridge play
ers attack contracts as ....................
if having both their eyes 
and their minds closed.
Take, for example, the 
first deal on my handout 
sheets.’
After giving them a 
moment to study the 
North-South hands, the 
SLM continued.
Against four spades.
West leads a fourth- 
highest diamond three.
East wins with the ace, 
then returns the dia
mond eight, his original

Bridge
Phillip Alder

lourth-highesl. to West's • • • • • *  
jack. West exits with a heart. You win 
with your king, then draw trumps in 
three rounds. What would you do 
next?
When his students had worked out 
their lines, the SLM proceeded.

Most players would lead a dub to 
dummy's king, then return a dub 
toward hand, going one down with 
this layout. Unlucky? A little, but 

experts try not to rely on 
luck. Instead, before 
broaching dubs, cash your 
heart tricks. What do you 
learn?
You find out that West 
began with three spades, 
three hearts and lour dia
monds (assuming his three 
was an honest card). So, 
West has three dubs to 
East's two. This makes it 
more likely that West holds 
the club jack.
It is correct to continue with 
a dub to the queen. II she 
wins the trick, play another 

• •  •  dub. planning to duck in the 
dummy Here, though, West wins 
with the dub ace and returns a low 
dub. Still sticking to the odds, you 
play low from the dummy and win 
with your to. landing the contract. If

North it 2d99
*  K 8 7 4 
V A Q J  5
*  10 4
*  K 7 8

West East
*  10 3 2 a 6 3
V 10 8 3 V 9 7 8 4
• K J  7 3 ♦ A Q 9 8 6
*  A J  3 *  9 8

South
a A q J  9 
v K 2
♦ 5 2
*  Q 10 5 4 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South

South West North East
1 A Pass 1 V Pass
l a Pass 4 a All pass

Opening lead: • 3

dubs, then you may claim you were 
unlucky.

East started with jack doubleton ol Copyright 1999 by NEA. Inc.
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B e s ts e lle rs

Non-Fiction
1. U S , by Frank McCourt. (Scribrwr, 
128.) An Irish Immigrant gets uMd lo Mi 
In America: ■ memoir.
* .DUTCH, by
Edmund Monte. 
(Random Houee, 
$35.) The autho
rized biography o( 
Ronald Reagan. 
wotcMo wtm nc-

Dutch
HllN

*. TUESDAYS 
WITH MORRIE. 
by MNch Atom.
(Doubleday,
$10.96.) A aportewriler teas of hie weekly 
vlaNs to hie old ooNege mentor, who was 
near death's door.
4, FAITH OF MY FATHERS, by John 
McCain wNh Mark Saber. (Random 
House. 126.) The United State* Senator 
(and termer P.O.W.) recaAs hie Me In »w

I. THE ART OF HAPPINESS, by toe 
Dalai Lama and Howard C. Cuter. 
(Rfcethead, $22.96.) What Buddhism 
and common eenea tea us about every
day problems.
•. THE GREATEST GENERATION, by 
Tom Brofcaw. (Random House. $24.96.) 
The toes of men and women who came 
of age during toe Depression and World 
Wv II.
7. ISAAC'S 
STORM, by Erik 
Larson. (Crown.
$26.) An aocount 
of America's deed- 
leaf hurricane,
ntolrli t.yia ,aWTmCj i  KM# 0  I I  
|0M( 6,000 p#oplo
In Galveston, Tex.,
In 1900. and toe 
Weatoer Bureau 
•ctenttet who fated 
to forecast It.
$. THE SWORD AND THE SHIELD, by 
Christopher Andrew and Vasili MNrokhin. 
(Basic Books. $32.50) How toe K G B. 
operated In toe UnNed States and otoer 
courrtrtes during the ookf war.
•. WHEN PRIDE STILL MATTEREO, by 
David Maraniss. (Simon $ Schuster, 
$26.) The Ble of Vinca Lombardi.
10 .THE TERRIBLE HOURS, by Peter 
Maas. (HarperCoMlna, $26.) The role a 
United States Navy officer played In res
cuing the crew of a submarine In 1939.

Fiction
1. HARRY POTTER AND THE PRISON
ER OF A2KABAN. by J . K. Rowling. 
(Levtna/Schoiaatlc, $19.96.) A British 
boy’s Ufa at a school for witchcraft la 
menaced when an Infamous murderer 
escapes from prison.
2. HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAM
BER OF SECRETS, by J .  K. Rowing. 
(Levine/Scholaatto. $17.96.) A British boy 
finds trouble when he returns to a witch
craft school.
5. HARRY POTTER AND THE SOR
CERER'S STONE, by J. K. Rowling. 
(Levine/Schoiastlc. $16.95.) A British boy 
finds his fortune 
attending a school 
of witchcraft.
4. HEARTS IN 
ATLANTIS by 
Stephen King.
(Scribner. $28.)
Five long, intercon
nected stories 
about an America 
haunted by the 
Vietnam War.
8- TARA ROADk by Maeve Binchy. 
(Delacorte, $24.95.) Two women — one 
from Ireland, one from New England — 
exchange houses for the summer.
6. PERSONAL INJURIES by Scott 
Turow. (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, $27.) A 
crooked lawyer joins forces with an F.B.I. 
agent who has secrets of her own.
7. THE ALIBI by 
Sandra Brown.
(Warner, $25.95.)
Jealousy, intrigue 
and corruption 
beset a Charleston 
lawyer during Ns 
pursuit of public 
office.
6. ASSASSINS by 
Tim LaHaye and 
Jerry B. Jenkins.
(Tyndale, $22.99.) The sixth volume in a 
series about true believers who confront 
the Antichrist.
9. BLACK NOTICF. by Patricia 
Cornwell. (Putnam, $25.95.) Kay 
Scarpetta's Investigation of a ships's 
cargo gets her Involved in an Internation
al conspiracy.
10. BIG TROUBLE, by Dave Barry. 
(Putnam. $23.95.) An outrageous chain 
of events suddenly changes the lives of 
half a dozen people in Coconut Grove.
Fla.

T L  R O W

L ife  Style
Inside...

I  Class of ’49 reunlon,3C  
I  Mobley fulfills his dream 3C
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To i
the recognition of 
St. Lucia Day in 
1969, a crew set sail on 
Lake Monroe In a repSca 
Viking boat.

Seminole celebrates the Festival of Lights
County remembers its Swedish heritage with St. Lucia Day festival
B n  H IM  W a r n .  n . .  . . . . .  . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  *w f l i  K to il ix>c. 13. Just don't expect fo lose weight on this day,
Staff Writer which is full of the scents of warm rolls, Lucia buns

flavored with cardamom and saffron, and glogg, a 
The holidays are coming, and the Swedes know drink made by heating spiced wine and brandy,

how to celebrate. In fact. Swedes enjoy Christmas so mixed with raisias and almonds.
much that they celebrate from November Into 
January.

Swedish celebrations start with Advent and last 
until Ja a  6 with Epiphany, the day In Biblical history 
when the

Because Dec. 13 falLs on a Monday, I.akc Mary is

cities on a rotating basis. Sanford hosted the counties 
first Festival on the shores of Lake Monroe in 1989.

The festivities will be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the Lake Mary Museum in the Frank Evans Center. 
Then? will be a wide variety of Swedish food, and a 
Christmas Tree decorated with Swedish ornaments

three kings 
r e a c h e d  
B e th le h e m  
and presented 
incense and 
gifts to the 
infant Jesus, 
and later also 
the day when 
Jesus was 
Baptized.

One of the 
most festive 
days of the 
Swedish cele
brations of 
Christinas is 
St. Lucia Day,

/ ' ----------/ ----  —  u v v i n u i v u  TV I U I  U I I U I I I I V I I U )

hosting festivities for Ihe St. Lucia Festival this year that travel from city to city depending on when? in 
on Dec. 12 at the Frank Evans Center. Since 1989, the Seminole County the festival is held. The St. Lucia 
festival has been held in different Seminole County Festival is being sponsored by Ihe Lake Mary

H i s t o r i c a l  
Commission.

The Swedish 
have a rich tradi
tion in Seminole 
County. Many 
long-time fami
lies have some 
relation to one of 
nearly 100
Swede* who
wen? transported 
by city founder 
General Henry 
Sanford in the 
1880's in

^  P?Krto«courtaay o< the VuM um olSam inoiaCounty H M ory S e e  S L  L u c ia ,
Members ol the Searie Family and Friends participate In St. Lucia Day activities by wearing traditional outfits and performing songs that com- l 4Rr
memorata the Festival of Lights.

Giving Thanks
Every day is Thanksgiving for this transplant survivor
Four years ago doctors tok) Ursula West of Lake Mary 

that to extend her life, needed a heart transplant recipient 
at Shands Hospital In Gainesville. West. 58 at the time, 
received a new heart on Dec. 4.1995. An extremely 

active woman before her own heart
Herald became enlarged and wore down. West 

began to exercise and bike months after 
her transplant surgery. For the last three 
years, she has competed in Sanford's 
Golden Age Games. This year she won 
four gold meals In cycling (5 k &t0 k). 
javelin throw and bench press. West, 

who has been married to T.H. West, was bom In 
Saarbrucken, Germany and came to Florida in 
1957. The Wests have lour children and seven 
grandchildren. Ursula West, 62. talked this week 
to Russ White of the Herald staff. ‘Every day is 
Thanksgiving to me.” she said.

Q. Four goal medals! That's quite an 
accomplishment fort someone who has 
had a heart transplant. How are you able 
to do so much?

A. 1 feel wonderful. I'm extremely grate
ful to the family which was so generous, so 
unselfish to donate their son's heart for 
transplanting. There were some com
plications at first but once I came 
home from Shands, 1 was able to 
begin exercising and riding my 
bike. I go to a gym three 
times every week and I ride 
the bike two or three times.
Three years ago, I partici
pated in the Golden Age 
Games. The doctors gave 
me the go-ahead.
Everything went beauti
fully this year. I felt great 
as I competed. I feel great

• /  

I

now. Before my surgery, I never imagined that 
anything like this would be possible. It was 
very bleak.

Q. How much of a religious experience was it 
getting a new heart?

A. You know the expression that every soldier 
is a Christian in the foxhole. 

Well, it's that way with 
heart transplants. 1 

was praying and so 
were so many oth
ers. I had prayers 
from all over the 
world. My hus

band, Tom, was 
with me. It's 

important to have a 
family member or 

sponsor. The prayers 
helped. I know they 

helped. I definitely felt 
that I was lifted up. 

They say I received the 
heart of a 16-year-old 

boy. That his heart 
if now my heart. 
I'm still me, of 
course, but I 
know I've been 
very fortunate 
and blessed. 
Everyday is

Ursula West

Thanksgiving to me."

Q. How long were you on the organ recipient 
transplant list?

A. Not too long. I went to Shands In the end 
of October of 1995. They took tests, and told me 
that if I stay there, I would go on the Category I 
heart transplant list. Five weeks later - Dec. 5 - 1 
received a new heart. I was in intensive care 8 
days (usually it's 4 or 5 days). I was released 
Dec. 24 but had to be readmitted Dec. 29. But 
from then on everything worked fine.

Q. Are you involved in helping others know 
more about organ transplant processes?

A. Yes, I have attended a number of confer
ences, one recently in Daytona. The doctors 
asked me to come and talk about my heart 
transplant. How I was before the surgery and 
how I was after it. There's a great need for 
organ donations. Thousands of people are wait
ing for livers, kidneys, hearts. I believe that doc
tors at Shands alone have done more than 400 
heart transplants in 12 years. There were 40 
heart transplants - two heart-lung- operations a 
year ago. There were 114 kidney transplants 
and 86 liver transplants also at Shands in 1998.

Q. What's your advice to others who may be 
organ recipients or donors soon?

A. Those who will be recepients should pray 
before and after. When you get out of the hospi
tal and regain your strength, try to be active. Do 
as much as you can. And be thankful. Fur those 
who might want to be donors, realize what your 
gift can do for others. A single organ and tissue 
donor can help more than 50 people by donat
ing seven vital organs, two corneas, bone and 
soft tissue. Please help us.

I
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Tommy Vincent’s Faces Around Seminole County

Janet Hoffberg Abo serves as a docent at the Central Florida zoo, speaks with a blue and yellow South American
macaw

CPO Joseph Nectoury. the naval scionco instructor at Jackson Heights Middle School, looks on as his troops stand 
at attention dunng a ceremony to burn (lags that had become worn and tattered

Jimmy Fields plays blues tunes at the Farmer’s Market in downtown Santord Joyce Tilton bad just tho thing tor hungry testival goers at the Sanlord Heritage Festival — tunnel cakes

St. Lucia -------
Continued from Page 1C
exchange fur labor m his citrus 
groves remain in the coiintv.

'M t.ucia l lav i- know n as the 
Festival ot I ight in Sweden, 
where earlv m the darkened 
morning ot the hntidav young 
girls rise to serenade their par
ents and teachers with songs 
abc>uI Christmas and the saint 
Their costume is completed bv a 
crown ot lirigonborrv leaves or 
silvorv tinsel, and sometimes the 
crowns are lit with candles or 
small light'

st 1 ucia is an earlv C hristian 
marivr who is traditionally 
dope ted bv a halo ul light 
because according to legend, 
she could not he banned hv tire.

\ voting girl from the 
province ot \arrnland legend 
siiv'  that st l uua sailed in a 
large ship bringing food to the

starving during a terrible 
famine. Lucia’s name means 
light.

She has become a symbol of 
light in Scandinavian countries 
since St Lucia llav falls near the 
w inter solstice, the longest night 
of the year

According to the calendar 
used in the middle ages, the 
holiday was actually the 
longest night of the year. 
Peasants tried to eat three break
fasts before dawn. The extra 
food was supposed to help 
against the dark. Lucia is first 
noted historically at the end of 
the IMtli century

A Stockholm. Sweden, daily 
newspaper started the first Lucia 
test in IU27 Since then, St Lucia 
has been considered a traditional 
holiday

Swedish families begin their

month-long celebration of the 
Holiday season with St. Lucia 
!)av At dawn, the elites! daugh
ter or a relative of the family 
dresses in a long white gown 
with a red sash and a wreath on 
her head with a ring of seven 
lighted candles The wreath is 
entwined with green springs of 
lingonberries

Members of the household 
are treated to coffee in bed 
with the customary Lucia 
buns I idle g ir ls  in Sweden dress 
up and often parade in the 
streets singing to celebrate the 
first day of the Christmas holi
day.

For more information regard
ing this year’s St I ucia Festival 
m Lake Mary, call Ft tie Jane 
Keogh with the Lake Marv 
Historical Commission at 321- 
3094,

Wedding postponement should 
be sooner rather than later

DEAR AISBV there is a possi
bility, hopefully shin, that a 
friend's bride-to-be mav not show 
at the wedding ll this happens 
what is the’ proper pro
tocol for whomever is 
asked to announce the 
postponement of the 
service? What decs one 
say in such a situation?

WANTS TO BE 
PREPARED, IIIOU- 

SAN !) OAKS, CALIF.

DEAR WANTS TO 
RE PREPARED; If 
there is a possibility 
strong enough to write 
lo an advice columnist 
that the bride will be a 
no-show, the wedding 
shou ld  be postponed NOW — 
while the guests can still cancel 
their travel and lodging reserva
tions, and before anyone has 
gathered for the ceremony.

Were I the person whose duly 
it was lo intiirm the wedding 
gnosis that the wedding was can
celed, I would simply say; 
" l adies and gentlemen, I regret 
to inform you that there has been 
a change of plans. There will be 
no wedding today. However, 
don't let that stop you from 
enjoying the music and refresh
ments that have been provided. 
I'm sure you'll be hearing the 
details in the weeks to follow.''

DEAR ARRY: For many years. 
I searched for a family project to 
give added meaning to the holi 
days and instill in our children 
the foundations ot "social ser
vice " three years ago, at 
Thanksgiving, I found the perfect 
project, one our whole family 
could share

Since most people gel both 
Fhiirsday and Friday olf from 
work, we decided to spend all of 
thanksgiving Day cooking a 
complete Thanksgiving dinner 
and delivering it to a needy lami 
ly With three children aged 7. 3 
and I at the time, even the

youngest could help mash 
potatoes and bake cookies

Each year it has given us an 
opportunitv to gel acc|iiainted 

with wonderful people 
v\ ho were hi dilficult 
circumstances, experi
ence their joy at receiv
ing these gifts and leel 
we have something 
worthwhile lo cele
brate at our own 
thanksgiving, which 
we now celebrate on 
I ridav

llus family props t 
has provided us with 
■in altruistic and uplift- 
mg toe us tor the holi
day We hav e i In wen lo 
focus our giving on 

immigrant families who often 
work at the most unpleasant and 
dangerous jobs, and receive the 
lowest p.iv I lowever. am group 
that has personal meaning to the 
individual, such as the elderly, 
people with AIDS and single par 
eirts the list goes on and on 
would appreciate some special 
care on I li.inksgiv ing

Also, before U hristrtras. the 
children and I were cleaning out 
closets to make room tor new lovs 
and wishing we could litul a good 
use lor the old toys We made a 
lew calls and located a homeless 
shelter th.it welcomed our dona
tion Abbv, we have a limited 
income, and cannot always afford 
to contribute to new toy drives. 
However, we had an abundance 
ol used but still-nice toys  mv c hil- 
dren had outgrown, whic h made 
the children in the shelter very 
happv indeed.

We loutui our shelter bv look
ing h i  the Yellow Pages under 
"Housing Assistance and 
Shelters" and "Social Service 
Organizations" It at first you 
don’t connect, keep calling!

I his has become a family tradi
tion. and I can't (ell you bow 
nuu h it has enriilied our Ines

DARIA DOERING, 
SAN DIEGO

DEAR DARIA: What an 
inspiring way yuu have chosen 
to teach your children to share 
llteir abundance with others. 
Churches and synagogues can 
also provide names ol families 
and older people who are in 
need and would welcome being 
included in a family celebration, 
thank you for providing living 
proof that if is more blessed to
give than to receive.

• * * • « *

DEAR ARID Every year our 
family gathers at the home of 
'Aunt Dottie and Uncle |c|o ” for 

Christmas dinner This includes 
u s . our parents, aunts, uncles, 
cousins and their children Aunt 
llottie and Uncle |nc used to 
charge only the adults the chit 
dren ate free and the adults 
also brought along bottles ot alco
hol. Now the charge is per person, 
so everyone pays

Abby, we have no choice in the 
menu. Aunt Ifoltie and Uncle |oe 
plan the meal. It they serve some
thing we don’t like, or it w e can’t 
stay for the whole meal, don’t you 
think we should get at least a par
tial refund? Shouldn't we have a 
say m the menu since we pay for 
our meals? They don’t need the 
money, but they never offer a 
refund if we eat little or leave 
early.

I think a better plan would be 
lor all of us to meet in a restaurant 
for Christmas dinner, s o  we’d 
have a choice What do you think?

FED UP IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR FED UP; It's unrealistic 
to expect your aunt and uncle to 
refund fhe money for the uneat
en food, and having a "commit
tee” create fhe menu might be 
more of a hassle for your aunt 
and uncle than they're willing to 
accept. Since all of you pay for 
your own dinner anyway, your 
suggestion is practical. Mention 
it to your relatives and see how 
they react. More than a few may 
"second" the motion, 

l  IVN tN IVtKsALl’KlSS SVM>ICAlt

Dear
Abby

• • • • • • •

To subscribe to the Seminole Herald Call (407)322-2611
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Cardiology Care Center, PA
Dr. J.B . Bitar
Hoard Certified Cardiologist

Diagnosis and M anagement o f Heart Disease. 
Hypertension. Peripheral Vascular Disease. Cardiac 
Arrhythmia. High Cholesterol. Stress Test. Echo, Holier. 
Cardiac C ath. Coronary Angioplasty. Rotablalcr and 
Stent.

Full Cardiology service:
Prevention, Diagnosis, treatment and 

Intervention.
Ten Years experience 

In the Specialty o f  Cardiology

Now Accepting New Patients • Most Insurance Accepted 
Olfice Hours: ‘JAM TPM Monday - Friday 

(SAMI-: DAY .A PPO IN TM EN TS!

XtedPlex Hu it (ling
4 !0()  IV7. Lake M a ry  t i l v d . . Sir 325 

Fake Mary. I 'L  32740
(4 0 7 )  <S'04-5530  nnsz
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Life Style
Sanford police officers 

exchange vows in Tennessee

Mr, And M rs. William A W liso n

Rebecca Cohen -Palmer .uul William A Wixson, both ot 
Sanford, won* married ( k t  II. .it 2iHl pm  .it Chapel in the 
(ili'n, Gallinburg, li'iin riu* wedding place m an outdoor, 
waterfalls and pond setting

I he bride is the daughter ot lames ami C leo Cohen ot 
Sanford, and the brulegroomis parents are Wil and Barbara 
Knighton of Winter Springs

lo r her lows, the bride those a sleeveless, ankle length 
lessiea MiC lintock dress and carried an arrangement ot oil 
white roses combitusl with gold flowers

Upon their arrival back in Sanford, the newlyweds were 
entertained at a lookout-reception at Like (.olden, hosted by 
tlu* brideis parents

Iter honeymooning in C.atlmburg, the newlyweds are making 
their home in Central Morula where thev are both employed as 
law enforcement officers with the Sanlord I'olice Mepartmenl

Dutch honeymooners intrigued with Sanford

Mr and Mrs. Harry W ijnholds

International 
praise given to 

Friendly City
A couple from Gasteren.The 

Netherlands who have been 
honeymooning in Sanford will 
never be the same.Gieneke 
"Kiki" and Marry Wijnholds 
are neighbors of Susan Caolo 
Boot, formerly of Sanford, her 
husband Marco and their fami

ly in the 
charming 
Dutch 
country.

I he new
lyweds 
were mar 
ried in 
( iasteren in 
late
( k tuber

DoriS alter an h

Dietrich cmu.sh.p
• • • • • • •  "A beau

tiful ilai ot
festivity," Susan said Since 
they have met so many 
Sanfordites including Susan's 
parents, |ackie and Mike C aolo 
and tam ili. thev decided to 
honeymoon in Sanford Their 
headquarters have been at the 
Caolo residence m Sanford 

londa Nobles said that an 
entourage ot Sanfordites 
accompanied Kiki and llarrv 
to lallahassee last weekend to 
the Morula Stale tooth,ill game 
I he newlyweds are over
whelmed with the popular 
Nmcrtc.in sport " The stadium 

with S2.1XU) ta n s  took their 
breath awav T Londa said 

they were intrigueil Among 
(tie contingent making up the 
tailgate party with l onda and 
her husband. Kandy, were 
Steve I iarnett. Chief Deputy of 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Office, Attorney Mike Gray, his

wife, Mary l i nn, and several 
other friends

l onda said the couple ate 
their first American pi//a at the 
game which was, oh, so deli 
i unis as u ell as the appetizing 
n.ichos m ill latepeno cheese 
dip, another first

I he couple st.n ed two days 
at the Nobles’ condo m \eu 
Smyrna Beach and were carried 
awav with the fatuous coastal 
city l onda said they were fa s 

cinated with an airhoat trip on 
I ake |esup where they came in 
d o s e  touch with several alliga
tors While in Sanford. kiki and 
llarri were also entertained at 
a dinner party by Sheri and 
Blair Kitner

Among the other activities 
the honevmooners enjoyed 
were the la kef rout, Seminole 
lowne Center Mall. S 'm inole 
I ligli N hool, the railroad, his
toric homes, Miriam and 
Valerie s s  bool ot I )ance Arts 
and meeting Sabrina Sapp, the

spunky female athletic star 
who will visit the Boots next 
summer when she lours 
I u rope

Ollier sites the honevmoon
ers planned to explore were 
lh e( Vala horse farms, Wckiva 
Spring 24-hour shopping, 
d o n u t s ,  line dancing. Cape 
Kennedy and the Disney hotels 
since llarrv works in hotel 
management in I lie 
Netherlands

Before the newlyweds 
arrived, Susan said from The 
Netherlands, "I want them to 
have personal contact with real 
In i’ Americans, visit typical 
places and meet warm, friendly 
people so thev can feel at 
home I hey are very down-to- 
earth and will enjoy any bit of 
genuine hospitably ‘

kiki and Harry arrived Nov 
8 anti will depart Nov. 21 tor 
the time of their life Now that 
fhei have a delightful taste of 
America, vou can Ivt they will

be back They plan to return 
and visit Washington D C and 
New York

One of the highlights of the 
honeymoon was Kiki and 
Harry reuniting with some of 
the the Sanfordites they met 
while visiting the Boots in The 
Netherlands including Dot 
Waller, Amy Doddridge,
Evelyn Bales, l onda Nobles, 
Natalie Nobles, Anna lligguis. 
Will I liggms and lulio 
I hggnns, as well as the entire 
Caolo family

kiki and Harry will never 
forget the great American expe
rience right here in Sanford
l SA

ORVILLE HONORED
Tor he's a jolly good fellow ' 
Congratulations are in order 

to Orville Touchfon who was 
recently honored by the United 
Methodist Men of the First 
United Methodist Church at 
See Doris, Page 4C

Local ladies enjoy Victorian fun at ‘Sophisticated to a Tea’
I lie ( ,ro\ e ( ounseling (. enter, 

Inc, presented their second 
Sophisticated to a Tea on 
Saturday evening, No\ n A 
group of young ladies, between 
the ages of 7 and IS, met in the 
Rose Cottage Tea Koom to have 
tea Hosting the young ladies 
were mentors from the 
Altamonte Springs' chapter ot 
the links and concerned com
munity friends

The young ladies and their
hostesses sipped
and enjoyed assorted 
finger sandwiches, 
scones with devonshire 
cream, strawberry pre
serves, confectioneries, 
and Iresli fruit. Yes, it 
was Victorian lea time.

Patrice Anderson 
welcomed the young 
ladies and their host
esses Seven-year-old 
Krvslal Ambles gave 
the mvocalional scrip
ture Erica Hills intro
duced the youth speak
er, Jessica Patterson, who recited 
the pledge to the rite of passage 
The beautiful poem "I Rise" was 
recited by Vonette Green

Mrs |eanette Williams, local 
educator, gave the young ladies 
words c>f wisdom to grow with 
Mrs Williams encouraged the 
students to work toward their 
potential goal in life, have a pos
itive attitude, encourage others, 
and strive always to do well in 
whatever you do. She also 
advised them to stay focused, 
take care ot your emotional and 
spiritual needs, and to read

An entertaining and informa
tive skit was presented by 
Krystal and her mother, Marilyn 
Audiles, "Guess what happened 
today?"

I he afternoon ot this great 
learning and mentoring session 
sail a group ot young ladies with 
many smiles, as they expressed 
their joy at having had new expe
riences,.

I he voting ladies attending 
were Domkn Graves, lessiea 
Robinson. ( arolyn Gritlith, Sado 
Comer, (harm .nne Comer,
I itfam Richardson. Denisha 
Powell, Takcisha Powell.
Princess Innocent, Armani

Brinson, and Courtney 
Williams.

I lostesses/menhirs 
were I illi.m I Morris. 
Rosalinda Irujillo. 
Victoria Ed wards. Dr 
Doris Jennings,
Lorraine K Offer, Gail 
Morrell, Geraldine 
Jettison, Gwendolyn 
Green, lisa  Lewis, 
lanya Rudolph, and 
Gayle Murphy I ewis.

A special (hanks to 
lajiri Arts, Monlshu 
Books, Altamonte 

Springs' chapter of I inks, Inc., 
Barnes & Nobles, Tobacco Free 
Partnership of Seminole County 
ami t irove Counseling 

• • • « •
(  rooms ( lass oi I% 1 will 

observe their reunion. All other 
classes of ( rooms Academy are 
welcome to join in the 
Celebration 1 lomecoming
Parade, 4 30 p ni., IX-c 25

Come join and meet old class 
members, other Crooms alumni 
who will witness "Celebrating 
the Legac y of Crooms Academy."

Calling for floats, cars, bands, 
drill teams, walking units, all 
Crooms' classes, clubs, groups, 
churches of the community, 
Seminole County schools, com
munity leaders, and ail organi/a-

tions
The parade will begin at l ake 

Avenue ami west 13th St to 
( nxirns Acndemv; an old-fash
ioned jic-p rally on the Crooms 
campus

For entry forms, call Sheralvn 
Jackson, Polk reunion president, 
at 407-321-4881. I he deadline is 
Dee 1, I W

The Crooms Academy classes 
ot 1931 through 1949 will meet 
l)ei 1 11, and IK to finalize their 
plans lor the ll|lK class reunion 
The reunion will be held at the 
Trinity United Methodist 
Church, North Sanlord Avenue, 
Saturday, 4 p m Bring a covered 
dish and a souv enir.

The St. lohris Baptist Church 
family invites the churches, 
choirs, friends and well-wishers 
to celebrate the retirement of a 
great musician. Brother Edward 
Mayo.

The honor banquet will be 4 
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 12. Checks for 
donations of $25 mavbe made 
payable to St. John Bapti-4 
Church. Take an ad in the honor 
book for $10 The event will be 
held at the Sanford Marina 
I Intel, Make reservations by Dix 
2K. Give your donation to Pastor 
Robert Doctor, Deacon Board 
Chairman Harbert Cherry, or 
Trustee Board Chairman 
Raymond Gaines.

• t * « •
A theatrical musical multi-cul

tural wedding escapade featur
ing a fashion show, hair and nail 
accented. Kiiger Mike presents 
his latest CD, "A Tribute of Lovo- 
A Wedding Album." An event 
for all brides and grooms to be 
Sunday, Nov. 21 at the Sanford 
Civic Center, $15 per person.

lea

Marva
Hawkins Several ol Sanlord's young 

ladies and Iheir mentors partici
pated in the Sophisticated to a 

Tea event held Nov 6 at ttie 
Rose Cottage Tea Room

Exhibit booths open irom 4-9 
p.rri. The pre-show is 6-7 p m. 
The fashion show begins at 7 
p.m. Presented by I he Mike'On 
Inc and Freddie’ Creative Hair, 
Orlando Call 107-875-1763 tor 
more information

• • • it
Calling all lovers of the goll 

game, Crooms I ligh School class 
of 1963 will sponsor a 9-hole goll 
tournament at Winter Springs 
Colt Club, Thursday, lXx:, 23.

Shotgun start at 7:30 a m. The 
entry lee is $35, which includes 
green and cart fee, breakfast, 
snack, on-course beverage, lunch 
and awards ceremony at the 
Sanford Amvets, Likelront Just 
call Will Saunders at 332-7938, or

send check or money order to 
Will Saunders, 529 Westport 
Drive, Lougivood, l:la.. 42750 

* • * * •
Census 2lXX) will he the largest 

peacetime effort ill the history of 
See Marva, l’.ige 1C
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Stardust Girl Scouts attend Asian-themed camporee
as yoga. The troop spent the 
whole weekend volunteering 
their time to run the countries. 
The girls from Itoop 1627 who 
earned their Junior Aide Patch 
are Lauri Gagnon, Olivia 
Nossair, Deanna Ardito, Carll 
Friedman, Kelly Schultz, Natalie 
Woodker, Angela Uzel,
Alexandra Todisco and Daphne 
Chariot.

decorative painted scroll. They 
put drops of brown tempera 
paint on white paper and used a 
straw to blow the paint into the 
shape of a tree or branch. They 
then sponged pink paint on for 
cherry blossoms.

In India, the girls made neck
laces from Indian beads and 
bells. They learned
................ how to write

i "namaste" (hello) In 
^  Hindi. In Hindi, they 

write below the line 
instead of above the 
line. They learned 

Z f M  about the Indian festi- 
W  val Diwali. Diwali is 
^ 1 ^ -  the festival of lights.

For Diwali, Indians 
^  draw designs on their 

floors using rice flour. 
Rather than rice flour, 

ell the girls at camporee 
used tempera paint on 

1 • • • terra cotta tiles. Each 
girl was also able to try on a 
"sari”, a traditional Indian outfit. 
Yoga was invented in India 
many centuries ago. So the girls 
were taught some of the simpler 
yoga forms, including some 
group forms.

As part of the culture patch, 
the girls have to taste test Asian 
food. Mothers from several 
troops volunteered to cook for 
the event. The menu for the occa
sion was seek kebabs or ground 
meatballs from India; nasi 
minyak or festive rice from 
Malaysia; char sil gook ton or 
pork and rice from China; bulgo- 
gi, a kind of barbecue, from 
Korea; chicken In white sauce 
from Indonesia and Thai cha, or 
tea from Thailand. Dessert was 
Chinese crackerjacks; peanuts 
coated in sugar with pepper and 
star anise as flavoring.

Stardust was very lucky this 
year to have lots of help. Girl 
Scout Troop 1627 was working 
on their Junior Aide Patch. 
Before the camporee, the girls 
practiced the things they needed 
to know for each country, such

Every year, troops from the 
Stardust Service Unit of Girl 
Scouts in U kc Mary, go camping 
together. This year, their 
Camporee was held at YMCA 
Camp Winona In Deleon 
Springs. The theme was Asia.
I or the event, girls spent time in 
four different Asian countries; 
Thailand, China, Japan and 
India. ................

In Thailand, the -----------
girls learned the cor- 
roct way to greet poo- M l 
pie. They also learned 
about one of the Thai f l  
festivals, Loi
Krathong. Loi means 
float and krathong 
means banana leaf I 
boat During the festi- | 
val, which takes place 
on the full moon in Mary 
November, people Rov 
make krathongs con
taining flowers, can- *  
dies and other objects. They lake 
the krathongs to canals or rivers 
and make a wish as they light 
the candles. People believe that 
if the candle stays lit until the 
float Ls out of their sight, their 
wish will come true. The girls 
made krathongs, but used foam 
instead of banana leafs and 
straws with gold paper inside 
for their candles. The girls 
learned how to play Takraw, a 
traditional game from Thailand. 
They also learned about Thai 
spirit houses.

In China, the girls made rock 
Chinese

AARP gets the point 
about acupuncture

Acupuncture is a method of 
health care that has been docu
mented in China for over 2^00 
years. Some think U may have 
been around for as long as 5000 
years. AARP members at the 
Lake Mary Chapter learned this 
and more from Tammy Nkkloy. 
Tammy is a licensed acupunc
ture physician from Longwood 
Preventative Medicine Group in 
Longwood.

"You can affect any point in 
the body,” Tammy said, "by ear 
acupuncture.” And it's not a 
painful procedure. Needles 
come in various lengths and 
thickness, but many are much 
smaller than the needles used for 
shots. In the state of Florida, 
acupuncture needles are one use 
only, so there is no chance of 
cross contamination. But just in 
case you're one of those people 
with a phobia of needles, there is 
a new needle free acupuncture 
that is available. It does take a lit
tle longer.

Acupuncture works really 
well with nerve disorders such 
as shingles or herpetic neurali- 
gia. Licensed acupuncture 
physicians also work with herbs 
to help with healing. Tammy 
says that is you catch cataracts 
soon enough, there are herbs 
that can stop and even reverse it. 
It doesn't work well wilh 
advanced cases, though.

To show members how pain
less acupuncture is, Tammy used 
AARP President Cynthia Pitcock 
as her guinea pig. She demon-

AJf the troops from?tardus7at the 
opening ceremonies.

strated needle and needle free 
acupuncture on Cynthia, who 
didn't even flinch when the nee
dles were put in.

In chapter news, Norma 
Smith announced the new slate 
of officers for the upcoming 
year. The President will be 
Cynthia Pitcock; 1st Vice 
President Irene Lober; 2nd Vice 
President Bonnie Preston; 
Secretary Marilyn Cosentino 
and Treasurer will be Jim 
Carmona. Board members for 
the upcoming year will be 
Mabel May and Marge Carmona 
in charge of membership; Val 
Sanderson, Public Relations; 
Tom Dresser, Historian; and 
Mane Kuhns, Nominating 
Chair. At this time, the Health 
Chair remains unfilled. The new 
officers will be installed at the 
Christmas luncheon, scheduled 
for Tuesday, December 14 at the 
Timacuan Country Club.

gardens, fans and 
lanterns. They learned about 
some of the games that started in 
China, such as Chinese checkers 
and dominoes. They also learned 
about the Chinese New Year’s 
festival.

In Japan, the girls learned 
phrases in Japanese. The 
Japanese festival that the girls 
learned about was Tanabata. 
Tanabata is the star festival. The 
girls wrote wishes on strips of 
paper to hang from the trees. The 
girls also made a kakemona, a

Itoraftd pholo toy itory Do m I
Hannah Woodker, Sevie Filosofos, Arietta McKiltp and Emriee Fomer try on 
Indian saris.

Doris------------
Continued from  l*ag« SC
their November prayer break
fast. Orville received a plaque 
in honor of 25 years of teaching 
the Bible at the breakfasts. He 
has also taught a Bible Study 
every Wednesday morning and 
has taught a Sunday School 
class for 52 years.

Bom in Lake Butler, Orville 
has lived in Sanford since 1920. 
Longtime Sanford residents 
will recall that his father owned 
a grocery store for 30 years at 
the Comer of Celery and 
Mellonville. His business 
career started at age 15 when 
he was a junior in high school 
and owned his own car. He had 
a 42-mile paper route deliver
ing the Times Union on the 
eastside of Sanford and to a 
drop-off point in Osteen. He 
chuckled when he talked about 
the car in his name and how 
the law frowns on this practice 
today for juveniles.

During World War II, Orville

M a r v a ------------
Continued from Page 3C
the United States. It Isn't the size 
that makes Census 2000 impor
tant, it Ls the things that we will 
leant about ourselves that will 
make our city succeed in the 
next millennium. The census is 
as important to our city and 
county as highways and tele
phone lines. Federal dollars sup

port schools, employment ser
vices, housing assistance, high
way construction, hospital ser
vices, programs for the elderly 
and even more dollars that are 
distributed based on census fig
ures.

WELCOME, WILMA
Wilma Heaton, a winter resi

dent of Sanford, was honored 
at a welcome home high tea 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 14, at 
the home of her great niece, 
Colleen Goehrig, 100 Elliott 
Ave. Sharing the hostess honors 
with Colleen were her mother, 
Vesta Rhymer of Sanford.

Wilma, at age 88, spends 
time during the year at her 
homes in Pittsburg and Detroit. 
She is very active on the 
Sanford scene where she likes 
to dance, play bridge, attend 
church and participate in 
Sanford Woman's Club activi
ties.

Colleen prepared all of the 
delectable foods for the elegant 
event including: Scones, tea 
sandwiches, shortbread, rasp  
berry Danish, chicken salad 
tarts, pecan tassies and other 
dainty fare.

was a pilot instructor at the 
USAF Advanced Flying School 
at Columbus, Miss. He stayed 
at Columbus during his entire 
time in the Air Force and was 
discharged in 1945.

After the Air Force, Orville 
went to work at Stine Machine 
and Supply Co. that he operat
ed and later owned. After he 
sold the business, he spent 
another 13 years at A.D. Rozier 
Plumbing Co. where he recent
ly left. He and his wife, Nell, 
celebrated their 56th wedding 
anniversary on Nov 2.

Orville has also been a mem
ber of the Sanford Rotary Club 
for 52 years of which he served 
as president. Through the 
years, he has been totally dedi
cated to his church. He has 
given up the Wednesday morn
ing Bible Study group which 
was getting a little too much. 
He said it took a lot of research 
to come up with an hour of 
teaching every week and he

BRIDGE SOCIAL
In a Thanksging setting, 

members of the Bridge Social of 
the Sanford Woman's Club 
gathered at the clubhouse for 
the November card games. 
Hostesses were Betty Halback 
and Mary Dale Jones who 
replaced Peggy Mergo at the 
last minute due to the illness of 
her husband, Nick.

Mary Dale brought pilgrim 
decorations for the refreshment 
table that held a porpourri of 
delicious edibles brought y the 
players.

Winners were Toni Hobson, 
first, and Helen Ernest, second.

Other players included: Terri 
Millikan, Rose Jacobson, Doris 
Stein, Zelda Siskind, Dib 
McElrath, Margaret Gross,
Alice Potter, Shirley Milis and 
Libby Prevatt.

Happy Birthday to Earldarina 
Myers, Alice Murphy, Anne 
Ncrvell, Bemeice King, Lillian 
Robinson, Venturia Alexander, 
and Neda Boykins. •We make your business insurance our business.

Allen Chapel AME Church, 
Olive Ave., invites the communi
ty to their Thanksgiving worship 
and praise service, Thursday, 
Nov. 25 at 10 am. This service 
will be held to honor all former 
YPlYs of Allen. Come worship 
with us. The Rev. Lucious 
Dorsey of Grant Chapel AME, 
will deliver the message. 
Stcphone Godfrey, chairman; 
Annie O'Neille, director; Rev. 
Orestes Cobb, Pastor.

■ M W * e want to be 
your business 
partner when 

it com es to insurance 
protection. Contuct us 
toduy for quulity busi
ness protection from 
Auto-Owners Insurance 
Company. '
W e’ ll take
care o f  your ■  J
business
insurance fM

W H Y  I  A T T E N D  S T A R L IG H T ?
We wanted to Holy Bible to be the fin al authority, not man's traditions or 
"translations", We wanted a  church that was warm and loving towanl 
everyone, regardless o f their background or circumstances. We wanted spir
itual leadership that reflects the person o f  Jesus Christ in words, deeds, and 
wise counsel.

J e ff  Robinson, Winter Springswhile you
PROGRESSIVE'take care o f  

business!
Ml»l« Study 
,VM . Wnnhlp 
I*. M. N o ., hip 
Th u n . E .ruluf

S in ce  1974Ulo Homo Car Buslnouu
Dui “<_Aio 'PhoWwu

tautn Dr. Glenn Riggs Pastor

Subscribe to theSeminole Herald
for all of your local news.
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